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LATEST PICTURES OF THE KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN IN UNIFORMRECEPTION FOR 
GEN1 CURRIE 

AT HALIFAX

PRINCE STROLLS 
THROUGH PARK 

AT HALIFAX

CANADA SHOULD 
BENEFIT FROM 

LOWER PRICES

CARRANZA MAY 
GET IN BADLY 

WITH BRITISH
■Commander of the Canadian 

Force» Was Presented With 
a Handsome Piece of 

Silver Plate and Civic
Address.

DISTINGUISHED OFFICER 
GREATLY IMPRESSED

The Dragon, Bearing Hie 
Royal Highness, Reached 

Halifax Sunday Forenoon 
on Cruise from St. 

John.

ATTENDED SERVICE
ABOARD SHIP

Cost of Living Commissioner 
Reports a Material Drop in 

Wholesale Prices of Beef 
and Consumer Should 

Have Benefit.

Has Ordered Out of the Coun
try William Cummings, 
British Charge D’Arch

ives in the City of 
Mexiee.

4
\

TWELVE MILLION
DOZEN EGGS HELD

HOPLER WAS LAST
REPRESENTATIVE

.With Considerable Emotion 
He Thanks the Citizens of 
Halifax for Their Express 
ions of Good Will and Loyal 
Friendship.

Will Lay the Comer Stone of 
the Women's Résidence at 
Dalhousie Today and Also 
Comer Stone of Navy In
stitute.

Cold Storage Plants Crowded 
With Eggs, Butter and 
Cheese, and Hold More 
Poultry Than Year Ago.

Understood That Carranza's 
Action Was the Result of 

_ Recent Statements Made in 
the House of Commons.

Ottawa. August 16.—The cost ot !iv- 
ing commissioner's reports concerning 
the stocks of food in storage in' Cana
da show an increase of approximately 
1,350,000 pounds more butter held on 
August 1 than on toe same date one 
year previous. On August 1, 191V, 
there were 29,043,99? pounds cream
ery and 1,486,031 pounds of dairy but
ter held.

“Moreover," Dr. MoFall reports, 
“from our winter's supply of last year 
more than six million pounds were 
commandeered from the fall produc
tion. besides the large amounts taken 
out of wholesale stocks for the British 
ministry of food in the summer and 
early fall by the Canada food board. ' 

Eggs and Butter.
Despite high egg prices this year, 

1.68-2 per cent, more were placed in 
storage than during last year. On 
August 1, there were 12,444,971 dozen 
held, which was about the same as 
during the previous month.

Cheese stocks showed an increase 
over those of the previous month, and 
an increase of 23.61 per cent, over 
the same month one year before.

The total held amounted to 14,697.- 
041 and the commissioner commenter

“Now that the Britieh price has 
dropped for cheese, this leaves a 
large amount of good food that should 
be made available for Canadian con
sumption at reasonable prices."

Oleomargarine stocks showed little 
change, there being 344,992 pounds, 
or about one-third of a month's re
quirements.

In the opinion pi Dr. McFall it is 
time the Canadian consumer benefited 
from lower beef prices.

Plenty of Beef.

Washington, Aug. 16—W!H4sm Com* 
minge, Britieh charge d'archives he 
the city of Mexico, hae been ordered 
to leave the country by President 
Carranza.

While not specially staled hi thé 
despel chee from -the Mexican ca pilar 
which hare reached Washington, it 
was understood that Carranza's ac
tion resulted from the statement re 
cently made in the House of Com
mons by the Britieh under secretary 

I .that Great Britain bad not recognized, 
the Carranza government and* would 
not do so until there woe some guar
antee that the Mexican government 
was able and willing to protect the 
ilyee and properties of British do
zens in Mexico.

Great Britain haa not had an ofac
ial diplomatic representative in Mex- 
ico since Mr. Hopler, who had been 
acting as charge, was withdrawn soon 
after Carranza assumed office as 
president. When Mr. Hopler depart
ed the affairs of the British Legat ion 
were left in the hands of Mr. Cum
mings. He was not to act as minister 
in any sense, but was simply to care 
for the archives and other properties.

Mr. Cummings, however, has been 
for many years a reedde.it of Mexico 
and- numbers Carranza himself among 
his personal friends, 
able, in a personal way, to ini ercede 
often with the Mexican president to 
secure protection for Britieh citieene 
when they were endangered by the 
revolutionary movenuji. In addition 
be kept his own government: inform
ed of the deielo-piments in Mexico and 
acting solely as a medium of commu
nication with outride officials deliver
ed .protests against the mistreatment 
of British citizens and corporal-ions, 
whenever these seemed necessary

Halifax, August 17—Sir Arthur Cur
rie was presented with a civic address 
and handsome piece oT sterling stiver 
Iplate, early this morning, and he left 
immediately afterward» bn the Ocean 
Limited for Montreal. The crowd pres
ent at the ceremony was not large, 
•because of the early1 hdûr, but It in
cluded many representative citizens, 
and representatives of the army.

General Currie carefully inspected 
, the guard of honor, and following this 
the presentation took placé. The wife 
!of the mayor presented to Lady Currie 
is handsome bouquet, and cheers were 

for Sir Arthur and Lady Currie.

Hattlax, N. 8., Aug. 17.—The de
stroyer Dragon, with the Prince of
Wales,
Jodi*.
supplies the chief features of the way 
the time was spent by His Royal High
ness. The British ships in port were 
brilliantly illuminated tonight and pre
sented a magnificent spectacle.
Robert Borden came around on the 
destroyer with the Prince and was 
warmly greeted by Halifax friends.

The reception at Halifax will begin 
at ten tomorrow morning, when the 
Prince will land at the dockyard and 
proceed to the Provinciai Building, 
where the civic and provincial ad
dresses will be presented.
■visit various institution», and at 1.30 
wfli lundi at the Whegwolttc Club. At 
3.16 he will Jay the cornerstone ot the 
Womanls Residence at Daihoueie Col
lege, and will visit the Btudley Quoit 
Cfiub. At 4 p. m. he will lay the cor
ner-stone ot the Navy League Insti
tute, and at 4.30 will hold a public 
reception at the Government House. 
At 7 p. m. he will dtne at the Govern
ment House, and thereafter wtiJ sail 
tor Charlottetown.

Strolls Through Park.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17.—The Prince 

cit Wales attended divine service 
aboard the Dragon at 9 o’clock this 
•morning before entering Halifax her 
bor, then transferred immediately af
ter anchoring to the Renown, where 
he received the commanding officers 
or the Italian and French warships. 
He then made a short inspection of all 
three foreign vessels.

His Royal Highness returned to 
lunch on the Renown. Alter lunch he 
landed in civilian clothes at Point 
Pleasant, and strolled through the 
park to the head of the Northwest 
Ann. Then he made a detour around 
the citadel and' embarked from the 
dockyard at 6 o’cldCk.

In the evening Hie Royal Highness 
gave a dinner on the Renown, to 
which were invited the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Prime Minister Sir Robert 
Borden, Premier George H. Murray, 
General Thacker, G. O. C„ and othero. 
Sir Robert Borden has joined the Re 
nown as the guest of the Prince until 
the official landing at Quebec.

ariw
the

ad at 11 otlock from St. 
official report given out

Si,'

|M*Sg I ■■
‘The address to him wae replied to by 
1 General Currie in a brief speech, in 
which he displayed considerable emo
tion. Hie voice broke as he spoke of 
his pleasure at being back and of the 
joy it would be to him to renew old 
friendships and comrade* l ps.

To Lieutenant General S*r Arthur 
Currie, G. C. M. G, K- C. B, com
manding, Canadian Army Corps:

He will
Their majesties, the King and Queen of Spain, are shown above in full military uniform. King Alfonso 

mapaged to retain his popularity with all the classes in|Spain throughout the trying years of the war, and In
during the time that havoc was being wroughtspite of alien troublemakers he maintained order In bis 

throughout the continent of Europe.

Pres. Ebert 
Takes Oath 

• Of Office

British to 
Assist The 

Persians

Sir:
Spain Accept*On behalf of the corporation and 

the citizens of the city of Halifax, 
and as expressing Une sentiment! of 
the province of Nova Scotia and the 
whole Canadian public, we extend to 

welcome on your

Of The 
of Nations

Covenant C
League

Saturday,
you the warmest 
victorious return to the «bores of our 
Dominion.

Our country counts -Itself happy in 
* having secured among Its own citizens 
i one so emtaentiy qualified for the 
highest position of command fn the 
Canadian corps, previously held- by 
British officers of distinguished merit.

Enormous as were the responsibili
ties of your post, they here been 
bravely and skilfully borne, and we 
congratulate you on securing alike 
the àÉéction and confidence of your 
officers, fthe loyalty of your sohttars. 
and the admiration of the whole body 
of your fellow càtiaen» at home.

The devotion with which you per
formed your duty, the thoroughness 
with which you completed your pre
parations, the spirit Of hope with 
which you inspired liie troops, and 
the extraordinary succession of vic
torias that crowned ybur efforts, have 
won for you our deepest gratitude 
and a lasting name dn the record® of 
our country.

As step by step you were promoted 
to positions of increasing responsibili
ty. you never lost sympathy nor re
gard for the man in the ranks; and 
your singularly happy faculty of stim
ulating the power of initiative both 
in officers and men was no small fac
tor to securing the repilation that 
our brave Canadians have achieved

August 16.— 
Alfonso today signed the law auth

or Spain to the 
ague of Nations, 

comprised to the treaty of Ver
sailles, that part of the treaty deal
ing with the organization of labor 
also betiig zaccept^a by Spain.

Madrid.

orislng a decision 
covenant of the Le Thus he was

New Anglo-Persian Agree- 
ment Formed Destined to 
Contribute Largely to the 
Future Peace of the East.

Will Be Sworn in August 20th 
.Under the New German 
Constitution Which Idas 
Been Finally Adopted.I

REXT0N NURSE 
RECEIVES COVETED 

ROYAL RED CROSS

“There has been a material drop in 
the wholesale prices of beef." he said 
the “consumers and retailers should 
see to It that this is carried out to 
the consumer’s prices." The stocks of 
beef on August 1 totalled 29,914,417 
pounds which was about one-third of 
the greatest amount recorded as being 
in storage in Canada at any time dur
ing the past two years.

Total blocks of pork on hand 
amounted to 39,467,794 pounds which 
is about the average carried for two

London, Aug. 16.—Details have been 
issued in connection with the new 
Anglo-Persian agreement, the general 
result of which, it is hoped, will con 
tribute largely to the future peace of 
the East, as well as to the foreign 
intrigues that have caused jealous 
(Competition and give m. chance to 
Persia to recuperate.

After pledging respect for the ab
solute independence of the country, 
the agreement undertakes to supply, 
at cost of Persia, such expert advices 
as are considered necessary for the 
administration, and also to loan offic
ers for the new military force it is 
proposed to establish.

The British treasury will advance 
two million pounds sterling to be
shared equally by the Indian govern^ Poetry & storage amounted to 3.-

261,3*84 pounds, which was 27.84 per 
cent, less than the previous month but 
4.32 per cent, more than one year ago. 
There were 21,044,744 pounds of fish 

A t in cold storage and 3,587,743 pounds 
held other than in cold storage.

Seven firms are reported as hav
ing failed to send in their inventory 
statements for the montn.

•Berlin, Friday, .Aig. 16—(By The 
Associated Press)—The new German 
constitution which was passed by the 
National Assembly, after months of 
debate, and which becomes effective 
this week, is divided into two main 
p&rttM-the composition and ties of 
the Empire, and the basic rights and 
basic duties of Germans. The first 
•part consists of seven sections and 
the second of five.

The sub-division of the first part

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
HAS ACCIDENT

One of Three Nursing Sisters 
of the Famous Harvard 
Medical Unit to Be Hon
ored. Slipped on Stairs at Halifax 

Club Receiving Painful In
juries to Muscle of Leg.

years.
Mutton and lamb stocks. 1,191,121 

pounds, show a decrease of 25.9 per 
cent, from the holdings one month pre 
vious. and 45.73 per cent, less than a 
year previous.

The Empire and individual states: 
the Reichstag; the Imperial Presi
dent; Imperial government : Imperial 
Council; Imperial Legislation and Im
perial administration of justice.

Those of the second part are:
Individual community of life: re

ligion and religious societies; educa
tion and schools and economic Ijfe. 
the concluding part of the constitu
tion bears the title "Transition Re
lations."

Weimar. Saturday. Aug. 16.—(By 
The Associated Press) — President 
Ebert will Hake the oath under the 
new constitution before the National 
Assembly on August 29, He has with
drawn the decree which destinâtes 
the Assembly as the “Reichstag" in 
deference to protests from the As
sembly.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 17.—Miss Geor

gina M. Jardine of Rexton, sister o,f 
Mrs. John D. Palmer, of this city, is 
one of the three nursing sisters of the 
famous Harvard Medical Unit, which 
served with the British expeditionary 
force, to win the Royal red cross, first

There were upwards of two hundred 
nursing sisters in the unit and Miss 
Jardine was one of three whoee out
standing devotion to duty and gallan
try entitled them to the distinguished 
honor which she has recently been 
awarded.

Official advice or the bestowal of a 
number of decorations for members of 
the unit, which was recruited in the 
United States, lately reached the office 
of the surgeon general of the Ameri
can army.

HUNGARY FORMS 
NEW CABINET

Poultry. Bulletin—Halifax,, August 17.—In
leaving the Halifax Club to visit the 
Prince of Wales, on the Renown this 
evening. Sir Robert Boroen slipped on 
the stairs and wrenched a muscle ip 
his leg. Dr. Edward Farrell was call
ed and found that while the injury 
was painful, it was not serious. Sir 
Robert proceeded to the ship.

ment. This money 
upon the customs in order to Initiate 
the necessary reforms.

Persia Took the Initiative.
The agre ement does not 

Great Britain

will be secured

Former Premier Has Portfolio 
as Foreign Minister—Arch
duke Joseph Made the Ap
pointments.

overseas.
We congratulate you on the reoog 

p nJMon you have received- from His 
w Majesty the. King, and from such emi

nent soldiers as Marshal Foch and 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig.

We extend our felicitations to Lady 
Currie. And we ask you to accept 
the accompanying gift as a memento 
of the community which first had the 
honor of Welcoming you to Canada 
on your return from overseas.

Halifax, N. S.. Aug.. 1919.
L. Fred Monaghan, City Clerk.
J. S. Parker, Mayor.
In hie reply to the address General 

Currie said K was hard f.o find words 
to adequately thank the citizens of 
Halifax for their kindness. He felt 
go keenly on returning, that somehow 
the words to tell of it ,dld not seem 
lo come. Of one thing he was sure, 
thet home in Canada he would be able 
to renew the comradeships of four 
years of war. These could never be 
forgotten. He would always prize 
the gdlfc from Halifax, for one reason, 
be-cause it was the first tangible token 
of his countrymen's good will Gen
eral Currie said he took It as a "token 
of appreciation of the Canadian 
corps." No city he knew of had a 
better knowledge of that corps than 
Halifax—none perhaps knew it so 
Well. To no units in the corps had he 
ever (looked- at with more confidence 
than the old R. O. R and ithe 25th. 
One of the later battalions of which 
he was always proud of was the 85th, 
of which Lieutenant-Colonel Borden 
was the first officer commanding, and 
which was so long commanded by 
Colonel Ralston—one of the very best

will ahsume costly 
obligations for the Persia government 
in any part of her liberty. It was 
Persia that took the initiative in re 
questing Britain’s help in rehabili. 
tating the fortunes of Persia, because 
it is realized that 'Britain Is the only 
great neighbor closely interested in 
her future and able and willing to 
furnish help. The agreement also in
cludes an undertaking that Britain 
will cooperate with Persia for the en
couragement of Anglo-Persian enter
prise to improve the means of 
munication by railway construction,,

FORMER EMPEROR 
MERCHANT FLEET BUYS AN ESTATE 

IS NEEDED AT ONCE NEAR UTRECHT
Budapest. August 16. (Via Bertie) 

—Arch Duke Joseph, the head of the 
Hungarian state, has appointed a new 
government with Stephen Friedri-oh as 
premier, Martin Lovazy, who was pre
mier of the last cabinet, is foreign 
minister in the new government, and 
Baron Sigtsmund Perenyi is minister 
of the interior.

The remainder of 
made up as follows :

Minister of Finance—Dr.
Gruenn.

Minister of war—General

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
IN POOR HEALTH

Utrecht, Holland. August 17.—Farm
er Emperor Wilhelm, who has been 
living at Amerongen since his arrival 
in Holland, has purchased the estate 
and house of Doom at the village of 
Doom near Utrecht, according to the 
Dagblad. The estate was bought from 
Baroness De Beaufort. It Is abou: 
five miles north of Amerongen in the 
direction of Utrecht.

Germany Must Help Her 
Nationals Abroad, Says 
Vice-Premier Erzberger.

SOLDIERS TAKE UP 
GOOD FARMS IN 

YORK COUNTY

the cabinet is
etc.Joahnn May Be Obliged to Give up 

Much of His Active Work 
—Appointment of Coadju
tor Bishop Suggested as 
Means of Lessening His 
Duties

The Anglo-Persian committee of 
experts will be appointed to revise 
the customs tariff with a view to re
modelling it to promote the prosper
ity of the country.

Berlin, Aug. 13.—(By The Associated 
Press. 1—"We must proceed at once to 
create a.mercantile fleet and help Ger
mane abriad woth state advances," said 
Mathias Erzberger, vice prejnier and 
minister of finance of the German gov
ernment. speaking before the national 
assembly at Weimar tin Tuesday. He 
promised the assembly that a bill car
rying out these projects would be pre
sented in a few weexs.

He added that the loan situation 
must be given consideration, declaring 
that the German nation must raise 25,- 
000,090,000 marks yearly in taxes to or
der to regain a healthy condition.

"The storm will come because it 
I am con-

Scbnit-

Minister of justice—Georges Balo-
More Real Estate Changes 

Hands in Fredericton — 
Several Valuable Pieces 
Find New Owners.

ghy.
Minister of agriculture—Stephen 

Szoabo.
Minister of religion and education— 

Karlo Haszar.
Minister of health—Dr. C. Sillery.
Minister of national minorities— 

Professor Bleyer.
Ministers without portfolio—Stefan 

Haller, Johann Mayer and Count Paul 
Potuckl.

The cabinet took the oath to Arch 
Duke Joseph on Friday.

we must observe with an honest will 
A big property levy is the first step on 
the path of imperial financial reform. 
This will afford a possibility of reduc
ing the floating debt and abolishing 
the vicious paper regime."

Erzberger declared that foodstuffs 
could not remain unuurdened. 
ring to the use of German labor in the 
reconstruction of northern France he 
said that this was the only possible 
means of reparation.

"The entire system of taxation to be 
completed during the course of the 
year" he continued, "will be an ac
complishment which will be a bless 
ing to the German people and will help 
to create a new and strong Germany 
built upon Democracy."

POLICE BREAK UP 
PLOTS OF ALIENS

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 17.—Friends of 

His Lordship Bishop Richardson will 
regret to learn that because of ill 
health he may soon have to give up 
much of his active work. The appoint
ment of a coadjutor bishop has been 
suggested as a means by which the 
work might be divided. For some time 
past Bishop Richardson and his fami
ly have been at Digby and it is said 
that His Lordships long stay at the 
Nova Scotian resort has been for the 
purpose of endeavoring to regain his 
former robust health.

Evidence in Vancouver Case 
Tells of Riots and Murder

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 17.—Two ta ore 

fan* properties in York County have 
been taken over by returned soldiers. 
The Carlisle property at Douglas, 
which includes 109 acres under culti
vation and a fine orchard, has been 
taken over by Parker McCouaghey, 
who served with the 26th Battalion 
and recently resigned a position as 
mail carrier in Fredericton to take 
up farming, the price being about 63.- 
500. The Whitlock property at How
land Jlldge has been purchased by San
ford Haines, who recently returned 
from overseas, the price being in the 
vicinity of |6,000.

The Robert Donaldson property at 
the corner of Aberdeen and Westmor
land streets hae changed h&n&s, the 
new owner being Chas. F. March, who 
paid 63,500.

Sterling Brannen, accountant tor the 
Sntith Foundry, has lately purchased 
a cottage on Argyle street that has 
lately been occupied by Mrs. F. B. 
Coleman and expects to occupy it in 
the near futùre. The purchase price 
was 62,200.

Refer-
Plans.

Vancouver. August 19.—The Immi
gration Commission sitting on the 
case of the aliens taken in the drag
net sweep when the Royal North- 
West Mounted Police closed down 
on the men it had been investigating 
for months, has handed down its

The anMMeryof Canada's soldiers, 
no less had done its great work in a 
magnificent way. He hoped some day 
to be back in-Halifax and he believed 
it would not require a war to bring 
him here.

must come,” he added, 
stantly at work on the regular budget, 
which will be submitted on Oct. l. The 
liquidation of our war undertakings 
must be completed as soon as possible.

"Under the peace treaty we have 
undertaken heavy obligations which

first decision, which is deportation 
tor Was-yl Zveroff, aîîas "The Sail
or." The other cases are proceed-

Nova Scotia Physicians Receive
Orders Relating To Liquor Act

/ LOCOMOTIVE MEN 
DEMAND INCREASE 

OVER 35 PER CENT.

Bolshevik Government Ining.

Russia Becomes PrecariousThe evidence produced before the 
commission in the case ot Zveroff 
reads like a sensational novel. It 
covers mutinies, riots, revolutionary 
plots and plans for wholesale murder 
and robbery. It gives details of the 
schemes and hopes of the anarchists. 
Zveroff was in jail doing a thirty 
days' term for carrying concealed 
weapons when he was charged with 
being an undesirable alien. Two wit
nesses appeared against him Sergt 
Wilson, of the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police, and Special Agent 
Burauoff, of the same force.

and, except where the physician ré
sinés more than three, miles from the 
patient, shall be furnished only to a 
person who hap been visited profes
sionally by that doctor within three 
days.

Any physician who gleves a pre
scription for other than strictly medi
cal purposes shall be liaa/Me to a fine 
ot one hundred dollars for first offence 
and for each subsequent offence im
prisonment for one month.

Sydney, N. 8., Aug. 17.—Copies of 
the new aamendment to the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act, relating to the 
regulation» regarding prescriptions for 
liquor, have been received by the Chief 
of Police and are being mailed to the 
physicians of the city.

The regulations are, in effect, that 
every prescription for liquor must be 
given by a qualified physician, on a 
special form provided for the purpose.

to discuss the necessary measures to 
be adopted to bolster up the Soviet 
regime.

The Bolshevik troops are

London, Aug. 17.—Reuter learns 
that the position, of the Bolshevist gov
ernment in Russia is daily becoming 
more serious and precarious. The 
events in Budapest and the dramatic 
fall of Bela Run there have exercised 
the most Influence in the ranks of 
the Bolsheviks» Conference of the 
various parties have been summoned 
Lenine to meet in Moscow, in order

Cleveland 0„ August 17.—A thihty- 
five to sJxty-five per cent, increase in 
wage is demand fo£ 170,000 firemen 
and hostlers on railroads in the Unit
ed States and Canada in a wage scale 
adopted before adjournment today by 
300 general chairmen of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En
gineers in session here since Tuesday.

V be ins
hard pressed by Denekine's army 
which has already reached the line 
extending north of Poltava while a 
number of well organized revolts to 
local peasants are conducting an of
fensive against the general encircling 
movement beyond Rovlo.
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MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

»...
Tells How She Wes Made 

Well by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Brooklyn, N. Y.,—M Fop one year 1 
was miserable from a displacement

which caused agen 
eral rnn-down con 
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side. My sistei 
induced me to tr} 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me verj 
much and such i 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend
ing it to any 
who has similai 

troubles.”— Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 3C 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be caused by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
of the system, and the most successful 
remedy to
and tissue and brings about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 

/ famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
f E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.
* If you have disturbing symptoms you 

do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience is at 
peur sendee.

T;.

gthrestore stren

THE ANNUAL CH 
i 0F1HER.K.Y.C

One of Largest Congregati 
Assembled at Crystal E 
mon Was Preached by 
Chaplain, Who Was A 
Chaplain of the St. Joh

Taking his text from the Propk 
of Isaiah. Chapter 33, verse 6: "V 
dom Shall Be the Stability of 1 
Tlmpè,” Dr. Morison preached ui 
The Need of Wisdom.” The sera 

In part was as follows:
Just two years ago, preaching bet 

I this Club at this very place, when 
| war was with ue with all its anxl 

agony, 1 preached fo you from 
W descriptive of our Savior's j 
slon, “He took the cup," and I poin 
out that even as the Master saw 
that cup sorrow, suffering and de 
as the Divinely appointed mean» 
the redemption of tne world, so 
would have His disciples believe t 
only by a similar manner, by eacrti 
and even death Itself could the sal 
Lion of the world draw nigh. We 
told that He gave that cup to His i 
ciples, hnd in the light of this tea 
tog we sought to understand the me 
ing and mystery of our Nation’s ago 
Then one year ago, after the gr 

. drive had revealeH that before k 
the forces of the enemy must yi 

1 Md crave mercy at the hands of 
i peoples they had so grievously wro 
ed. it seemed to those of us who ga 
ered here that the most approprie 
text to guide our thoughts was i 
concluding phrase of the same ve: 
from the Gospel. "He Uave*Than) 
and we gave thank, for the nearer 
proach of the day of victory and pea 
"He gave thanks” we repeated sol 

1o each other and as that word floal 
out on th«? air we too felt the rapti 
of thankfulness that although c 

[ losses had been severe,, yet the cat 
1 for which we battled wks Just and tl 
I God had added to our war-weary f 
ties, fresh and intrepid associates a 
helpers, men and women whose a 

A. was our sky, whbse God was our G 
and, by whose energy and ability a 
y&Jor and resources added to our o" 
there coyld not for long continue the 
terrible days of war. We also thank 
God for the moral greatness of t 
British government, 
liahed to all the world that Bitti 
Kept Her Word, immediately unhe 
tatingly universally, one thought a 
mated every portion of the Empire 
lhat fateful month of August, 19 
and that was that the promise ma 
to little Belgium to maintain its 
viol ability, which promse Germany h 
no flagrantly and criminally violât* 
the British Empire must keep a 
keep it she did. When the Germ 
ho? t recreant to their solemnly plec 
ed word threatened the borders of B 
gium. Britain ftflthful to her promi 
told her “Not one’-step farther or y 
do it at your peril.”

, ♦

Let It be pi

For reply came Hie German je- 
They ridiculed Kitchener’s “conten 
tlble little army,” as they called t 
British forces, but a smaller army th 
that, a Canadian army at Ypres wi 
little else but cold steel, without gu 
and ammunition, held a: Day 600.C 
German thoroughly equipped wl 
every modem military deyice and n 
chine. At Ypres they stood and sto- 
invincible, the enemy was halted, 
was British deggednees did it. B 
tain kept her pledged word and ' 
thanked God for that.

And now once again peace has i 
The terr 

spreading noise of slaughter by lai 
and sea is heard no more. The proi 
and arrogant enemy has licked the du 
The war leaders and war policy of th 
Nation have beeq publicly discrédité 
and their Kaiser a voluntary exile 
a neutral country has swapped fc 
proud sceptre of the Hohenzollerne f 
the plebian bucksaw, himself diagrt 
ed, as never man was disgraced b 
fore, ah outcast from the world.

Peace has been signed, yet he wou 
l>e strangely blind to the moode ai 
happenings of the present times wl 
•would consider that the world had i 
turned to its rest. Quite the rever? 
there are problems confronting ti 
world todaÿ so varied to their cha 

. ii ctar and so vast in their magnitm 
* lhat the patience and courage of ti 

world leaders is being taxed ae nev 
before. It Is for this reason that 1 
day I would have* you dwell with«n 
upon the Need of Wisdom -on the pa 
of all our people, 
your thoughts to that verse from 1 
ulh: "Wisdom shall be the stabili 
of Thy Times." and this in connect!* 
with the story of King Solomon choit 
of wisdom- so beautifully read to rt

turned to the earth.

have direct*

WcPSfP!
■ • - .-
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=HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS MADE 
DECIDED IMPRESSION WITH ALL

Winners of Special Prizes Announced - 
As Soon As Returns Are All Received

Contest Department Kept Bu ay Saturday Handling Sub
scriptions and Many More Subscriptions Will Arrive 
on Each Mail Today and Tomorrow and Winners May 
Not Ek Known Until Thursday — NoW is the Time to 
Hustle for the Automobiles, Pianos, Phonographs and 
Cash Prizes. „

New Candidates May Yet Enter the Contest end Capture 
An Automobile.

1

Dollar Day
Wednesday

Old and Young All Fell in Love With the Royal Visitor— 
Many Little Anecdotes Told During the Visit—His Re- 

; rkable Memory—F-hotographers Photographed—The 
special Train—Police Congratulated.

J

His Royal Highness the Prince odibut not injured as the shot» were 
Wales has de*parted from the Loyalist either toeing snapped by newspaper 
City and there is hardly a reeâdent oî correspondents or by the men from the 
St John who did not secure at least different moving picture companies, 
cue gtirapae of the Prince. The citi- On the root of the landing stage were 
zens and people from different parts no less than half a dozen photograph
ié the province were on hand to give ers grinding away at their movie ma- 
him a royal reception and there is a chines, end the Prince could be seen 
feeling that the demonstration was a number of times casting his eyes 
entirely satisfactory. amusingly up towards those who were

Before departing, His Royal High taking his picture. Then when he.ar- 
nus6 expressed his pleasure with the rived in front of the guard of honor 
city its citizens and all thoee with or waa standing in front of the thous 
whom be came in contact. The people an<* school children, a dozen or more 
who met him are full of enthusiasm movle and °ther photographers were 
foi Britain's future King and feel tha; contmuany poppiiig up m front of him 
he has all the qualitiee necessary tor ««i while HI» Highness was interested 
the great hrtura that wiM be hi». He " the pr^ramme being carried ont
" “ an '‘“^rrÏÏ eras’being*placed M S”
^errErUoT'he^le

s- «tidSîS
and the first demonstration atthe „roceedlng8 ,or the £,lec.
pier was slightly marred by the down- tion 
pour, but the people certainly <$M their 
best to make the Prince forget that 
the weather was not as bright as the 
welcome accorded him.

He had great concern tor the health 
of the young ladles who took part lu 
the tableau of welcome and several 
tunes throughout the day he made in-

pressed his regret that they should be 
subjected to so much dampness.

Everywhere he showed an interest 
in everything. He was quick to notice 
those who had been wounded in the 
great war. and whenever opportunity 
occurred he stopped and chatted with 
wounded men.

Practically every citizen has some 
little anecdote of his own concerning 
the visit of the Prince. One news
paper man who was çt the reception 
ft. Rothesay, came forward with the 
story that, while be was preparing tc 
take a picture in which the Prince was 
the central figure. His Royal Highness 
moved his right eye in a manner 
which could be described as a wink.
The representatives o< American 
papers who were here were loud in 
their praise of the Royal visitor, and 
their idea was the» he was game to 
the last.

We shell be prepared for» > 
you with bargain» in men"» , 
suits and other lines. Bear 
in mind at the same time v 
that present prices are real
ly to your advantage as fao , 
tory prices are still advane* t

>

The Special Pris# Contest ended on 
Saturday last at € p. m., and as soon 
as the return» are in front the outside 
districts, the votes will be totalled 
and the winners announced.
Gash Prises will be sent to the win
ner* as soon as they are known, 
which Is hoped will ndt be later than 
Wednesday of this week.

The contest department waa kept 
ÿuey all day Saturday handling the 
subscriptions which came in and this 
eame steady stream of subscriptions 
will oomtinue to come to by medl to
day and tomorrow and some few may 
not get In until Wednesday, owing to 
the fact that all candidates living out
side of 8t. John had until 6 p, m. on 
Saturday last In which to get their 
subscriptions into their local Poet 
Office. For this reason it may 
possible to publish the winners* names 
until Thursday, but the oandMatee may 
rest assured that as soon as the re
turns are all in .the winners’ names 
will be published.

Now that the Special Prise Oonteet 
Is over, every candidate whether a 
winner of a Special Prise or not 
should round up every possible sub
scription between now and the close 
of the coolest. It may be found that 
the winners of the Special Prizes were 
•those who got a late start to the 
test and got the advantage of the ex
tra vote on the first etx subscription» 
Which they turned in, while others 
who started later may have a much 
larger vote to count tor the Mg prises 
at the end of the oonteet. The fhet 
remains that the big prizes are yet to 
be won and the vote is not so high 
yet but what any person could start In 
now and be a winner at the end.

It wus stated that those who entered 
the contest and tried for the Special 
Prizes would have as good a chance 
or better than those who had been in 
the contest tor some time, and this 
will not doulbt prove itself to have 
•been good advice which a few prospec
tive candidates heeded and as pre
dicted won a Special Prize. Those 
who have heeded the advice given out

m this column from time to time have 
no reason to regret It and they will for 
this reason continue to accept this ad
vice and will come out all right at the 
end. If you-have been working ac
cording to your orwn plap and have 
not been progressing as well as you 
would Hke, perhaps H would be well 
tor you to change your tactics and fol
ios the advice gtvén out by the con
test department.

The beet advice we can give right

The

soon as pos&ible "after an opportunity 
has been given to the churches ot 
Russia and Germany, and such other 
churches aa have not yet been ap

ing.
D. Wilson of Maoauley Brothers and 
this was highly praised for the orig
inality of design and excellence of 
workmanship displayed.

i.Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
-A Good PI*» to Buy Good Cloth*!»

MANY ACCEPT ’ 
INVITATIONS TO 

WORLD CONFERENCE

here is that there In not a candidate
LLOYD GEORGE TO 

MAKE KNOWN THE 
GOVTS POLICY

entered in the oonteet who»» vote 
cannot be beaten between now end the 
end of the contest, tor as oonteeds go, 
the vote to date is no* a high one. It 
you are looking tor something eaey, 
looking to have an automobile heeded 
to you for nothing, tor no effort what
ever on your part, do not expect to 
get an automobile, for * cant be doge 
that way. If, however* you are will
ing to exert a reasonable amount of 

• effort, get out among ydur friend® and 
rustle around tor the aàbèortpttona 
which are waiting to be 
your chances ot winning' 
bfle are as good as any ca 
that is the way the workers Mvé'bteen 
doing and you can duplicate theta 
record and beat it It you will only try. 
It you do not own an automobile to
day, chances are that you do not feel 
that you can afford to make the neces
sary investment. With The Standard's 
offer you can own an automobile and 
your only Investment wtll be your 
spare time in securing subscriptions. 
Pretty easy to win an automobile by 
collecting money tor subscriptions 
from other people and turning that 
money to without any investment on 
your own part, that le the same ae get
ting an autoandballe with other people's 
money, only you are not borrowing 
the money, tor the sutoeor*>er gets 
good value tor the money Invested and 
you get the finest kind of a reward tor 
collecting. Aside from the automo
biles there are two other valuable 
prlsee and if you should not come in 
fen one at these* then ypu will be paid 
ten per cent, on all money which 
ocmee In In your name, and that in it
self is as good pay aa anyone gets who 
Is soliciting»

Df you are entered in the contest and 
have not doue much to date get busy 
in the remaining weeka and win the 
prize you had in mind when you en
tered. If you have not entered the 
contest, by ail means enter at once 
and win a prise worth while, you can 
do It and It will be found no doubt 
that some candidate will enter yet and 
-win a big prize; ti might.as well*be

THE WEATHER
•Toronto, Auto* IT.—A moderate

îstssl &
thunderstorms to many parts of On» 
tarto, while In the other provinces the 
weather ha» been fair.

Boston, Aug. 14. — Acceptance by 
many church communions In Europe, 
Asia Minor and Africa of invitations 
to participate In the proposed World 
Conference on Faith and Order was

On Special Train.
A special train of sleepers which 

left for Halifax Friday night carried 
the newspaper correspondents from 
England as well as the king’s special 
photographer, Ernest Brooks, who left 
the warships here for the purpose of 
reaching Halifax before the Prince ar
rived. There were also on board spe
cial correspondents from New York, 
Boston, Montreal and Toronto who 
have been detailed to accompany the 
Prince during his tour through Cana
da. The C. N. R. official who pas on 
the train and was looking after the 
newspaper men and others was A. H. 
Lindsay, a former 8t. John newspaper 
writer, and the party of scribes could 
not have been placed in better hanos. 
The newspaper men were all loud in 
their praise of the excellent treatment 
they reeoived while ,tn St. John and 
only hope that they will be as well 
cared for during the remainder of 
their journey.

When He Moves Adjourn
ment of the House of Com
mons it is Believed He Will 
Enlighten the Public on 
Important Questions.

Min. Max.
68 .Prince Rupert............... 64

Victoria ...
Vancouver ».
Otisary........
Edmonton .
Battleford ..
Moosejaw 
Winnipeg ...
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Ottawa ......
Montreal ..
Halifax .

announced tonight In the report of the 
deputation appointed by the World 
Conference Commission to visit Eu
rope and the Near East. The report 
was made public at the office in this 
city of Robert H. Gardiner of Gardi
ner. Maine, secretary of the commis-

64 58
96 78
48 88
58 88

... 64 86 )
..46 90 1

. . 66 80
... 64 78
..66 70

........64 70
.. 67 70

. ......... 66 66

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly,
east ahd southeast, partly cloudy, 
showers* in western district during the 
night

Northern New England—Showers 
Monday and probably Tuesday, fresh 
possibly strong east winds.

op.
Wtomo- 

UKMf. tdras to their health and ex-

London, Saturday, August 6.—An 
important speech on the government’s 
policy, if is expected, will be made by 
Premier Lloyd George when he moves 
the adjournment of the House of Com
mons on Monday. The premier's anti
cipated speech le exciting extreme in
terest in political circles.

Among other subjects the premier 
is expected to refer to are national 
finances the urgent need for national 
and industrial economy. Ireland, the 
unrest in the labor world, and the na
tionalization of various industries. It 
is understood in well-mrormed quar
ters that the government hae decided 
to reject the idea of the nationaliza
tion ot coal mdnes at least for the pres-

Rishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago, .president of the commission, 
headed the deputation, 
members were Bishop Boyd Vincent 
of Southern Ohio, Bishop Reginald H. 
Weller of Fond du Lac, Rev. Dr. Ed
ward L. Parsons of Berkeley, Cal., and 
Rev. Dr. B. Talbot Rogers of Racine, 
Wls. All are clergymen of the Protest
ant Episcopalian church.

The deputation visited 
Smyrna, Constantinople, Sofia, Bucha
rest, Belgrade and Rome, 
tion. Bishop Weller and l)r. Roe 
visited Alexandria. Cairo, Jerusalem 
and Damascus, and the other members 
visited Paris, London, Bergen, Chris 
tiania and Stockholm.

In commenting on the refusal of the 
Pope to appoint delegates to the con
ference. as previously cabled to this 
country, on the ground that world 
church unity should »e achieved by 
other churches returning to the Cath
olic ohurch. the report says:

‘ The Pope received us moat cor
dially. The contrast between his per
sonal attitude toward us and his ofll 
clal attitude toward the conference 
was very sharp. One waa irresistibly 
benevolent the other Irresistibly rigid 
His Holiness emphasized the distinc
tion, himself.''

Among the bodies accepting the in
vitation extended by the deputation 
were the Governing Synod 
Greek church, the Orthodox 
Synods of Turkey, Bulgarin, Rumania, 
Serbia, Egypt, Abyssinia and Pales
tine, the Church of Sweden and the 
Church of Norway.
England had previously agreed to par
ticipate in the conference.

The members of the deputation rec
ommend that a preliminary meeting 
for organizing and arranging for the

The other

Athens, I
In addi-

Police Congratulated.
The local police department de 

serves great credit for the way in 
which they handled the crowds in the 
city during the celebration The mem
bers of the force worked early and 
late to keep everything running 
smoothly. They were everywhere and 
it seemed ae though none of them 
slept during the two big days. They 
were in evidence everywhere and the 
tact displayed by them was wonderful. 
They got in with the crowds and jol
lied them along so that everything 
went harmoniously. Visitors from 
outside points remarked on the effi
cient manner in which the police han
dled the crowds at the different points 
of concentration.

DIED.
RUDDICK—Ou morning of Saturday. 

Aug. 16. Mias Rdbeoca A. Ruddick. 
daughter and last surviving member 
of the family of the late Andrew ani 
Dina Ruddick.

Funeral from her late residence, 58 
tPltt street, at 2.30 Monday after
noon (daylight time).

WATSON—Ait Moncton, on the 15th 
Inst., Hugh G. Watson, in toe 44thi 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral later.

IRISH SETTER FOUND.
One of the inmates of the cell at 

central police station is a fine Irish 
setter dog, which was found in the 
King Square last evening by the 
police.

Has Wonderful Memory.
Ernest Brooks, the King's special 

photographer, who has been sent out 
to Canada in the company of the 
Prince of Wales for the purpose of 
inking special photographe for His 
Majesty, was a very busy man. On 
Friday Mr. Brooks was kept on the 
jump all day. but he works fast and 
obtains excellent results. He took 
numerous photograph's during Friday 
n«orning fft the landing at the Prince 
and the scenes at the Barrack Squire. 
Ui these pictures were developed and 
print# made in time for mailing to 
England that evening.

Speaking of the reception to the 
Prince at St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Mr. Brooks said that it wae grand, and 
he presented The Standard’s represen 
tative with a few pictures that he had 
taken. One of the pictures was indeed 
unique. Before entering the harbor of 
St. John’s the Prince and party 
shown a number of large bergs in Com 
« option Bay. The Prince went on 
hoard a launch and finally landed on 
one of the immense bergs, and a pi» 
turc ot him standing there wan taken, 
it is an .excellent photograph, and iHs 
Royal Highness, dreseed in hie dark 
blue naval uniform, shows up well 
«•gainst the background of ice.

Another picture taken by Mr. 
Btooks is at the landing in 31. John’s 
just aliter the officiai address had been 
read by the Mayor of St. Johns and 
replied to by His Royal Highness. It 
shows the Prittce in conversation with 
a young officer. ‘The tTinoe has 
remarkable memory,” said Mr. Brooke 
’ for he had met tfce young officer in 
France during the wav and, recogniz
ing him, stepped up and renewed ac- 

' quaintance.”
Wito Mr. Brooks were three corres

pondents of London papers, who are 
accompanying the Prln-oe on his tour, 
and they told The Standard 
tative that the reception here to the 
Prince on Friday wee grand in every 
way and the citizens were to be con- 
graiulaited on the excellent manner in 
which the plans were carried through.

Photographers Photographed.
„ . Highness the
Prim* of Wales landed at Reed’s 
Point he wae shot at a hundred time»

SPECIAL PRIZES.
First Prise ...........
Second Prize .......
Third Prize .........
Fourth Prize ....

............$100.00

........ 15.00

........ 50.00

........ 25.00
The above Special Cash Prizes

will be won by the four highest
vote-getters on subecripticoe be
tween August 4th and August 16th 
at 6 p. m.

A The Typewriter la the aurait ladder 
to a woman's success, and the "REM
INGTON" the surest ot all of them, 
A. Milne Fraaer. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
il Dock atreet, St. John, N. B.One of the Features.

One of the features of the decora
tions for the Prince on his trip to 
Rothesay was the arches erected at 
various points along the road and 
these came in for much praise from 
all who saw them. That at Glen Falls 
wa* trimmed under the direction of 
R. Chambers and much credit to due 
to he and his aide for the splendid 
showing made. The Fair Vale arch 
was designed and trimmed by A. C.

of the 
ohurch DELIVERS MAIL 

TO LINER AT SEA
LIST OF CANDIDATE». 

Distil Ot 1.
Votes.

. ... 40,899
.... 39,263
.... 36,950 
.. .. 36,660 
.... 26,848 
.. .. 13,738
.. .. 7,189
.. .. 7,176

1,360

Includes City of St. John.
Mrs. Louis Le-Lacheur, 24 Pitt e|re*t . ..
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. 118 Main street.........
Mr. George A. M&rgetXs, 864 Main street.. .
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street.. ..
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square ..
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street..
Mr. Roland W. FolMns, 73 Pitt atreet.. ..
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryaec street.
Mr. Hazen B. Fair-weather, 190 Winslow street. West St. John.. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrisay, 33 Queen atreet, West St. John .. 
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street....
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street.

District 2.

The Church of .........
C. J. Zimmerman in Seaplane 

Drops Bag on Adriatic's 
Deck, Two Hours Out.

Best of ail Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

BRITAIN’S MARSHAL HONORS AMERICAN OFFICERS New York, August 10.—The ffret de. 
livery of mall from Seaplane to a# 
steamer at sea waa made auocesafully 
today when C. J. Zimmerman dew overi 
the liner Adriatic two hours after she- 

‘had left her dock and dropped on hen 
deck a mail bag weighing approximate
ly 100 pounds. The experiment was 
made under the direction of the New 
York post office, whldh proposes iq 
make such air deliveries a regular tea* 
ture of Its foreiggn mall service.

The letters In the saexs were mailed 
four hours after the closing of the reg* f 
ular mail for the line.

112
*

Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City ol 
St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.

Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anegance, N. H...............................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B..............
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. B...........
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B..........................
Mr. Clarence M. MoCully, Petite»dtoc, N. B., . ..
Mies Carrie B. Hail, Sussex, N, H............................
Mr. William L- Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. B..............
Mr. J. Leonard MoAuley. Lower Millstream, N. B., .
Mr. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N. B......................
Miss Flora O. DeLong, Hampton,, N. B................
Miss Alta Macleaac, Parrs boro, N. 8„ ...................
Mrs. F. L. Howard, St. Martins, N. B., ................

« Mtes Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond., N. B...............
v Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.

Mr. E. E. Burnham, Dlgby, N. 8.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. j.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Bcrlbner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Q. P. Keirstesd, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph B. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Beta G.' Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill. N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelllng, Rothesay N. B.
Mr. Jamee H. Ardlff, Moncton, N. B.

District 3.

.. 41,734 

.. 40,883 

.. 38,925 

.. 25,800 
.. 23,814 
.. 20,297 
.. 10,600 

9,694 
... 8,817
.. 8,688
... 3.275
... 1,876
.. 1,400

GERMAN HARVEST 
WILL RE SPOILED

represen-
Berlin, Aug. 16.—The harvest, con. 

trary to expectations, In May and 
June, threatens to be spoiled or bad
ly damaged by the wretched weather 
which prevailed all summer, tffid thq 
lack of labor, which, "with the. high
est wages, It Is almost Impossible to 
get. The shortage Of fertilizer plays 
a lesser part.

When His Royal
Includes Charlotte. Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromooto, N N. B.........
Mias A. Kathleen Woods, Wekdcrd, N. B...
Miss Edna F. Harttn, St. Stepheu, N. B..........
Miss Georgie Mears, St Andrews, N. B.........
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Gregans

.. 39,446 
... 38,697 

23,281 
16,663 

9,861 
9,827 
7,947 
4.275 
3,908 
8,645 
3.1Ç0 

.... 1,884

The German grain supply, 
which the empire must largely sub
sist Is at present of low value. It 
Is over-ripe’from lack of workmen to 
harvest the crop and is beginning 
to shed Its kernels, 
crop is better and nearly,, up to ex
pectations, 
so from lack of workers and It may 
be necessary to plow up the crop in 
order to save It. Potatoes deceived 
expectations as they suffered badly 
from the wet weather.

Germany’s harvest prospects were 
better this year, as Food 
Schmidt told the 
Weimar in June.

fromSIK DOUGLAS HAIG DECORATES I 
AMERICAN OFFICERS. THEr m—J S 
MARCH-PAST OF THE GUARDS 

„■
Marshal Haig recently decorated 

several American officers for dis
tinguished service Is action and for 
devotion to duty. Chief among them 
was Major General Squiere. chief 
signal officer of the American Ex
peditionary Force, who received the 
K. O. W. G. A battalion of the 
British Guards marched by the of
ficers and were reviewed by Sir 
Douglas Haig and General Squiere.
The English Guards then stood rig
idly at attention and were Inspected 
by the American officers who were 
chosen for decorations. In the 
lower picture note the amateur pho
tographers taking snapshots of the 
commander-ln-chlef of the British 
forces, In the act of decorating out 
chief signal officer.

THE OLDEST, 
THE SIMPLEST, 

THE SAFES I
„ N. B., .. .

Mr. Otto E. Gerrie-h, Renoua. N. JU................
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle. N. B„ . 

Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B.............
The summer

AND Miss
Misa Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B................
Mise Elsie A. Crtokard, St. George. N. B., ..
Mias Kathleen A. Fownea, Jemseg N. B..........
Mr. Charles Crawford, Bhelba, N. B 
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George,

if Sugar beets suffered al«
THE BEST REMEDY vpjÊ

FOR
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps 
and Pains In the Stomach, Summer 
Complaint. Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, See-Skikneea, and All Un
natural Movements of tiie Bowels, 1e

N. B...................
Mr. Wellington Chase. Chlpman, N. B.......................

Mr. Herbert Mitchell, Mascarene, 9L George, N. B., . 
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Moulies River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Riordon, Rlordon, N. B.
Mr. Fred Heckbert, Chatham, N. B.
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A record ofop wae 
expected, but this hope has fallen, 
because ot the shortage of country 
laborers. The dty idlers will not 
help. The government is making 
every effort to increase the nmriber 
of farm hands because their absence 
may mean a catastrophe, but has 
been unsuccessful thus far.

I
: •

1
DR. FOWLER’S ? District 4.: «*EXTRACT OF Include® York, Carle ton, Victoria, M&d&waeka and Restigouohe Coun-

W1LD STRAWBERRY ties.
Miss Minna B. Parker. Fredericton, N. B ..... ,
Miss Marlon K. McLean. W. Florcnceville, N. B...
Mr. James MacNichol. Campbelltoti, N. B...........
Mrs. G. L. Inch. Marysville, N. B.....................
Mr. O D. Cook, Dalbouslo, N. B..................
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, N. ti............
Mra. Rueesti Paget, Coldstream, N b.............
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent N B. ...
Mr. Russel Britton, Hartlaud, N.B..............
Mise E. Maisie Grass, Andover, N. B.........
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B...................
Miss Carrie Demerchant, Pier cement, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N.
Mr. John Petereon, McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner. Fredenloten, N. Bt'
Mr. Colin MfecKenzie, Camptoellloa, N, B.
Mr. W. H. Parent, Andover. N. B.

.... 83,152 
... 32,342

. .. 29,000 
. .. 22,497 
. 17,679
..... 13,120
. .. 12,635 
.... 6.262 
. .. 6,025
.... 1.26U

'lhhs preparation has been on the
market for the past 74 years, and its 
reputation has become such that there 
liave been many so-called strawberry 
compounds manufactured, and these 
have been in many cases represented 
to be just ae good m “Dr. Fowler's.”

Halifax, N 8. Aug 17—Ard Saturday, 
-sirs Talarollte. Quebec; Torontollte. 
Texas; Caalppi (U S Naval steamer), 
Boston; Conte Di Oavor (Italien bat
tleship). 9pezia, Italy.

> *-• : -ç -

Don't experiment with these ao-name
no-reputation substitute* toeymay be 
dangerous to yowr health. Get a 
remedy that hae stood the test of time, 
one1wilh*lei|i|p|8||ilHeglHe
one end of Çsnade to the other.

Manufactured oaiy
by The T. MIRwm Co.. .Limited.
Toronto. Ovt

PILES!» i
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Good For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 30, ISIS

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.
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THE WEATHER
’Toronto, August 17—iA moderate

îsrssL iwjsüj.
thunderstorms in many pwt* of On
tario, while in the other provinces the 
weather has been fair.

MSn. Max.
68 .Prince Rupert................ 64

Victoria ...
Vancouver
Otisary.........
Bdmonton , .
Battleford ...
Moosejaw .
Winnipeg ...
Toronto ..« .
Kingston ...
Ottawa ......
Montreal ..
Halifax..........

64 68
96 78
48 88
68 88
64 86

..46 80
. . 66 80
,.. 64 78
. * 66 70

........ 64 70
.. 67 70

• 66 66
Forecasts.

Maritime—-Moderate winds, mostly, 
east ahd southeast, partly cloudy, 
showers' in western district during the 
night

Northern New England—Showers 
Monday and probably Tuesday, fresh 
possibly strong east winds.

I
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>Dollar Day
Wednesday j

We «hell be prepared foe > 
you with bargain» in man’s , 
suite and other lines. Bear 
in mind at the same time \ 
that present prices are real' 
ly to your advantage as fac- 
tory prices are still advance ( , f\:

>

>

mg.
IGilmour’s, 68 King St.

Good Place to Buy Good Clothe#*

v
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THE ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE 
1 OFTHER.K.Y.C. HELD YESTERDAY

CHARMING HOSTESSES TO ENTERTAIN THE PRINCE OF WALES

■ •

Si

hOne of Largest Congregations Ever Seen at Club Service 
Assembled at Crystal Beach Yesterday—Inspiring Ser- 

Was Preached by Dr. J. A. Morison, the Club 
Chaplain, Who Was Assisted by Rev. Craig W. Nichols 
Chaplain of the St. John Power Boat Club.

mon -
■ •'

h1
L

Taking his teit from the Prophecy 
of Isaiah, Chapter 33, veree 6: “Wis
dom Shall Be the Stability of Thy 

®r- Morieon preached upon 
The Need of Wisdom.'' The sermon 

In pert was as follows:
. y*llr8 “«”■ Preaching before

this Club at this very place, when the 
I war was with ue with all Its anxiety 

MMl agony, I preaehed to you from the 
mm deocripUve of our Savior's pas- 
slon, “He took the cup,” and I pointed 

! out that even as the Master saw in 
|lhttt ouP sorrow, suffering and death 
as the Divinely appointed mean» for 

( the redemption of tne world, eo He 
I would have Hto disciples believe that 
only by a similar manner, by eacriftce 
and even death itself could the salva
tion of the world draw nigh. We are 
told that He gave that cup to Hie dis
ciples, hnd in the light of this teach
ing we sought to understand the

vthis morning fry the Chaplain of the 
sister club. ip*

*Fv
% *i

The Scripture narrative tells us that 
Solomon had succeeded to the majes
tic throne of his father David, 
mighty Kingdom of Israel with all Its 
possibilities and perns nad been com
mitted to his charge. It was an epoch- 
making period in the history of that 
nation and the 'responsibility of that 
monarch was great Conscious of the 
magnitude of the task, and of the in
sufficiency of.humân wisdom, he look
ed to Ood for guidance and In Wtb- 
son the Lord appeared to Solomon in 
a dream by night and Ood said: “Ask 
what I shall give thee.” To this the 
youthful King repMed: “O Lord my 
Ood Thou hast made Thy servant 
King instead of David my father, and 
I am but a little child, I know not how 

mean- t0 go out or how t0 00016 itt and Thy 
ing and mystery of our Nation’s agony ln vthe mldet of T*1? people.
Then one year ago, after thereat W,6IÎ 7hou h*’v ctl0M?' * *reat Pe0" 
drive had reveal,* that before tong Pl® U>«t he numbered or count

I the forces of the enemy must yield tor,mumtud® 0,Te therefore Thy 
1 and crave mercy at the hande of the *®rreB* 88 understand! n« heart to 
people, they hud eo grlevonely wrong- fh* ,pe?Cli
ed. it seemed to those of us who gain- f*?**8*.**,Lord_fh“ Solomon had 
«red here that the most appropriate “J11?? th,« thing and the Lord anewer- 
text to guide our thought, was the ^.«t** KrVar ahuniamty, giving him 
concluding phrase of the same verse n°j on!y lh* neî?eû T'*dom,l° Wide 
from the Gospel, “He G.ve.Thanks * riches and
and we gave thank., for the nearer ap- honor 80 10 a , the earth there
])roach of the day of victory and peace. W8~ 0,ss 6 ,
He gave thanks' we repeated softly ,h°“?e »»rld Mande upon

1o each other and ae that word floated Î5® t^r“st[oM of8f 9pooh'“a“n* era, 
out on the air we too telt the rapture unllk® the Kingdom of
of thankfulness that although our P1*,Solomo” '» » confederation of 

| losses had been severe, yet the cause free democracies. We are the Empire, 
for which we battled wda Just and that even 88 the drops are the ocean and | 
Cod had added to our waroreary for- the *‘om* ‘he mountain. Hence in 
res, fresh and intrepid associates and 8 n8tio3î ,8l*ch 83 oura the ultimate 
helpers, men and women whose sky re8P°natbility rests with the great 

, W' was our sky. whSee God was our Ood ?“*8 °r th« common people and It pas 
and. by whose energy and ablHfcr and ?or ,~/eî8°n tliat 1 selected this 
XMor and resources added to our own Wisdom shall be the stabiiUty
there could not for long continue these 2* Times. That was true in the
terrible days of war. We also thanked <*aye ïj,a*ahJt was true in the
<lod for the moral greatness of the «°1,?®11 era <,Kin* Solomon and 1t is 
British government. Let it be pub- ?*"! true tlie Pr®»ent time. Like 
lished to all the world that Britain *araeI we** m®y we
Kept Her Word. Immediately unheel- citieene of a world-wide Empire 
tatingly universally, one thought art- pr?y tor a° "understanding heart,"

a heart of wisdom for the Empire and 
the world outside the Empire and in
fluenced by the Empire is bristling 
with problems the most serious ever 
known hi the long history of the hu
man race. The conditions tn which 

and we ttod ourselves today are without 
precedent or paralle* and on what we 
are doing and do during the ensuing 
twenty years will decide for centuries 
the destiny of the whole wide world. 
Well may we pray for j^ivine guidance 
and wisdom from above.
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SWIFT TELLS WHY 
FOOD IS PLACED 

IN STORAGE

port of the bureau of markets for July 
J. and of these approximately 74 per 
cent, is in process of being cured In 
pickle or salt, or is waiting curing and 
so Is not available for immediate con
sumption. ' Even though commandered 
19 per cent, use frozen beef and mut
ton and miscellaneous products, part 
of which is owned by the 
States government; 7 per cetit. is lard, 
a normal stock.

“When analized in the light of these 
facts, the importance of these 
ent tremendous stocks 
foods begins to diminish. This is a 
good example of why the packing in
dustry is tnisunderstood largely be
cause we cannot keep the public in
formed on all the practical and highly 
technical phases of our business, and 
because many of the facts published 
from other sources are presented in a 
sensational manner which creates un
warranted prejudices."’

6
j MR.*. CHakil •- OS L.0(ELRICH4*]

The Prince 6f Wales will meet the moat prominent people of America when lie visits Newport nN 
The hospitable hostesses portrayed above wlU royally entertain the Soldier-Prince when he visits the fa 
side resort on "the Island of Peace,” a» the Indians named Rhode Island four centuries

Chicago, Aug. 14.-—The great sup
plies of food- now held in- storage are 
placed there for use during seasonal 
shortage according to Louis F. Swift, 
President of Swift and Co., in 
menting today upon the agitation ir 
favor of confiscation of stocks of food.

Mr. Swift said: “Swift and Co. de
nies that the food stuffs which it is 
holding in storage have been put there 
for speculative purposes. Cold stor
age performs a real economic service 
not generally appreciated by the pub
lic. The present system has been 
evolved by the public demand they 
want some of this produce throughout 
all the year. That is to say. they do 
not want to eat all their eggs in six 
months and then go without during 
the remainder of the year.

“If it were not for cold storage much 
of the perishable food produced dur
ing the months of heavy production, 
would be lost because the 
would temporarily exceed the demand 
and prices would fail so low that, pro
duction would be discouraged. Later, 
with storage stocks, to draw from a 
serious shortage of tnese commodities 
would occur with 
prices, nobody would benefit 
such a situation and conmuers would 
pay much higher average prices.

“Swift and Company does not pur
chase and store good» for speculation, 
but merely to assure our branch 
houses of a supply sufficient to meet 
the needs of their trade throughout the 
ye

‘If stocks of butter, eggs and other 
commodities are commandered >and 
thrown on the market there is littlt 
question but that carrent prices wnll be 
forced down temporarily, but where 
will your butter and eggs come from 
next winter when these storage stocka 
normally would be used to bridge ovei 
these months of small production.

“Finally the public does not apprec
iate that the apparently large stocks 
of meat in storage are not being held 
there until prices are increased, but 
are really in the process of manufac
ture. Over SO per cent, of the foods in 
cold storage is meats and meat prp 
ducts according to the government re

century also- the great c isrinent of 
Australia with its smaller pendent 
New Zealand came under British rule 
and India was also thru.il into her lap 
joyfully bearing her promise ana 
pledge as given by Lord Macaulay to 
be to her teacher and civilizer. Suoh 
is t orief outline of the evolution and 
extent" of the Empire apd surely -no 
one can contemplate its vastness in 
extent, its diverse varieties o* races 
with all their divergencies of custom 
and language and race and c, pM with
out being fairly oppress with the 
j-ense of the tremendous responsibil
ity of *he British race to whom has 
been committed by an in ciutable Pro
vidence the colossal task of adminis
tration and governmen». The suc
cessful administration cf a, city or 
province Is no easy task a. some of us 
know very well but what words are 
adequate to describe t. e magnitude 
and complexity of conducting the 
countless affairs of an Empire such 
as our Empire is. We can only hope 
toe carry forward this ta A which the 
fatherr have handed on to us together 
wl‘h those additional elements gather
ed into the empire in our rwr time by 
fervently praying the pray, r < ; King 
Solomon that God would give to us 
t'.i ï heart of wisdom and understanti-

Uintedinfrequently with the ey» of suspicion 
and distrust. This is ill wrong, but 
there it is. It is a condition, it is a 
problem that must be faced squarely 
an1 solved honorably, and .t is a most 
intricate and sensitive problem 
wo contemplate these condit'ois we 
ma.y pray for wisdom

Then finally the attitude of the 
world today towards revealed religion 
demands the greatest of wisdom. God 
alone is great and refligun ,s the very 
life of the people, as it is the mother 
ami guarantor of their liberties We 
neeo' wisdom to underran 1 all Uiv.v 
religion means to the l:fV of the na
tion and the world. ’hue Uoçs not 
permit my dwelling upon <Li ; most 
important thought- W ,i. - - ; re mat 
our dearly bought liber:> may be* con
tinued to us and to our children, hut 
they can lie no liberty aside from 
obedience to law am: ;t is the func
tion of religion to declare the iaw and 
to impress its maanla;;-s upon 
minds and consoienc s and wills of die 
people. Law is to liberty what those 
banks are to this magnificent river. 
As without the courdSj 
these banks this majestic river would 
spread out into tii <wamp so aside 
from the law of righteousness liberty 
speedily degenerates into license. As 
an illustration of this principle ake 
the case of Russia under the guile of 
the Bolshcviki. Aside from God and 
the law of God liberty must perish 
from off the face of the earth. No 
nation can attain to greatness that 
ignores- or despise re::g:on. Charle- 
mange saw this when on Christmas 
day, SOd, he soifggiu the See of Rome 
as representing tin spiritual energies 
of the Western World. We wan’.od 
religion to strengthen his great em
pire. Religion means not only ob
serving the laws ni God, but also co
operating with God We believe with

the Empire and of the worid today 
arc many and vexing. They arc stag
gering in their magnitude and alarm
ing in their darker shades but let us 
not dispair. God line a plan for this 
world and lie" would indeed be a fee
ble prophet and a blind leader of 
the blind who could not see as he 
reads the scroll of the ages that God 
is slowly but surely working out on 
earth His plan for the brotherhood 
of man. Here and there there is op
position to this consumation. Here 
and there men may ne immoral and 
blindly stupid. But this is a moral 
universe and God is a moral God and 
the great forces of me world are 
moral and shall surely prevail. The 
New Testament declares that God, 
the Holy Spirit is in this world as 
the energy of righteousness. I like 
the Greek term. It is toe Hagai a 
Ptieuma that is literally translated 
The Holy Wind or Breath. Here is 
our duty to adjust the sail of our life 
that the energy of the Divine Force 
that makes for righteousness may 
operate through us, thus becoming 
the instruments of the Most High in 
the working out of His plan for the 
world. For this we surely need wis
dom and for that we must pray now 
and always.

of hoarded
As

mated every portion of the Empire li 
that fateful month of August, 1914, 
and that was that the promise made 
to little Belgium to maintain its in
violability, which promse Germany had 
so flagrantly and criminally violated, 
the British Empire must keep 
keep it she did. When the German 
ho: t recreant to their solemnly pledg
ed word threatened the borders of Bel
gium. Britain faflthful to her promise 
told her “Not one etep farther or you 
do it at your peril.”

RAILROAD ENGINE 
CRASHES INTO CARFor reply came Hie German Jeer. 

They ridiculed Kitchener’s “contemp
tible little army," as they called the 
British forces, but a smaller army than 
that, a Canadian army at Ypres with 
little else but cold; steel, without guns 
and ammunition, held a: bay 600,006 
German thoroughly equipped with 
every modem military deyice and 
chine. At Ypres they stood and stood 
invincible, the enemy was halted, it 
was British doggednees did it. Bri
tain kept her pledged word and we 
thanked God for that.

Think of th< Vaatneae of Our Empire.I
supplyThe greatest of Oriental Empires in

cluding also if you will the Roman 
Empire at its zenith of power offer 
no analogy to the British Empire to
day which is a veritable colossus. Jus
tice Howard of the United States Su 
Preme Court in an article recently pub
lished in the New York Herttld declar
ed that today England ownes more 
than one quarter of the surface of the 
earth. The total land area of the earth 
has been computed to be 52,500,000 
sguare miles. Before the war, Eng 
land governed approximately 12,40u,- 
000 square miles including Egypt The 
German African colonies together witn 
Syria, Persia, Arabia, and Mesopotam
ia, if England continues to hold them 
add more than 3,100,000 square miles, 
so that now England rules more than 
one quarter of the globe. This war 
has added to the Empire territory 
greater in extent than the whole area 
of the United States including Alaska. 
Before the war the population of the 
British Empire Including Egypt had 
been estimated at 450,000,000. The 
conquered territories add approximate
ly 33,000,000. This brings the total 
populatiori of the Empire up to nearly 
600,000,000 or five times as much as 
that of the United States. The total 
population of the world ts 1500 mil
lions, so i hat now England lias sway 
over 500 millions or one-third of the 
entire inhabitants of the earth.

Was Loaded With Women 
and Children Going to a 
Picnic—Eleven Dead.

then Ing power of
resultant high

Parkersburg, W. Va.. Aug. 14.—The 
death list as a result of a crash be
tween a street car crowded with 
men and children enroute to a picnic, 
and a railroad engine two miles north 
of here today was increased to eleven, 
tonight when eight persons succumbed; 
to their injuries in hospitals. 
than a score of others wêre injured, 
several of whom are expected to one.

The street car carried about forty 
small children from a Reno, Ohio, 
Sunday school and a number of adults.

A steam pipe of the locomotive was 
crushed into the car by the impact, 
throwing a cloud of steam and hot 
ter on the imprisoned

Again I would ask you to think of 
the changes that are taking place 
throughout the Empire and the world 
today. The whole world is becoming 
new. There is scarcely one single 
pase of National life that is going for
ward upon the old and accustomed 
Lines and the result Is that our nation
al leaders both in Church and stale 
are being summoned to devise and exe
cute new methods for a new age and 
mere are so many of these new pro!)- 
!ems clamoring for solution and they 
wi*l not wait. Never was there a time
When greater demaues were made of Hegel that God has a plan for the ! ers have been filled. It has been cus- 
statesmen than today. They mast act world and that hi-ory is the workingi tomary ln the past to supply a certain 
and they must act quickly. The new. out of God’s phi:: m riumati affairs.! number of cars as extra sleepers after 
world is imperious not to say almost | Tty? fear of the Lora -is the begin-1 toe regular cars have been sold out. 
impertinent in its attitude and it w 11 ning of wisdom T*ae problems of 1*'or the present, these extra cars can
not wait. Look at our own ".and of I not be provided.

BOSTON PULLMAN SERVICE.
And now once agaifi peace hag re

turned to the earth. On account of the prevailing labor 
troubles and strike conditions in the 
United States, the Pullman Company 
are not in a position to provide extra 
sleeping cars on the run between St. 
John and Boston and vice versa. In 
fact the Pullman Company are finding 
it very difficult to provide the regular 
cars assigned to this service. Until the 
strike situation clears it will be ne
cessary for patrons to travel in the 
first, elas-i cars after the regular sleep-

The
spreading noise of slaughter by land 
and sea is heard no more. The proud 
end arrogant enemy has licked the dust 
The war leaders and war policy of that 
Nation have beeq publicly discredited, 
and their Kaiser "a voluntary exile in 
a neutral country has swapped the 
proud sceptre of the Hohenzollerne for 
the plebian bucksaw, himself diagram
ed, as never man was disgraced be
fore. ah outcast from toe world.

Peace has been signed, yet he would 
l>e strangely blind to the moods and 
happenings of the present times who 
would consider that the world had re
turned to its rest. Quite the reverse, 
there are problems confronting the 
world todaÿ so varied in their char
acter and so vast in their magnitude 

9 that the patience and courage of tile 
world leaders is being taxed as never 
before. It is for this reason that to
day I would have* you dwell with* me 
upon the Need of Wisdom on the part 
of all our people, 
your thoughts to that verse from Is- 
ulh : "Wisdom shall be the stability 
of Thy Times,” and this in connection 
with the story of King Solomon choice 
of wisdom- so beautifully read to rus

passengers,
many of whom were badly scalded.

Most of the victims are children. E. 
F. Anderson, 55. an eye-wftness of the 
tragedy, fell dead while engaged In 
breaking windows of the ill-fated car 
to release those imprisoned.

James S. Ward, county prosecutor, 
announced tonight that a rigid inquiry 
into the accident will open Friday with 
the coroners’ inquest.

Canada I refer especially to ti e great 
west. What changes are taking place 
as almost in a day! As a college 
student some thirty years ago when 
surveying for the Dominion Govern
ment, 1 slept in grey hlankeis on the 
bald headed prairie where the city of 
Calgary now stands. Aud how many 
other live godhead cities have sprung 
up in that country where not so many 
years ago these vast solitudes -were 
only broken by the war whoop of the 
Indian or the thunder of a herd of 
lordly Buffalo on the stampede. Then 
in that part of our Dominion there is 
the problem of the foreign born. There 
are whole districts where .ou will 
scarcely hear the English language 
spoken. “Regarded as a njee map" 
to use the expression of Mr. Woods- 
worth, "Western Canada looks very 
much like a crazy patch work quilt. 
Here we have also the division of race 
and language and social customs and 
all the inherited animosities ot. cen
turies. In one thousand years Europe 
has failed to bring amity and good 
fellowship out cf that welter of diverse 
peoples and this is only a part of the 
gigantic task that confronts t aiuda 
today. Well maV we pray for wisdom. 
South, East and Cen:ral Africa also 
supply problems cf race and educa
tion of the greatest importance and 
utmost urgency. Then there is In
dia and the Far East. It has been 
said of the fifteenth century in Europe 
fcfrat the world passed through at that 
time ohafffees move momentous than 
any that it had witnessed since the 
passing of the Roman Empire bu* the 
changes that have come over the Far 
East, I mean Japan and China in the 
past quarter century are of such sheer 
and startling magnitude as utterly to 
dwarf these fifteenth century move
ments in Europe. Our entire nation
al policy with regard to these . two 
great races has necessarily changed 
and during the life-time of this genera
tion It must undergo such further read
justments ae even ten years ago would 
have been regarded as questionable 
wisdom. Then aside irotm racial- pro- 
biync there is everywhere in the 
world today fhe’specti'e'of Industrial! 
unrest There is not a single lan din 
which this problem is not to be found 
among the most intellectual people 
this Mob.em has as-sumci.St. most d!^- 
tirb.ng form. Capital -i l abor are 
od*y arrayed in two opposite camps 

ot WofM'iMde Bmph* During _ .tide ewL-they are: eyeing ‘.w;h other not

•‘MOST BEAUTIFUL BLONDE” FOUND

.
' i'S&If you take a flat map of the world, 

1 believe such a map k called Mer
cator's projection, and if veu fix your 
eye upon the island of Great Britain, 
you will be almost startled to observe 
how like a monster sea bird she hqs 
spread her wings over all tlie earth. 
There is thè right wing covering the 
Dominion of Canada, a land eigh- 
tée.. times as large as Germany or 
France and almost as large as Eu
rope itself. The left wing would cov
er the vast territories of India ana 
Australia while from the head of this 
Wed there would fail the shadow ot 
Its protecting care over the whole do
mains of British Africa.

The time at my disposal does not 
permit me to go Into the long and 
thrilling story of the development ana 
expansion of the British Empire but 
I w,i; just take Jinn* to remind you 
th*r there was a time not so many 

-centuries ago when the British Empire 
was absolutely confined to the British 
Isles So was it whan Queen Eliza
beth v.a? upon the thron >. At that 
time it seemed that the great Colonial 
powers of the future war* Spain and 
Portugal and France. We run over 
the names of the great navigators of 
the fifteenth century aud ve find that 
none of them were Englishmen. There 
was Christopher Columbus, Magellan, 
Sabaslian Oabot, Vasco .le Gama, none 
if them Englishmen. Spain and Portu
gal occupied the new continents ol 
America, and later France got control 
it ihe Mississippi Valley and Can- 
aJa, while New York was settled by 
the 'hitch. Then at length came the 
time, of Cromwell. To m> mind he 
was the incarnation of the British 
spirit, wbsu that spirit m touched by 
the tear of God. It was durir g his life 
that Ihe power of Spain and Holland 
began to wane as colon i - ‘tig powers. In 
the f gliteenth century the whole ot 
Pritiun North America f >1! I j England, 
and even after the first American col
onies broke away from the mother 
of empires a new country g»eater by 
far in extent than that which haa 
: iaimed its Independent, was already 
strung like * pearl upon the necklace

Children Cry for Fletcher’shave directed
\\\i I

3 5;
3<
31B8E2■

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

I£

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

À

«Telia How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.\ What is CASTORIA?*S ™Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“For 

was miserable from a displacement, 
which caused amèn
erai run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my aide. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 

elped me very 
much and such a 
splendid tonic that 
1 am recommend
ing it to any woman 
who has similar 

troubles.”— Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, "

Such conditions as M 
fered from may be caused by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
of the system, and the moat successful 
remedy to restore strength 
and tissue and bring*about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 

/ famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
# E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.
A - If you have disturbing symptoms you 

do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience ie at 
poor sendee.

yw i
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 
the assimilation of Food: giving healthv and

, Paregoric, 
It contains

tv
■

Bowels, aids
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.|v:\. .V ■ >
I'W

genuine CASTORIA alwaysMS w.%
;W;. Bears the Signature of

N. Y.
re. L,wis suf- —‘ VT..vi

^ Gladys ©eelan , vinK o/ srand 
PwigE m Blonde beauty contest at

• ■ VENICE ; CALIFORNIA fvw

/to museler ■ -*
l-F.'S. FHOTOW

in Use,For Over 38 Yearue annual beauty contest -field In Venice, Cm.. • u n year resulted 
this season In deciding that Miss Gladys Geelan be the most beautiful 
blonde among the contestants..

By a process of elimination the ntimber of beautiful blondes wa*
reduced to about one hundred, then to forty, then to ten, and then to
one—the beauty shown above.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

H >'
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DIED.

RUDDICK—On morning of Saturday. 
Aug. 16, Mias Refoeoca A. Ruddick. 
daughter and last surviving member 
of the family of the late Andrew and 
Dina Rudd to*.

Funeral from her late reetdemce, 58 
Pitt street, at 2.30 Monday after
noon (daylight time).

WATSON—Ait Moncton, on the 16th, 
Inst., Hugh G. Wateon, 4n l*e 44th< 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral later.

The Typewriter is the surest laddar 
to a woman's success, and the “REM
INGTON” the surest of all of them, 
A. Milne Fraser. Je». A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

DELIVERS MAIL 
TO LINER AT SEA

C. J. Zimmerman in Seaplane 
Drop* Bag on Adriatic's 
Deck, Two Hours Out.

New York, August 10.—The first de
livery of mall from Seaplane to a# 
steamer at sea was made successfully 
today when C. J. Zimmerman flew oven 
the liner Adriatic two hours after she 

‘had left her dock and dropped on her 
deck a mall bag weighing approximate
ly 100 pounds. The experiment was 
made under the direction of the New 
York post office, which proposes iq 
make such air deliveries a regular tea- 
ture of its foreiggn mail service.

The letters in the saexs were mailed 
four hours after the closing of the reg- f 
utar mail for the line.

GERMAN HARVEST 
WILL RE SPOILED

Berlin, Aug. 16.—The harvest, con* 
trary to expectations, in May and 
June, threatens to be spoiled or bad
ly damaged by the wretched weather 
which prevailed all summer, tffrd tbq 
lack of labor, whitch, • with thq high
est wages, it is almost Impossible to 
get. The shortage of fertilizer plays 
a lesser part.

The German grain supply, 
which the empire must largely sub
sist Is at present of low value. It 
is over-ripe’from lack of workmen to 
harvest the crop and is beginning 
to shed Its kernels, 
crop is better and nearly,, up to ex
pectations, 
so from lack of workers and It may 
be necessary to plow up the crop in 
order to save it. Potatoes deceived 
expectations as they suffered badly 
from the wet weather.

Germany’s harvest prospects were 
better this year, as Food 
Schmidt told the 
Weimar in June.

from

The summer

Sugar beets suffered ai

ller
adntcorres

A record ofop wee 
expected, but this hope has fallen, 
because of the shortage of country 
laborers. The dty Idlers will not 
help. The government is making 
every effort to increase the number 
of farm hands because their absence 
may mean a catastrophe, but haa 
been unsuccessful thus far.

Halifax, N 8. Aug 17—Ard Saturday, 
•sirs Talarolite, Quebec; Toronto-11 te. 
Texas; Casippi (U 8 Naval steamer), 
Boston ; Conte Di Qavor (Italian bat
tleship), Spezia, Italy.
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Such a Sweet Dream—But
sweeter still are Moir’s Chocolates in 
reality. Moir’s fillings are deliciously 
different and the coat
ings so thick, smooth 
and rich. sr ? if1(M

Moir’s Limited, Halifax
/ »
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H. N. DcMILLE
Opera House Block* 199-201 Union St.

• I •' / - '

<K . rrctr y..7" r
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Special Lot of Men"» Negligee Shirts made with Stiff Cuffs. Sixes
S9c., |1.1L> and $1.2914, 14 1-2, 15 1-2. 16. 16 1-2. Prices ..

Boys' Dark Blue Top Shirts.....................................
Men's Heavy White Canvas Belts.............................
Special Lot of Boys' Vnlaundered White Shirts

72c.
,17c.
39c.

Special Lot of Men's Balbriggau Undershirts .. .'. 41c.. 43c. and 63c. 
Men s Light Weight Combination Underwear
Boys' Blouses. Regular $1.00 quality...............
Boys' Blouses.
Boys’ Blouses. Regular $1.50 quàlty .. .. .. ..
Bovs’ Cotton Stockings. "Bull Dog Brand" ....
Boys' Cotton Stockings. 'Patricia Brand"...............
Boys’ Strong Cotton and Wool Stockings...............
Boys' Balbriggau Drawers, sizes 24 to 32. Price 
Boys' Sport Shirts. Regular $1.25 quality .
Men's Invisible Braces. Special Price.. .. ,
Men's Canvas Gloves................. ..........................
Men's Heavy Canvas Gloves leather Palm

$1.23 and $1.6S Suit
81c.

Regular $1.25 quality. . . $1.12 
. .. $1.12 
.43c. pair 
.59c. pair 
.59c pair 
. 35c. pair 
96c. each

.............................32c. pair
15c.. 20c and 26c. pair
............................ 45c. pair

Men's Unlined leather Gauntlet Gloves. Specials at $1.00. $1.59 $1.69
Men’s Leather Working Gloves Short Wrist Bands $1.00, $1.12, $1.29 pr

$2.12 pair
Special Lot of Boys’ Three-Piece Suits "Straight Pants” . .$4.00 an It 
Sp- vial Lot of Roys' Two-Piece Suits, "Bloomer Pants".. ..$7.98 suit

Special" Lot of Men's Trousers,

Special Lot of Men's Coats and Vests.
We also have lats of other Bargains for Dollar Day which are not men 

ttoned here.”

$3.00

Here’s a Partial List

This Store is Alive
— WITH —

Real Bargains

HTp NO END sy BARGAINS m
8

(■
Tliw ■»,

lieip#4"S.

UUST FOR

Extraordinary Values in Men’s Wear
fOR “DOLLAR DAY”

Here we only «how a few of the special bargains which we offer for the day. 
See our windows and counters for more variety. ,
Men s Soft Cuff Shirts. Regular $2.00 value *...........................
Men’s Gray Flannel Shirts. Regular $2.25 and $2.50 value .
Men’s Balbriggau Shirts and Drawers ... .....................................
Men’s Balbriggan Union Suits ...
Special Cashmere Half Hose............
Silk Lisle Hose, all color...................
Odd sizes in Summer Underwear ..
Men’s Felt Hats. Regular $4.00 arid $5.00 
Lightweight Caps...................................... ..............

for $1.59 
for $1.89 

.. Per Garment 90c. 
On Dollar Day $2.00

................ On Dollar Day, 2 pr. for $1.00
On Dollar Day 50c. 
On Dollar Day 59c. 

On Dollar Day $2.79 
...........-......... $1.00

W. E. WARD
51-53 King St St mi-ready Store

You’ll Save a Barrel 
of Money 

on Dollar Day
f

1859 1919

MAGEE’S
Master Furriers Over Half a Century

i

If you live out of town, out mail order 
system is excellent

Our new catalogues are ready, have 
you one X ,

.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Maetei-Eurrler»

Catd.1859

SMtiNG STREET ^ZTSLJm
l

n ,
.... - ' . .
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> The Power « 
Greater Her 
Than Any 0

New Models in fine furs 
At Our first Annual 

August fur Sale
10,15 and 20 p.c . 

Discount
85

Does the 1
on C

■"THE large number of people who 
A are taking advantage of our sale 

which started last week, are getting 
excellent values and are compliment
ing us on the wonderful showing of 
exclusive models that may be seen in 
our Fur Parlors. The fact that we 
are the only furriers in St John 
dealing in furs alone allows us to pro
duce many Exclusive Models that 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
You are invited to inspect them.

This applies fr*v. ■ St-

Come in, Sel» 

or Shoes for 

fom c

Up-tc-Da
s

Gray’s !H. Mont Jones, Limited i

397St John’s Only Exclusive Furriers

t .. ___ ■ : - t: ,
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A Splendid Chance to Save
DOLLARS

ON DOLLAR DAY

iff V
i

Price is No
It is Valu6-Qt. Alum. Strainer Vegetable Pot 

Superior Electric Irons ..........
Fireproof Ware Tea Pots .... 43 eta., 64 cts., 84 cts.

------- $2.69
1...1 $3.98

4

SPECIALS Mixing Bowl.
Therefore w< 

have our customc
20 cts., 29 cts., 49 cts,, 64 cts. fiBean Pots 19 cts., 75 cts., $1.00

on Dollar Day (/ 

for themselves tl 

being offered, the 

than here.

15 p.c. Discount on AU Refrigerators
I

1ALUMINUM SPECIALS
Tea Kettles, $3.19 and 

$3.98
Covered Sauce Pans,

$1.19 and $1.59

Sink Strainers, 69 cts. 
Lipped Sauce Pans, 89c. 
Coffee Percolators, $2.49

Covered Pots, $1.89 tad 
$2.39

\ $ i * .

Preserve Kettles, $2.98

Comb. Funnel, 49 cts. 

Double Boilers, $2.49 

Strainers, 09 and 89 cts. Ai ERNES
r Storl open 

8.30a.m. to
6 p^p. DaylightEmerson & fisher, ltd. -—

i

-

y

m t
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Dollar Day Centre of Interest is at
DYKEMAN’S

Save dollars by investing them in Dry Goods on Dollar Day. All lines of dry goods are advancing 
In price. The goods found on sale at our store on Wednesday, at Itollar Day prices will eclipse all our 
past records for value giving Silks, Striped Washable Habutal Silk regular $2J6 yard. Dollar Day $1.75 

Pongee Silks 33 in. wide, two yards for $1.00
Silk Paulaude, rich. lustrous, soft quality $3.25 value. Half yard for $1.00 on Dollar Day.
Pongee, Jacquards, Faulvide. Your choice from this lot $1.00 yard.

DRESS GOODS.
Fine Wool Serges. Black and Colours. Two-thirds of a yard for Sfli.00.
Suiting Serge worth $4.00 yard. Two-flftha of a yard for $-1.06, or $2,60 per yard.

GLOVES.
Suedetex Gloves, White and White with Black Stitching, worth $100 per pair. Two pair for $1.00 

on Dollar Day.
HOSE.

Ladies' Silk Lisle in colors Brown and White, all sizes. T#ro pair for $1.00.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RIBBED HOSE 

$1.00 
1.00 

$1.00

Four pairs for .
Three pair for..
Two pair for..

Silk Suita Worth $40.00 
Cloth Suits. Price $15.00 to $30.00 for suits worth from $25.00 to $46.00.

COATS AND CAPES.
Your choice of a splendid assortment at startling Itollar Day prices.

} a saving of one-third.•v

Dollar Day $19.00

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY.
Three yards for $1.00. 18 inches wide, worth 50 cents yard 
Two yards for $1 jOO. 18 inches wide, worth 75 cents yard 

SILK DRESSES
Your choice of a large assortment at two prices. Dresses worth from $20 to $30 are in these two 

lots. $13 00 and $19.00
WHITEWEAR.

Corset Covers worth 75 cents each. Two for.. .
Drawers worth 75 cents each Two pairs for .. .
One pair of Drawers, One Corset Cover for $1.00
Ladies' suits three for $1.00.......................................
Black Sateen Underskirt $1.00 each ..........................
ladies' Cotton House Dresses, lx>w Neck, .Short Sleeves, Blue and White Check Cambric ..

CHILDREN'S MIDDIES.

.................................. $1.00

.................................. $1.00
.. . .Worth 75c. each 
worth 60 cents each.

worth $1.15
.. ..$1.00

Your choice at $1.00Worth $1.50 to $1.75
CHILDREN’S MIDDIE SUITS

$5 50 and $4.16 quality.................................. • »....................................................................... »......................Your choice $2.89
Sweaters and Pull Overs, a whole table full of them, worth up to $10.00. Your choice Dollar Day $6.00.

z

St John’s Greatest 
Bargain Event

We Have

EXCELLENT VALUES
For

DOLLAR DAY
r.:V-
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in fine furs 
rst Annual 
Fur Sale
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The Rower of the War 1$ 
Greater Here on Mar Day 
Than Any Other Dyotthe Year

North End’s Busy
Store

695 Main St. A. A. IRVINE, Mgr.
Tfcf* to cotog to be a regular wholesale stoop tor the#public-on 

Dollar Day. Bead the following lines, note the low patoee, then you 
will be -oonrtnioed that Dollar Day means a great savtngfday for you 
at tMe «tore.

■

85 Cents Ladle»’ Pullover Sweater®, no sleeves, regular prices.'®.00, $5.75. $6.50, 
Dollar Day $3.76 and $4.38.

Ladles' Pullover Sweater® with sleeves, regular price* $6.00, $9.00. 
*».«>, $12.00, $18.00, Dollar Day $4.98. $7.29 and $9.95

Ladles' Coat Sweaters, regular prices $10.00, $11.60, $12.00, $12.51), 
Dollar Day'$7.29, $8.00 and $8.98.

Ladles’ Kimonos, regutor price $4.75, $5.76, Dollar Day $3.05 and $4.06.
Silk Waists, georgette, crepe de chene, Jap silk, and pongee, régulai 

prtoee $2.76, $3.76, $6.00 to $10.00, Dollar Day $2.48, $3.35. $4.38 
to $8.98.

Hosiery—regular 60c. quaBty, tan or grey lisle hose, 8% to 9*4. Dol
lar Day 8 pairs for $1.00.

Children’s Black Rib Oottcm Hoee, 6% to 10 in., regular 45c., Dollar 
Day 3 pair tor 90c.

Children’s Wash Dresses, regular prices $1.00, $1.50 to $2.75, Dollar 
Day 90c.. $1 $8, $1.68.

House Dreesos—regular price» $2.00 to $3.25, Dollar Day $1.26. $1.49, 
$1.98, $2.96.

Ladies’ Tweed Stirta, one line only, regular price $7.00, Dollar Dev 
$4.98.

Neckwear, the balance of our stock to clear on Dollar Day at from 
23c. to 98c.

Ladies' Underwear Corsete, Night-gowns, etc., to clear on Dollar 
Day 2o per cent, off regular prices.

Ladies' and Children’s White Canvas Boots at cost price on Dollar 
Day.

1

Does the W>rk of $1,00 
on Dollar Day

This applies t< Cash Purchases only

Come in, Sleet a Pair of Shoes, 

or Shoes for the whole family, 

fom our stock of

Up-tc-Date Footwear

\

Good-bye to our children’» «hoe department on Dollar Day. You will
note J>y the prices quoted that they are tar below today’s 
prices, starting at 75c., 98c.. $L16 to $1.98. '

Men’s Department.
Great reductions in this department on Dollar Day.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY FOR GREAT BARGAINS OFFERED FOR 
DOLLAR DAY.Gray’s Shoe Store

397 Main St. J. COHEN, 695 Main St.
: -•** .'
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Men’s Shoes
.Women’s Shoes

Children’s Shoes
Values $1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50. - 
Special for DoUar Day $1.00, $1.25, $1.08, $2.43, $2.85, $3.35, 

$3.85, $4.85, $5.85.
PLEASE SHOP IN TME MORNING

IDIOT®
CASH STORE<~z

243 Union Street

i

It is Value that Talks
Therefore we would much rather 

have our customers come into the store

on Dollar Day (Aug. 20,1919) and see 

for themselves the special good values 

being offered, than to try and describe 

than here.

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
Storl open 
8.39a.m. to 
6 pji. Daylight

HOME FURNISHER

You’ll Save a Barrel 
of Money 

on Dollar Day
7
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lance to Save
LARS
LAR DAY
stable Pot .... $2.69
....... ..............1...1 $3.98
.... 43 cts., 64 eta., 84 cb.

1»

) cts., 29 eta., 49 eta,, 64 cb. 
.........19 cts., 75 eta., $1.00

bAU Refrigerators

l SPECIALS \

Covered Pot», $1.89 fenil 
$2.39

i ;
Preserve Kettles, $2.98 

Comb. Funnel, 49 eta. 

Double Boitas, $2.49 

Strainers, 69 end 89 cb.

fisher, ltd.
>

JI\ÛÔ ff\

We have taken special pains to prepare extra 
value-giving specials on Dollar Day. Every shoe we 
sell guaranteed as to quality and fit

Men's Mahogany Shoes, receding toe. Reg. $6.85.

On Dollar Day $5.00

Men's Black Oxfords, Neolin soles and rubber heels.
Reg. $6.50.

On Dollar Day $4.85

Ladies' Boots with grey kid vamp and grey cravanette 
tops. Reg. $6.

On Dollar Day $4.50

Ladies' Black Boots, gun metal finish. An excellent 
Fall shoe. Reg. $5.85.

On Dollar Day $4.50

Ladies' Kid Rumps, Louis heel. Reg. $4.50.

On Dollar Day $3.35

Ladies’ Oxfords in grey kid. Reg. $5.

On Dollar Day $3.85

Ladies’ Grey Kid Pumps. Louis or Military heel.
Reg. $5.

On Dollar Day $3.50

New York Shoe Store
655 Mam Sheet

l

SL John’s Greatest 
Bargain Event

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS
Broken sizes and lines in Pumps, Oxfords and 
Boots. To clear on Dollar Day at One Dollar.

lips m
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Special Bargains
for

DOLLAR DAY
in

China Glass
IV. A. Hayward Co. Ltd.

85-93 Princess Street
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I !hooK. girls!
MRS VERNON CAST!
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The Miserable Result of “!
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THE ANNUAL SERVICE,
^ The annual church service of the 
1 *• K- Y. C. held yeaterdey at Onyete 
' Beech eea attended oy one of the lar 

(eat ooeerasaUone ever 
of then eervloee. Thu (a the Are 
d trine aeryioe of the club ala ce erode 
ttee uraa etened end waa deatgnatec 
a service of “ThaakasiTtns for peace 
and dellreraaoa from our enemies. 
The oed 
e folder
Mini with the club <to« on the outetdc 
end made a haedeome and unlcui 

nlr of the occeeton.
Mori eon. chaplain of the Sent, wee ae 
elated In title service by Rev. Omit 
Nichole, chaplain of the *t. John Few 
er Boat Chib, and Commodore Ghee 
ley and many member* of the Powei 
Boat Club mre preeeet at thte service 
The otierlnr, which was a generom 
one, was for the Protestant Orphan* 
Home. T

The order ot service was aa follows : 
la vocation; hymn. 'Onward Chrlsttor 
Boldtera"; prayer: hymn, ‘Onto tht 

, x hllln do 1 lift np mine eyee" ; psalm am 
prayer; hymn. "Nearer My Ood t< 
Thee"; sermon; offering; Ood Sari 
the Mine; benediction.

of aerrtoe waa printed ot 
the form of no ancien

“to

Roy. Dr

Lingerie
however sheer and 
daintycanbequick- 1 
ly dyed and dean- I 
ed. Your grocer or 
druggist sells

rçSJic P;
Soap

Conserve) 
, Your f 

) Bealdi Ju
i *

i
CANADA Smda W
■en in field
■d factory.
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lake away the burning In bladder, re
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speed that could have been obtained 
in safer ways; but It upset economic 
standard*, Inflated the dollar to a dan
gerous degree, and now we and the 
whole world are paying the piper.—
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FO OD.
8o*ne food* are usefill on aocoun t of their nouriehmint like potatoes, 

•wile others are popular on account of their talgt, like pie under tee cream. 
« it wueent tor food the stummtek w ould be ueeites.

Cow* pervide us with milk and r oast beef and would prdberly be more 
satisfied K they jeet only had to pervi de us with mttk Lambs pervlde us 
with lamb, bating homr they get their n amne.

Chtakioe pervide us with eggs, b ut on the other hand eggs pervide us 
with chteklne. For this reason the sip ply will never be ixhawsted. Young 
chickina and young eggs are the bes t for food. Hard bailed eggs are the 
best for ptoknioks and fellows have bi n known to eat ae meny ae 10 of them 
without feeling like stopping.

Some foods altwayz go together, such ae bred and butter and corn 
beef and cahbidge. wile others neve r do, eutch as plokels and rice pud
ding or wattsr melon and maah potat cee.

Ostrtehee «an eat enything witho ui getting indigeation or feeling they 
hm made a mistake.

Doga will eat enything that enytrody elts will eat and ony stop wen 
there nutlog elte left, never knowing wen they have enuff, prdberly because 
they never hare

One of the «vantages of being poor is that you are less libel to eat too 
mutch and spoil your stummtek, but i t Is not a very injoyable «vantage.

You grind off miles and miles of tire 
service and no matter how careful a 
driver you may. be, when roads are wet 
and slippery, it is next to impossible to 
avoid skidding unless your cars are equip
ped with

Want to Be Shewn.
Calgary Herald: According to inter

views and editorial opinion. Liberals 
of Canada are not taking too kindly 
to Mackenzie King as a party leader. 
For the most part the western stal
warts take a Missourian attitude and 
it is evidently up 
to “show them.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1919.

THE COMING LOAN. not denied, for it has permitted the 
unrestricted export of guns and ammu
nition to the various Motions in 
Mexico, has winked at the activities 
of its own citizens who have unques
tionably promoted revolutionary ac
tivities for no other purpose than to 
profit by the sale of these munitions, 
and it has for years failed to take any 
decided step which might have put an 
end once and for all to these repeated 
unfriendly acts.

to the new leaderThe fat years preceding the war 
were literally filled with flotations of 
all sorts of securities, of bonds and 
stocks representing every conceivable 
phase of human energy, and scarcely 
a week passed without bringing to 
prospective investors one or more ap
peals for funds. While in those days 
vif Industrial activity many enterprises 
were worthy of the fullest confidence, 
others flailed to bear out the sanguine 
hopes of their promoters, with the re- 

• auft that vast amounts of money were 
/ last by even conservative Investors

WEfd Anti- CHAINS
and Preservation

Strike's Result*»
Mall and Empire: The Great War 

Veterans' Association in Winnipeg 
fears a long, hard winter, and much 
unemployment. The men who went 
on general sympathetic strike for six 
weeks or more and tied up industry 
badly, will begin, then, perhaps, to 
realize the folly of war on a whole 
community. Strike* usually inflict 
the worst injuries on the workers 
themselves.

Skid
For

Weed C 
tection. A 
rain."

imure safety, economy and tire pro- 
put them on "at the first drop of

All sizes in stock. )keeping up the good work.

MERCHANT FLEET 
IS NEEDED AT ONCE

ABE MARTIN ’Phone 
M 2640

Now that the first flush of enthusi
asm has passed, we can look buck at 
cur two day celebration and pro- 
c ounce it a success. It wus a big un
dertaking,—many thought It too ambi
tious a plan,—but the result flully 
justified the expectations of the 
originators. There were weak spots 
—no programme was ever perfect— 
hut in the knowledge that everything 
went so well and that am our visitors 
were pleased, we can afford to forget 
whatever we have fatted to satisfy, 
and adopt different methods next 
time. The measure of success achieved 
should be an incentive tor future 
>ears. Certainly our own people"en
joyed the two days, and St. John, 
having risen to the occasion in thi% 
particular Instance, should not be 
permitted to sink back into drowsi
ness again. In the knowledge that 
we can carry through even the most 
pretentious programme, we should *n 
cur own minds decide that some such 
outburst shall be an annual feature 
of our civic life. Regatta Day should 
become an Institution. We have not 
had an exhibition for years, yet those 
formerly held here were the finest 
shows anywhere in Eastern Canada. 
Now is the time to prepare for a fair 
in 1920. one that will eclipse any
thing ever previously attempted, and 
keep St. John on the map where last 
week's festival put it. 
such as these are of very great value 
apart from the business and pleasure 
immediately involved. They are good 
advertising, and a series of successful 
annual exhibitions, a reputation for 
hospitality, and the ability to provide 
attractive entertainment, will keep the 
city before the eyes of all the people 
in these eastern provinces, resulting 
in greater tourist trade, and increas
ing activity in all lines of business. 
Let us not be satisfied to rest on our 
laurels now that the big time Is over. 
bu< to go forward to even greater suc
cesses. We have the men with ability” 
to organize, and our people have un
bounded enthusiasm though at times 
stow to arouse. All that is needed 
is leadership, someone ready to offer 
the suggestions and assist in currying 
them out.

McAVITY’S tun
King 8t.

Humiliated Austria.I in undertakings which fell short of
• success. During the war the halbit of
• thrift has

Greenville News: The most humili
ating thing about the Austrian situa
tion is the tolerant, almost benevo
lent way in which the Allies are now 
treating Austria. It is proof positive 
of Austria's utter helplessnees. It 
there was anything left of that much- 
offending country In the way of popu
lation. wealth, ambition or military 
strength the Allies would be squeezing 
the life out of it. It's like being kind 
to a wicked, broken old man with 
the death-rattle in his throat

Vm

been developed among our 
(people and along with it there have 
(been offered such excellent invest
ments in the way of Government 
Bonds that there are today a score of 

I men and women ready to purchase 
eecurities for every one interested 

iprevfoos to the war And during the 
war. by reason of cessation of com
merçai activities, new projects re
quiring capital have not been numer
ous. Opportunities for industrial or 
commercial investment have been 
few. and in consequence of this it may 
be believed that during the next few 
years those who have developed- the 
saving and investing habit will be 

' readily inclined to put their money 
to be sane and 

legitimate enterprises. Already the 
reorganization of many industrial

-vGermany Must Help Her 
Nationals Abroad, Says 
Vice-FYemier Erzberger.

m wmm
\

Berlin, Aug. l-3.~-(By The Associated 
Press.)

x i Good Form‘We must proceed at once to 
create a mercantile fleet and help Ger
mans abriad woth state advances," said 
Mathias Erzberger. vice premier and 
minister of finance of the German gov
ernment, speaking before the national 
assembly at Weimar on Tuesday. He 
promised the assembly that a bill tar
rying out these projects would be 
sented in a few 

He added that the loan

A BIT OF VERSE | in Jewelry
'Nf

4
PERSONALITY.

(Charles Wharton Stock, in New 
Republic.)

All that I write Is dyed with my 
heart’s hue;

And yet it is not mine, some loftier

Haa steeped my thought before it 
met your view

In curving leaf and varieated flower

is) * quite as desh-abt •« in ottier
Uunga, tor by your*JMe8sKm#situation

must be given consideration, declaring 
that the German nation must raise 25,- 
000,000,006 marks yearly In taxes in or
der to .regain a healthy condition.

'The storm will come because it 
must come," he added.

* ' into what appear you
Jtoteod «*• Otookto, «arid.are

CORRECT SVL1S
to Jewelry for every whether
Ptottmun or (told,
dlaptoye whtoh «out
epeotton.

mconcern* is under way. Free from the 
necessity of restricted expenditure 
during the war. municipalities are de 
veloping programmes of improve
ments and are arraninng debenture 
issues

<*^ctec4«* our 
F» osBBeal Bt-

"Don’t cry, maw, we know where 
she is now" said Ole fry Nugent V 
hi* wife, t'day, when their daughter 
wus buried. We'd like f know, jest 
fer fun, how much a cafe makes on a 
X cent baked pltater.

am con
stantly at work on the regular budget, 
which will fie submitted on Oct. f. The 
liquidation of our war undertakings 
must be completed as soon as possible.

"Under the peace treaty we have 
undertaken heavy obligations which 
we must observe with an honest will 
A big property levy is the first step on 
the path of imperial financial reform. 
This will afford a possibility of reduc
ing the floating debt and abolishing 
the vicious paper regime.”

Erzberger declared that foodstuffs 
cpuld not remain untmrdencil 
ring to the use of German labor in the 
reconstruction of northern France he 
said that this was the only possible 
means of reparation

"The entire system of taxation to be 
completed during the course of the 
year" he continued, will be an ac
complishment which will be a bless 
tag to the German people and will help 
to create a new and strong Germany 
built upon Democracy."

r,The sun pours life into a thousand

But though the glorious ardor be 
the same

In every tiniest leaf its effluence

Men give to each new plant its 
separate name.

K-
There will be innumerable 

opportunities in the next few years 
and it is sincerely to be hoped that 
persons who have learned to save a 
portion of their incomes may be in
duced to continue that habit and to 

vest their savings In such legiti
mate securities as are offered, looking 
first to the soundness of the proposi- 

1 tions and secondly to the returns to be 
enjoyed by them, 
however, In view of the national re

quirements that all should bear in 
1 mind the coming Government Loan to 
1 be announced this autumn, for. al
though the war is ended, money is re
quired to pay outstanding bills, to care 

! lor our men and to provide all those 
other necessary outlays which have 
been forced upon us In recent years. 
The prospect now offering, of more 
profitable investment in private enter- 

. prises, should not be permitted to in- 
! terfere with the success of the 
tag Canadian Government Loan.

Holiday vftftnrs

FERGUSON &AGEproeched to appoint representatives.”
Among the American churches 

which will send delegates are the Pro
testant Episcopalian. Baptist, Con- 
gregationalist, Methodist Episcopali
an, Presbyterian, Friends and Moravl-

So with divine omnipotence the sun
Of Love shines freely on a myriad

And, though the source of radiance 
be but one.

They thrill diversely into blossom
ing deeds.

One flower is red, another one is

This is called "I," and that one 
there is "You."

Gatherings

Refer-

Tt is important,
LLOYD GEORGE TO 

MAKE KNOWN THE 
GOVTS POLICY

HFAVY RAW HIDE IAŒ 
LEATHER

AIM

U-K BALATA BELTING
Belt Foote neve, Pulley., Balt Cetoent.

D-

A BIT OF FUN When He Moves Adjourn
ment of the House of Com
mons it is Believed He Will 
Enlighten the Public on 
Important Questions.

■*

MANY ACCEPT 
INVITATIONS TO 

WORLD CONFERENCE

/Comparison.
Miss Antique—Don’t you think this 

age is corrupt?
He—Doubtless. How does it com

pare. in your opinion, with previous 
ages?—Life.

T

Main 1121
Not Declining.

The Reformer—Do you think that 
statesmanship in this country is on 
the decline?

Politician—My boy. no statesman 
in this country would decline any
thing.—Brooklyn Citizen.

Boston, Aug 14. — Acceptance by 
many church communions in Europe, 
Asia Minor and Africa of invitations 
to participate in the proposed World 
Conference on Faith and Order was 
announced tonight In the report of the 
deputation appointed by the World 
Conference Commission to visit Eu
rope and the Near East, 
was made public at the office in this 
city of Robert H. Gardiner of Gardi
ner, Maine, secretary of the commls-

London. Saturday, August 6.—An 
important speech on the government's 
policy, it is expected, will be made by 
Premier Lloyd George when he 
the adjournment of the Houee of Com
mons on Monday. The premier’s anti
cipated speech is exciting extreme in
terest in political circle*.

Among other subject* the premier 
is expected to refer to are national 
finances the urgent need for national 
and industrial economy, Ireland, the 
unrest in the labor world, and the na
tionalization of various industries. It 
is understood in well-mrormed quar
ters that the government has decided 
to reject the idea of the nationaliza
tion of coal mines at least for the pree-

MEXICO.

The United States threatens Mexico 
with a horrible fate. This is nothing 
less than prohibition of the export of 
arms and munitions to the Southern 
i e pub lie. Unless Mexicans promise to 
behave better than they hare been 
doing they will not be permitted to 
purchase the wherewithal to murder 
peaceable American citizens residing 
in that "country as has been their play
ful custom. This threat—and it is 
only a threat so far and likely to bo 
followed by others cf a similar nature 
before any real action is taken—is 
the result of hearings before a Senate 
committee at which a great deal of in
formation was furnished by Mr.
F>tcher, late minister to Mexico. Mr.
Fletcher produced facts and figures, 
days and dates, connected with the 
( a lighter of more than two hundred 
and fifty United States citizens by 
Mexican revolutionaries and support
er* of the Carranza government dur
ing the past five years, and he 
able to add to his report of these in
stances the fact that in no one 
has any person liable for these crimes 
been punished by the government ,>f 
Jiexico. nor has he been able to learn 
cf any real attempt to bring these 
criminals to justice. In every instance 
fbc Mexican government has apolo
gized and offered excuses, but he3 
been weak in action.

It is freely admitted by all parties 
to this controversy that German pro
paganda is at the bottom of much of 
the prevailing unrest, that for long 
after the outbreak of the European 
war every effort was made by Ger
man agents to so involve the United 
States in Mexican affairs that partici
pation in the world conflict would be, 
dl not impossible, at least attended 
with grave difficulties. Unquestion
ably the crimes committed against 
American citizens and property can be 
traced to German sources and it has 
been shown beyond doubt that German *
•gents are still actively engaged in 
creating trouble with the United 
States, although the incentive for such 
* policy is not now so evident.

It is absurd to contend that the 
Carranza administration is 
position to punish those guilty of such 
outrages against foreign Interests.
This may be true iu some instances, 
but certainly the indifference 
played by that administration with re- 
apeot to criminals even among the sup- 
footers of that party, proven by the 
evidence of Mr. Fletcher. Indicates a 
determination to intensify the host il-
My of the United States. That the lab ____
tor WW to lo blanK-

DOLLAR DAY. moves PEMEHNE !

The newMerchants’ Dollar Day, established 
only a few years ago as an experi
ment and at times looked upon by 
many ag of doubtful value, has be
come a semi-annual feature of the re
tail trade in St. John, its popularity 
has increased with each succeeding 
season until now the days fixed in 
summer and winter are anticipated 
with the keenest interest by an ever 
widening circle of retailers. Any 
business stimulant, in ordinarily dull 
seasons is appreciated and in this re
spect Dollar Day has more than justi
fied i/ts existence. Indeed the list of 
those participating has so grown that 
it now includes the majority of the re
tail stores In the city, especially those 
devoted to wearing apparel of all 
kinds. The original idea, which 
sisted of bargain offerings at one dol
lar, was very soon discarded as too 
restrictive, and today practically 
every line of merchandise is subject 
to price reduction. Naturally in a 
general movement such as this a very 
wide popular interest has been devel
oped. and in every branch of the re 
tail trade merchants report increased 
returns with each succeeding event 
S;. John has never become acquainted 
with the bargain day Habit as it is 
known in other cities and especially 
in the United Statep.
Maual merchants, on dates fixed by 
themselves, put on special sales for 
the purpose of clearing out certain 
fines, securing ready cash and prepar
ing for new stocks. But no one day 
is featured in this way- either gener
al!) or by individual houses, though 
such a plan might help to distribute 
over the entire week the business 
which now comes with a rush on Sat
urdays.

remedy for Spongy, Bleeding; Receding Gums 
and Loosening Teeth. For Pyorfiea.The Higher Knowledge.

Caller—It’s a good thing to teach 
your boy the value of money, as you 
are doing.

Host—Well, I don't know. He used 
to behave for ten cents, but now he 
demands a quarter. Boston Tran-

The report

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile liras Grease, Oik, etc
M. E. AGAR

Bishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago. president of the commission, 
headed the deputation. The 
members were Bishop Boyd Vincent 
of Southern Ohio, Bishop Reginald H. 
Weller of Fond du Lac, Rev. Dr. Eld- 
ward L. Parson* Of Berkeley. Cal., and 
Rev. Dr. B. Talbot Rogers of Racine, 
Wls. All are clergymen of the Protest
ant Episcopalian church.

The deputation vlested Athens, 
Smyrna, Constantinople, Sofia, Bucha
rest, Belgrade and Rome. In addi
tion. Bishop Weller and Dr. Rogers 
visited Alexandria, Cairo. Jerusalem 
and Damascus, and the other members 
visited Paris. London, Bergen, Chris
tiania and Stockholm.

In commenting on the refosal of the 
Pope to appoint delegates to the con
ference. as previously cabled to this 
country, on the ground that world 
church unity should «ie achieved by 
other churches returning to the Cath
olic church, the report a*ya:

“The Pope received 
dially. The contrast between his per
sonal attitude toward us and his offi
cial attitude toward tile conference 
was very sharp. One w*a IrrezUMbly 
benevolent the other irrwtetlbly rigid. 
Hi* Holiness emphasised the distinc
tion, himself "

Among the bodies accepting the in
vitation :ttended by the deputation 
were ;ue Governing Synod of the 
Greek church, the Orthodox church 
Synods of Turkey, Bulgaria, Rumania, 
Serbia. Egypt, Abyssinia and Pales
tine, the Church of Sweden and the 
Church of Norway. The Church of 
England had previously agreed to par
ticipate in the conference.

The members of the deputation rec
ommend that a prelimihery meeting 
for organizing and arranging for the 
conference be held at The Hague ae 
soon as possible "after an opportunity 
has been given to the chunohee ot 
Russia and Germany, and such other 
churbhee as hav* not yet been ap-

A Mean Advantage.
"Do people ever take advantage of 

the invitation to use this church for 
meditation and prayer?" a city verger 
was once asked.

"Yes," he replied, "I catched two 
of ’em at it the other day!"—Blighty.

Supply and Demand.
Country Judge—Ten dollars.
Motorist—Can you change a twenty 

dollar bill?
Judge—No, but I can chang* the 

Twenty-dollare.—Massachusetts 
Tech. Voo Doo.

ent.

How to Build 
Your Home r

Mechanic’s Cottage 'Phone 81 & Union Street, St Joh,, N. B.2
Having placed your till*, 
set the joists, which we 
furnish in Spruce, any 
length, width and quality. 
Then start your frame of 
Spruce.

Rewarded.
A venerable Justice sat In the place 

of honor at a reception. As a young 
lady of dazzling charms walked past 
he exclaimed almost involuntarily : 
“What a beautiful girl!"

young woman overheard the 
Justice'» compliment, turned and gave 
him a radiant smile 
relient Judge!" she said.—Pittsburg 
Chronl cle-Telegraph.

Corrected.
Was Rome founded! by Romeo?" in

quired a pupil of the teacher.
“No. my boy," replied the wise 

man; "it was Juliet who was found 
dead by Romeo."—Tit-Bits.

THE SBfiT QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

T
SHINGLES 
CEDAR 
SHINGLES

à ..-i*
In stock and arriving 

Extras, Clears, 2nd 
Clears and Extra N>. I.
* Buy now whei avail
able, they will beiacarcer 
later.

Prompt Repairsu> most cor-
-The Our complete lens grind me 

plant enable» you to have a 
broken tone replaced with 
great promptness. H your 
order la received early to the 
day the new lens will be ready 
before the cloee ot basin eta 
It your prescription h on flit 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new one# will then he ready 
when yon bring in the frames, 
and can be put to place In a 
few mtoutee. Hie charge Is 
always a fair and reasonable

Phone Main 8000
“What, an ex-

MURRAY l GREGORY, ltd.
Here indi-

An increase 
In Tuition Rates

is to t>e made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue te issued, 
Students may enter at any time 
and those entering before tuck 
tetue will be entitled to present 
rates.
No summer vocation.

DELIVERS MAIL 
TO LINER AT SEA "Phone Main 1*3.

5
on*.

C. J. Zimmerman in Seaplane 
Drops Bag on Adriatic's 
Deck, Two Hours Out.

s-”**.
Principal

The Christie W 
working Co.,

-f L. L. Sharpe & SonI WHAT THEY SAY |
Jeweler* and Optician*. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8L»

■4
Did Some Good.

Wheeling Register: With hog prices 
slowly declining It begin* to look as 
If tbs talk statist high cost of living 
is going to do some good.

Coal Won’t Spoil.
St. Joseph Gazette: Why don’t th* 

coal operators who are prophesying a 
tragic scarcity of fuel next winter ac
cumulate something of * Surplus stock 
themselves instead of expecting the 
consumer to do it all* Their coal 
won’t spoil

186 Erls1« Union fitNew York, August IS.—'The first de
livery of mail from Seaplane 
steamer at sea was made successfully 
today when C. J. Zimmerman flew over 
the liner Adriatic two hours after she 
■had left her dock and dropped on her 
deck a mail bag weighing approximate
ly 100 pounds. The experiment was 
made under the direction of thé New 
York, post office, which propole* to 
make such air deliveries a regular fea
ture of its foreiggn mail service.

The letters in the «ecu* were mailed 
four hours after the closing of W reg- 

U -filar man ter the lid*.

BuildcrsSupplies
to a

i

A Good Variety

ALL KINDS OFFISH
including Harbor lalmon.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phope, M, 1704.

Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sewerage Piles, Drain "files. 
Chimney Linings and Tops.

CLAIR MONT LIME
We solicit your enquiries.

ta PETERS’ SONS, ITD,

• lit-

Washington to Blame.

1-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
MfW.4 Office Branch Office :

127 Main Btroo? SB Charlotte Bt
’Phono BBS
OR. J. O. MAHER. Proprietor 

Open 1a.m. Until Sp.ni.

J
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Separate Brass letters
OH 1NOHAVBO MASS PLATES

For the nme of your Yacht,
Motor Boat, flow Boat or Cocoa.
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> You Skid
F mile» and mile» of tire 
10 matter how careful a 
lay. be, when road* are wet 
it i* next to impoeaible to 

g unie»» your car» are equip-

CHAIINS
ind Preservation
lafety, economy and tire pro- 
n on "at the first drop of

in »tock.
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More Returned 
Soldiers Arrive

"iThis CNDS'ALW CHANCES 
TWO TABI-tS OF BRlDCft.

Mrs. E. McDonald 
Gained 20 Poundsi,

!•*

fTHlSiMPSPur’at 
down;i Declare» She Doesn’t Look or 

•Feel Like Same Woman 
Since Taking Tanlac—Had 
Suffered Forty-Five Year».

Steamship» Caronia and Me- 
gantic Reached Quebec 
Yesterday With Sixty-Five 
Officers and Other Ranks 
for This District.

! ?! \hooK. cirus!
MRS.VERNON castle!

YE'CODS. ft
<2 A.

“A few days ago." said Mre. Emily 
McDonald Of 1698 Pacific avenue, Win
nipeg, recently, "I was showing a 
neighbor a photograph ogpiysetf which 
was taken before I began using Tan
lac, and I have improved eo much that 
■he could not be/Meve It wae a picture 
Of me."

Mre. McDonald, who Is the wife of a 
well known Canadian Pacific railroad 
man, hae lived in Winnipeg for the 
past seventeen years and her exper
ience with Tanlac will be of Inter pet 
throughout Canada.

"Forty-five years ago," dhe con
tinued, "when I wae only seventeen 
years of age, I had an attack of Indi
gestion that wae eo severe my foike 
did not think I would recover. Well, 
since that time my etomach has never 
been right and I have often had spell? 
of the same kind. About three years 
ago I had one that almost finished 
with me. My appetite left me entire
ly end my etomach wae In ouch a bad 
condition I had to live mostly on eggs 
and milk. I could not eat a piece of 
bread unless It was cue rery thin and 
toasted until it was almost burned, 
and even then I would often suffer 
mieery. I was very fond of pastries, 
but had to give them up entirely, for 
If I ate them I would suffer death, 
almost. What I did eat would nour 
and the gas from it would bloat me 
up terribly, causing such awful pains 
In my left side and around my heart 
that I could hardly stand It. I actual
ly became alarmed for fear I had 
hem trouble. Oft>n at night I would 
suffer so from this gas pressure that 
I would have to ek straight up in 
bed in order to get a good breath, and 
night after night I could not sleep a 
wink.
ly more than a frame, 
and worn-out all the time and could 
not do the least work without being 
completely exhausted. I often suffer
ed with headache and my blood circu
lation was so poor that my limbs would 
get numb. I was also troubled v-dth 
rheumatism In my ankles. They would 
swell ®o it was difficult for me to get- 
my shoes on and pained me terribly.

"I have tried most everything but 
never got more than a little passing 
relief until I used Tanlac. But this 
medicine ha* built me up and done me 
eo much good that several of my neigh
bors are now taking It on my recom
mendation. My appetite is Just splen
did and I can eat pastries or anything 
else and never suffer the least bit at 
terwards and since the gas has stop
ped forming on my stomach I am nev
er troubled with palpitation or short
ness of breath. I can rte down at 
right now and eieep like .1 cn!Li until 
morning. All that tired feeling has 
left, me and I have strength to do a’l 
mv housework without any trouble 
The rheumatism and nealaches ere 
gone entirely and 1 have gained more 
thsti twenty pounds in weight, 
been benefited so much that I neither 
fee! nor look like the 3imo person and 
it* a real pleasure for mo to tell the 
pftple what a grand medic no Tanlac 
is."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co. and F. W. Muuro un !or the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
r< "rctentailve.—Advt.

v
Charles Ratlin-on secretary of the 

N. B. Return»» bdMlsn’ Commission, 
hae receive» telegrams statin* that 
the steamships Osronta an» Megantlc 
reached Quebec jreeterday with sol
diers from oversees. The following of
ficers, N. C. O.’s and other ranks for 
this district will probably arrive here 
at si* o'clock this morning, daylight 
time:

i

y

! Arrived en Oeronia.

Pte. Power, W. A., 40 Broad street, 
St. Jobe. N. B.

Pte. McCan», W. F., 71 Winter 
street, St. John.

&ergt. Quinn, J. L., 42 Summerset 
street, St. John.

Sergt. O'Brien, W. M , 14 Sydney 
street, 8t. John.

Sergt. Mooney, J. G„ ei White street, 
St. John.

Pte. Duggan, J. D„ 15 Middle street, 
St. John.

Pte. Reid, O. fl., Maple Creek. Saak.
Pte. Johnson, O. B , Brown's Flats, 

N. B.
Pte. McSweeney, J. F., Bathurst, N.

teehee: ,

M* SHoOZUNTlEDi
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Pte. Haohey, F. W., Bathurst, N. B. 
Pte. Green, H. T., Bristol, N. B.
Pte.. Connear, A., Buctouche, N. B. 
Pte. Dickson, J. H„ Chatham, N. B. 
Pte. Sorette, Q. K., Randolphs, N.

Sergt. Mittle, H., 282 King street, 
Fredericton. N. B.

Pte. Sullivan, W. A-, Gray’s Rapids, 
N. B

C. Q. M. S. Hood, J. D.. Glassville, N.

Pte. Bakken, 8., Rtncade. Ont.
Spr. McDonald, C. W.. Moncton, N.

S V((

1^1 B'% mÆ 5*
V.

B
The Miserable Result of “S piking” The Punch At a Hu» band and Wife Party. lost weight until 1 was ecarce- 

! felt tired
B.

Pte. Mills, S. E„ 610 Main street, 
Moncton, N. B.

Sergt. Weeks, H. H.. Moncton, N. B. 
Sergt. McDougall, C. C.. McDougall,

N. B.
Spr. Ward, A. S., Newcastle. N. B. 
Pte. Reynolds, E. B., New Ltokeard,

e. Belanger, J., Ottawa 
Pte. Levesque, A.. Cdmonton. Alta. 
Pte. Daly, J. H., Regina 
Sergt. Grigsby, E. V. G.. Regina.
Pte. Ceeey, H.,”8L Orner. P. Q.
Pte. Bernard. E., Quebec
Pte Burke, M„ Lower SackvlUe, N.

OBITUARY Inspection Of The 
Valley Railroad

lingerie
however sheer and 
daintycanbequick- 1 
ly dyed and clean- I 
ed. Your grocer or 
druggist sells

James T. McKinley.
The death took plaoe at an early 

hour Saturday morning of James T. 
McKinley, a well-known baker, who 

-for spme three years was the baker 
to the soldiers on Partridge Island. 
About a year ago HI health compelled 
Mr. McKinley1 to give up active work, 
and he hae lately been living at Loch 
Lomond. On Friday he was stricken 
with paralysie and rushed to the Infirm
ary, but the attaick was so severe that 
medical skill and nursing were of no 
avail.

Mr. McKinley Is survived by his 
wife, four sons, G. Herbert, at Sydney; 
William E., James T. and Frank, In 
thM city, and one daughter. Mre. 
James Boyle, also of this efty. 
brother, Charles, resides In California.

The funeral wfll take place this 
(Monday) morning at 7.45 o'clock, 
from his residence, No. 78 Bxmouth 
street.

On
piProvincial Government Offic

ials Have Made Arrange
ment» to Inspect Road from 
St. John to Fredericton on 
Thursday. N

ppc 1 HIGH COST OF DENTISTRYSoap

Is a Thing if the PastB.
Pte. Denchams, W., St. Andrews, N. at theB.Official» of the provincial govern

ment have made arrangements 'for an 
inspection of the Valley Railroad from 
St. John to Fredericton to take place 
on Thursday. The section of the road 
between Westfield and Oagetown win 
be given particular attention.. It Is 
expected thaht the regular service on 
the road will be started on Monday 
next

Up to the present there has been no 
settlement with the C. P. R. for run
ning rights from Westfield to St. John 
but It is understood that negotiations 
are now under way and the matter 
will probably be settled before the ser
vice starts on Monday next. Should 
these negotiations not be completed 
before that time it will be necessary 
for passengers to come to Westfield 
and connect there with the C. P. R„ 
buying separate tickets to St. John. 
It Is hoped, however, that the proper 
running rights will be secured before 
that time.

, Pte. Harris, T.. Upper 
Pte. Chalmers, J. 8.. Victoria, B. C. 
Gnr. Sutherland, D. N . Woodstock, 

N. B.
Pte. McClelland. J.. Winnipeg.
Cpl. Murray, H. W.. York Mille, N.

Woodstock.

MARITIME
DENTAL PARLORSI Conserve; 

I, Your 
♦ Healdiu

A

B|T
For points outside of Canada:
Pte. Butler. A. D.
Cpl. Whitlock, J. H.
Pte. Swanson, Hi ; a 
Pte. Evans, W. H.
Pte.-Crobcher. J. R.
Spr. Wilson. J 
Pte. Olsen. E.
The following have no addresses: 
Dvr. Vandine. H. E.
Pte. Shields. F. F 
Pte. McGowan. W J 
Pte. Medina, H 
Pte. Blanchett. L.
Pte. Wooden. M H.
Pte. Prosleux. XX" B.
Pte. McBride. G. .1 
Cpl. Kennedy, F. f •

Arrived on Megantle.
N. 3. Shea, C. R. 6'- Simonds street, 

6t. John.
N. S. Brittain, E.. 237 Prince street, 

West. St. John.
Pte. Patterson. R G. P. O., St. 

John.
Pte. Bell, H. M . 122 Main street 

St. John.
Gnr. McNulty. "• Harris street, St 

John.
Pte. Beach rd. A
Sergt. Blaztard. K L., 16 Hanover 

street, St. John 
For outside points:
N. S. Sheppard. A I., Seal Cove. 

Grand Manan Island
N. S. Wright, M. !.. Woodstock, N.

You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials and the 
services of expert dentists for one-half and even lees than the ordin
ary charges.s Miss Rebecca A. Ruddlok.

Miss Rebecca A. Ruddick, the last 
surviving member of an old St. John 
fiamtly, passed away Saturday morning 
aDter a long illness, due to paralysis, 
which had taken a more serious turn 
during the last few weeks. Mies Rud
dick was a daughter of the late An
drew and Dina Ruddick and was one 
of a large family, four steters and six 
•brothers having died before her. The 
latter were: Mre. Andrew Foster,Mrs. 
James M-oAJary, Miss Marta Ruddtok, 
Mrs. Henry Sharp, Dr. James Ruddick, 
Robert, Hamilton, Andrew, William 
and John Ruddlick. MM* Ruddlok was 
a member of St. Andrew’s church and 
tfiany years ago was leading soprano 
In the kirk choir. For several years 
she had resided in Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
but returned to her home In St. John 
about ten years ago. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence, 57 
Pitt street, at 2.30 oVdook this (Mon
day) afternoon, daylight time.

SET OF TEETH MADE.................................. ..................
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you ,péy.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridgework.
Porcelain Crowns...............................
Gold and Porcelain Fillings............
Silver and Cement Fillings..............

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
38 ’ CHARLOTTE STREET

$8.00
' cïïtttt

■sen in field

Is*
............$5.00 up
........... $4.00 up
............$1.03 up

Ml ■d factory.
Ho ee# cancan afford to be loo ikk la 

L Kidney trouble often keeps 
a ailing around the house, bet

H P»--.Wilson’s ÇITerbIne bitteru
wiBquIddy relieve pain In the back, 
lake away the burning In bladder, 
gk>re healthy action to the kidneys,! 

a a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
fed! asifhe had been boro anew.

The Hospital Ship 
Reached Portland

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Hours 9 a. m., 9 p. m. 'Phone M. 2789-21

IS COMPELLED TO
GIVE UP HIS WORK

Dr. WW. H-Uw Bltm 
garai* harks and are Nature'» 5 The Araguaya Arrived Yes

terday and the Wounded 
Men for This District Will 
Reach St. John on Boston 
Express Today.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores. 35e. a bottle; Family 

«lie, five tlmee as large, $1.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St. 

Davids Given Two Months* 
Leave Owing to Illness— 
No Serious Results Antici
pated.

Wilson A. Stinson. The Hospital Ship Araguya arrived 
at Portland yesterday. The wounded 
men for this district will arrive In the 
city on the regular Boston train at 
noon today. Charles Robinson, secre
tary of the Soldiers’ Commission will 
leave for McAdaro this morning to 
meet the train.

Those who are due on this train 
are as follows:

Pte. C. Graham. St. John.
Pte. C. E. -Baker. 394 Luke street, 

Moncton.
Pte. O. Cormier. Notre Dame., Kings' 

county.
Pte It 

Kings county
Pte. J. P. Duke, 171 Cheslev street, 

St. John.
Pte. P. G. Howard. 169 City Roed, 

St. John.
, Pte. T. Moreneault. St. Jacquet, 
Madawaska county.

Pte. A. E. Mclnnerney. Richibucto.
Pte. J. F. Bates. St. Stephen.
Pte. F. W. Dever, 25 Victoria St., 

St. John.
Pte. P. A. Forestall, Hampton.
Pte. L. R. McIntosh, Woodstock.
Pte. R. A. McLean, South Nelson.
Pte. M. M. O’Keefe. Ready street, 

Fairville.
Pte. E. D. Read, Rookport.
Pte. J. E. Thompson, 148 Mill street, 

St. John.
And the following who did not sup

ply their addresses:
Pte. Cusick, Pte. Akerley, Pte. *T. 

McGuire, Drv. J. Nell, Pte. A. Robin 
Fon. Corp. R. F. Walles, L. C. Crowell, 
Pte. A. Gould, Sergt. O. Merrcher, Pte. 
D. Skilling, Sap. G. H. Louciea.

The death of Wilson Alexander 
etineon, eldest son of Mr. and Mre. 
Alexander Stinson, occurred Saturday 
morning at their home. 135 King 
street, West End. Besides hie parente 
ht is survived by two sisters, Kath
leen and Marion, and one brother, 
Ronald. The funeral wffll be held 
from his parente’ residence today 
(Monday) at 2.30 p. m.. old time, and 
the burial will take plane at Lome- 
ville.

V Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, minister of 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church, has 
found it necessary to give up his 
work for a short period and at a meet
ing of church officials yesterday it 
was decided to give him -two months’ 
leave. It had been planned to open 
the new church during the month of 
September and the people of the 
church greatly regret Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Kelgun’s Indisposition at this time.

It is understood that while at camp 
with the boys of St. David’s church 
>Rev. Mr. MacKeigan sustained an in
jury to his toot, which developed to 
rather an alarming extent, and the 
patient’s condition became quite ser
ious. At present Rev. Mr. MacKeigan 
is quite sick but no serious results 
are anticipated. Hla friends 1n his 
own church and in other parts of the 
city will regret that he (has been com
pelled to give up his work even for a 
Fhort period.

B
Pte. Arnold.-G W . Sussex, N. B 
Pte. Bearden. N
L. Cpl. Gocher, O . Hamilton, N. B.

' Gnr. Short, G. S.. New Jerusalem, 
N. B.

Pte Wade, G. W Peniac, N. B.
Pte. McCarthy. A B

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boiton Dental Parlor». Mrs. France. ». Tlbblts.

The death 01 Mrs. Franoee E. Tib- 
tit», widow o# Marehall mbits, o< 
Andover, took place Friday afternoon. 
August 15, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mro. a. B Peat, 38 Sydney street, 
after a ehovt Illnem. Mre. Tibtdte, 
■who was visiting her daughter, Mra 
Peat, wae taken ill on Thursday and 
.passed away on Friday at the ad
vanced age of 76. She If «tirvlved by 
four daughters, Mre. Paul, of Van
couver; Mre. George Sadler, of Cran- 
brook, B. C.; Mra. Edward Pickett, of 
Andover, and Mra. (Dr.) G. B. Pent, 
of this city.

The body waa taken on Saturday to 
Andover, where the funeral will he 
held today.

Daigle, 1/ittle Redoune,
Her d Office Branch Office

127 Mein Street SB Charlotte 8t
•Phone BSSOR. Je O. MAHER. Proprtot” 

Oven • ft. m. Until Sp.ni,

FIRE ESCAPES i

THE ANNUAL SERVICE.
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.n The annual church eervlce of the 
fc K. T. C. held yesterday at Onyetal 
Beach wae attended oy one of the 1er. 
geet oongregatlone ever 
of these eerrloee. Thta te the flret 
dtrine eerWoe of the club elnce aroria- 
ti« wee etened and wae designated 
a serrioe of ‘-Thanksgiving for peace 
end deliverance from our enemies.'

et aerrtoe was printed on 
the form of an ancient

%

FUNERALS

FOR SALEThe funerol of Mrs. Joseph T. Bel- 
liveau took place at 8.30 o'loock Sat
urday morning, from the residence of 
her father, Ssunuel McLaughlin, 50 
Stanley street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where requiem high mass was 
solemnised bÿ the Rev. James Cloras, 
C. 88. R. Relatives acted as pell 
bearers, and Interment was to the new 
Catholic cemetery

The funeral of .Mtss Caroline Fish
er, Princess street, took place 8stur- 
oday morning. Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
officiated; interment in the Church of 
England burying ground.

The funeral of Hugh Watson was 
held yesterday afternoon from hie 
late residence, 105 Wentworth street. 
Service was conducted at 2.30 by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson. Interment wae 
made at Fernhlll.

WELL EARNED HOLIDAYS. 
Inspector Ciplei of the police force 

left Saturdey for hie vacation. Dur- 
Ing his absence Sergeant Joseph 
Scott win be acting Inspector.

Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
.Write or ’phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Special price on fertilizer.Th» rod 
• folder
*W1 With the olnb deg on the outside 
led made a handsome end untune 

nlr of the occasion. Her. Dr. 
Mori eon. chaplain of the fleet, wee ae- 
•teted In title service by Rev. orolg 
Nichole, chaplain of the et. John Pow 
er Boot Chib, and Commodore Che» 
ley and many members of the Power 
Boat Chib were preeeet at this eervlce. 
The otiertng, which was a generous 
one, wae toy the Protestant Orphan» 
Home. L

The order of service was ae follows: 
( Invocation; hymn, "Onward Christian 
A DoMtera"; prayer; hymn. ‘Unto the 
f hilts do I lift np mine eyee ; psalm and 

prayer; hymn, "Nearer My God to 
Thee"; sermon; offering; God Save 
the King; benediction.

1
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT. 

Patrick Duffy was arrested on a 
charge of assaulting a Miss Lobb. 
He was released on a deposit of 820. 
The case is to come up In the police 
court this morning.

I

».
CHARGED WITH STEALING.

Clifford Carr was arrested yester
day and charged with stealing an 
automobile the property of William 
Taylor, Elliot Row.

B 1
TAKEN IN CUSTODY.

John Beckwith, a youngster. Who 
wee said to have escaped from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home sometime last 
March, was rounded up by the police 
during the week-end.

THREATENED TO CUT.
Thomas Nixon was arrested last 

evening and is accused of threatening 
to cut William Garnet with a razor 
in Brussels street.

THE

I HIDE » ACE 
PHER

A BELTDG
dee

/ r»W«ys. Belt

•8» 8t John, N. B. *■» ■ g0K

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

Waste Paper 
Baskets39,6»

Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxet

Clean and

Convenient
Blank Book, of all kind».

BARNES & CO., LIMITED PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

ETINE
gy, Bleeding; Receding Gum» 
- For Pyoriiea.

irmacy, 47 King Street

>od Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes 

Grease, Oik. etc
AGAR

Union Street, St Jol», N. B.

f
\

SHINGLES

CEDAR

SHINGLES
■

' 1

In stock and arriving 
Extras, Clear», 2nd 
Clears and Extra N>. 1,

* Buy now whe* avail
able, they will bebcarcer 
later.

"Phone Main 18)3,

The Christie Wool- 
working Ce., iti.

186 Erie5-J

i

INVITATION-
Visitor» coming to St. John for the 

eventful Returned Soldiers' Day and the fol
lowing day to welcome heartily

His Royal Highness The Prince of Walts
are cordially invited to visit any of our Three 
Stores and eee what Canada is malting in 
Fine Footwear. S

For tired aching feet we have the Shoe» 
or the Remedy to relieve. Our manager» 
will welcome you.

-I-

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
-v.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper end Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 356.

aF,
ESTABUsrrro i8ety 
OPTICAL SERVICE *" f

Unexcelled 1» What We Offer. 
We grind our-own lenses, lnsur-4 

lng you a service tbat IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE, 

Send your next repair to 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

r
, I

oo
If you are having trouble 
with your eyes come in and 
see us.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
M. 3664. Open Evenings

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazti? Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579-11

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mtvdv,"vr.

Iron and Brest Castings. 
West St. John

A Good Variety >f

ALL KINDS OFFISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Strict
"Phope, Mi 1704.

T

B(j
True peace-time 
economy—use

in SunlightU Soap
Il le impossible to buy a purer 
soap then Sunlight. Therefore 
it Is really the cheapest soap 
you can bay. The purer aed 
better the soap—the leea you 
need for the wssh end the 
better the work done.

Imtist •* getting the Soap ym «a* 
far—SUN LI GIIT SOAP.

LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO _____
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The Provincial 
Tennis Champs

MAINSTAY OF McGRAW Fairville Lost 
To The Y. M. C. I.

St. Peters Won
On Saturday

FHOW OVER STAR HURLER Saturday At TUB SPEAKER

WOODSTOCKa Grand Circuit■
Wood .lock, An*. Id—Mr*. Hoi 

ql Montreal, 1* the gue« or Mr. 
Mto. W D. Smith.

Mre. Thane M. Jones and child 
returned this -week from a mot 
vie* in St. John.

Mr. R. Laurence Bailey retut 
I set week from Chatham.

Wee May Clarke and Mise 
Clarke are rlslting Mr. and Mrs 
H. Smith. Mlae Clarke woo was ft 
erly W. U. Tel. operator hi town 
being welcomed by a noat of friend 

Mm. Jackeon of Fredericton, la 
v «awt of Mrs. C. E. Sunder.
4 Mi" Kathlaen Duffy of St. J, 
g Is ths gueet of Mr. and Mrs. M.

. -
>■ ' I■ Interesting League Fixture 

on Saturday 
Evening on Queen Square.

St. Stephen Played Great 
Local

i1High Class Racing and Fast 
Time Featured Closing Day 
at Philadelphia.

The Title Holders Decided by 
Play of Saturday—Some of 
the Younger Players Show
ed Promise.

Was Played Game Against 
League Leaders.

3 pi

■
(Fairville «suffered a defeat Saturday 

in a regular league fixture when Y. 
M. C. I. wou-flve runs to two in a five- 
inning game. There were some fast 
plays and the-game was interesting. 

The details follow :
Y. M. C. L

Ccstello, s. s... ;... 3 
L. Callaghan, I f... 2
Parlee, lib.........
J. Callaghan. 3b.
O'Regan, p.........
Killen, c.............
Beatteay, 3b. ..
Higgins, (r. t....
Reardon, $c. f...

. St. Stephen remained in St. John 
for a game with St. Peter’s on Satur
day afternoon
fast nine-inning affair, and St. Peter’s 
won 4 to 3. St. Stephen got it* first 
hit in the third. Leeman came to bat 
and got a hit to left field. Jelliaon hit 
over the embankment in left-field and 
Leeman came across the pan. Cotter 
was thrown out at first, 
struck out. J. Howe hit, and Jeilison 
«cored, making it two to nothing in 
Eavor of the visitons. The game wat. 
fast and no scoring was done again 
till the last of the sixth, when St% 
Peter>s put a man across the plate. In 
the seventh the locals repeated for 
three runs, and rested at that count, 
The visitors ran one across in the 
ninth, but failed to get any more, and 
the game ended with St. John a half 
inning to spare.

The details of the game follow :
ABRHPO 
.51081 
.2 2 1 2 3 

4 0 14 3 
.30114 
.40110 
..401 00

Philadelphia, August Id.—High class 
racing and fast time featured the clos
ing day of the Grand Circuit meeting 
this afternoon. Cox won the feature 
event of the meeting, the 15,000 WIno- 
ga Stock Farm stake for sail trotters, 
with Mtgnola, while the veteran, Ed. 
Geers, registered another victory when 
he won the 2.4i2 pace in straight heats 
with Goldie Todd.

Tommy Murphy won hie only race 
of the meeting in the Aanl. event the 
2.08 pace, when he piloted Esther R„ 
first in straight heats.

Summaries:
2.12 Paee, New Bingham Hotel Stake, 

Purse $2,000.
Goldie Todd, b. m., by Todd Mao-

Golden Seal (Geers)..............ill
Sanardo, (Murphy)....................... 2 2 2
Harper, (Garrison)........................8 3 2
Double G., (Turgeou)...............   4 4 4
Lady Todd, (Lawrence) ... ... diet 

Beet time—12.0814.
2.11 Trot Wlnoge Stock Ferma Puree

$$«000.
Mignola. ch h, by AUerton Mig

non, Ax worthy (Cox)..........18 1
Feneeta, (Murphy).........
Echo Direct, (Busi) ....
Harvest Tide, (McDonald)
The Triumph, (Walker)................6 4 7

Anna Maloney, Peter Rough also 
started.

Beat tiipe—2.06.
Trial against track record, trotting 

2.01%—Lu Princeton, " b. s., by San 
Francisco, (Cox), lost. Time—2.08%.

2.06 Paee, 3 Heats, Puree $1,000. 
Esther R., b. m., Baron wood,

King, (Murphy)...................*11 1
Peter Elliot, (Thomas).........
Betty,Blacklock, (Walker) ..
Tommy D., (Kline).............
Sellers D„ (Sturgeon) '..v.

Best time—2.06%.

The contest was a
■ Tennis Champions for New 

Brunswick.
Men's Singles—Haaen Short.
Ladles’ Singles — Miss Mabel 

Thomson.
Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs. H. R. Bab

bitt and Miss K. Schofield.
Mixed Doubles—Miss K Schofield 

and Hazen Short.
Men’s Doubles—Hazen Short and 

C. Mackay.

Î

FAB H PO 
1 0

" -Vt
<. & -l o

2 0 7
Mr* George Filleter left last m 

$■ spend a few weeks at her , for 
home in Quebec.

Mr. Robert Strain accompanied 
Mrs. Strain have 
holidays spent in 8t. John.

Miss Ruth MoGibbon who has b 
studying nursing in New York, 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gray and h 
Margaret and Lloyd Brewer are ca 
in g at the Dam.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris, 
Lewis Donovan and Mies Agnes Dt 
van motored from Bt. John, and ep 
a few days in town, the guests of 
and Mrs. M. McManus.

Mr. J. J. Wallace of Los Ange 
Cal., is the guest of his Meter, » 
S. J. Parsons.

Mrs. William Balmain returned 
Friday from a visit to the Ledge.

Mrs. Frederick Gmnrner of Houll 
is the guest of Dr. A. H. and N 
Premcott, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Morroll 
Newcastle, are the guests of Hun. 
P. Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Rev. F S. Todtr and Mrs. To 
who have been spending e vacation 
the Ledge, have returned homo.

^ H. Colter Todd of Oklahoma City, 
■Vibe guest of Mb tamer, Re/. F. 
T ..Todd. They will leave on Thurst 

for a trip to Moncton.
Mr. and Mr*. Judson Van wart t 

son, Donald, are «pending a few wci 
at their cottage, Caiw Tormentine.

The following are enjoying a h 
day at “Owls Nest," Mrs. H. H. 1 
chie, Mrs. Joliu Tapley, Miss Lill 
Jones, Miss Maay Dickenson. Tor 
tb. Miss Ruth MoOibbon, Miss 1 
ginia Payson. Miss Mary McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Colpii 
Wakefield. Mass., are the guest of 1 
and Mrs. T. H. McKinney.

Mrs. R. M. J. McGill.and Miss M 
Jory of Ottawa, are thç gueets of . 
R. G. and Mrs. Thompson.

Miss Florence Beane. Calais, N 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Godfi 
Newnham, Connell street.

Mrs. George McElroy and Me» 
Murray McElroy are visiting releitih 
in Calais, Me.

Mm. Mary Glidden, who has be 
in the West several years, Is visfti 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Hayden.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hartley left li 
week for a trip to Boston and He 
ford. Conn., in their car.

Mr». Turner and daughter of Hi 
over. Mass., hâve been the gueets

3 113 
3 111 
3 0 0 3 
3 110 1 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 110 0

Carl Maya, storm centre of tbs 
'American League, was granted per
mission to pitch for the New York 
Yankees by a Supreme Court de
cision. An Injonction was granted 
which : restrained Ran Johnson 
from interferine with the New York 
dab-In using Mays on the yonnd. 
The Mg righthander with tile sob- 
marine delivery will hereafter take 
Ms turn in the box and the fans in 
New York and throught the circuit 
win be happy.

* TR IS?~ PEAKE* JJ 
\ This Speaker, the hard hitting 

centre fielder of tbs Cleveland 
Club of the American League is 
•till as aggressive as of yore at the 
bat When Speaker steps up to the 
plats the outfielders get ail set to 
gallop after the well known apple 
and It Is seldom that the Cleveland 
player fails to connect with 
sphere.

returned from tl
Vf JESS BARNES 3

Saturday was a gala day on the 
itbeàay Courts, with glorious weath

er, splendid tennis and a large num
ber of interested and enthusiastic 
spectators.

The outcome of the finals resulted 
in Misé Mabel Thomson becoming 
once more champion of New Bruns
wick, and hearty congratulations were 
offered Miss Thomson at the conclu
sion of the hard fought dels against 
Mrs. Babbitt of Fredericton. Rothe- 
HY i* delighted to have the winners 
of the ladles’ singles and men's 
singles, Men’s doubles, mixed doubles 
all members of Its club, and 
ber of the ladies’ doubles a Rothesay 
player.

23 5 6 4 10Jess Barnes, the backbone of tbe 
New York Giants’ battery, will be 
McGraw’s mainstay in theNcrudal 
games for the prized pennant) The 
little Napoleon Is depending on hie 
big pitcher to be on the firing line
dnrlnir fh* ma«t oritk-al immwi

Ro
Fairville.

Milan, c.............
O’Toole, p...........
Cunningham. 3b.
Snodgrass, lib. ..
White, c. f.........
McGovern, s. s..
Baker. 1. f................. 2 0 1 0 0 0
Mtrryweather, 3b. . 1 0 0 2 1 0
Stntth, r. f................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

AB R PO A
2 13 1

..10116 

..301101 

..1117 
.10 0 10 1 
.0 0 0 1 0 2

St. Peter's.
J Dever, c.........
E. Gi'bbons, s. s.
E. Ramsey, 3b..
R O’Regan, 3b.
J. Milan, r. f..
Doherty. I. f ...
G. MicGovern. lb... 4 1 0 11 2 
A. Howard, c. f.... 3 0 1 0 0 
R. Hansen, p

r
THE MAYS CASE.

New York. August 16.—It was offi
cially announced at the New Ylork Am
erican club’s offices today that Presi
dent Johnson s attorneys have with
drawn their application for the remov. 
al cxf the injunction proceedings in the 
vase of Pitcher Carl Mays from th« 
New York State Supreme Court to the 
Federal Court. Together with the at
torneys of the New York club they 
have agreed to a postponement from 
Tuesday till Friday, at which time the 
argument to dissolve the temporary 
order of injunction will be heard. It 
was also stated that the examination 
of President Johnson before Referee 
George J. Gillespie in this city which 
was postponed yesterday until Tues
day next will also be conducted on 
Friday. August 28.

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES Track Record 

Was Broken At 
Moncton Races

.«312

..«34
.33313 2 4 15 9 4 

Summary—Three-base hit, Beatteay. 
Two-base hits, J. Callaghan. L. Calla
ghan. Sacrifice hits. White. McGovern 
(2), Baker. Smith, Parlee. Stolen 
bases. Snodgrass (2), L. CaHaaghan 
(2), O’Regan (2). Reardon. Left on 
bases, Y. M. C. I., 2; Fafmlle. 4. Um
pires, Morrisey and McAllister.

St. John League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

14 3 ,824
7 .588

11 8 .579
1 IS .053

Y. M. C. I. and Carleton will play 
this evening. •

3 0 2 0 2
SATURDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.32 27 18

St. Stephen.
G. Lowe, s. s.........  2
Forsythe, 2b. .
J Lowe, 3b. . . 
Chisholm, c. f. 
Vanetone, c. ..
O’Neil, p..........
Leeman, r. f. . 
Jeilison. lb. ..
Cotter, 1. f.......

AB PO one mem-0 At Cleveland — Cleveland-Washing
ton. game postponed, wet grounds. 

Detroit 3; New York 2.
3 3
4 1 1 St. John Horse Sets New 

Mark at 2.10 — Largçs* 
. Crowds of the Year See the 
Sport.

Intense interest was display! 
all the games. Mrs. Babbitt Æd Miss 
Thomson fought for every point and 
both played fine tennis, many- rallies 
occurring in each of the three sets. 
Mrs. Babbitt has

ed in-41210 
. 4 0 0 5 2 1
-4 0 1 0 3 0
-311100 

4 l' 1 11 1 o
• 2 0'0 2 0 0

At Detroit— 
New York .. . 
Detroit.............

St. Peter's
Y. M. C. 1..................  10
Carleton

"00011000—2 9 0 
10200000X—3 7 1 

Thormahtom and Ruel; Ayers and 
Ainsmlth.

• •822 
4 3 3 

— 346 
-•654Fairville...

been provincial 
champion for ten years. With Miss 
Schofield she won on Saturday against 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Miss Mabel 
Thomson 9-7, 6-3, the players being 
very evenly matched. Good rallies 
and some fine placing marked the 
games, while Miss Thomson got in 
some great smashing balls. The team 
wortc wae excellent on both sides.

The men’s singles resulted in a vic
tory for Hazen Short over T. McA. 
Stewart. Old time tennis

Chicago 7; Boston 6.
At Chicago—

Boston.. .
Chicago..

Jones and Schang; Lowdermilk, 
Mayer, Faber and Schalk.

Philadelphia 7;* St. Louis 4. x 
At St. Look-

Philadelphia .. .. 050001010—7 9 1 
200100001—4 8 4 

Kinney and McAvoy; Noob, Daven
port, Wright and Severeid.

„ 30 3 6 24 14 2
Summary—Two-base hits, Chisholm, 

Jeilison, O'Regan. Doherty. Sacrifice 
hits. Gibbons, O’Regan. Hansen. G. 
Lowe. O'Neil. Stolen bases. Cotter. 
Gibbons. McGovern, Hansen, Dever 
(2), Milan (2), Howard (2). Struck 
out. by O’Neil. 3; by Hausen, 9. Base 
on balls, by O’Neill. 1; by Hansen, 2. 
Left on bases, St. Stephen, 6; St. 
Peter's, 9. Umpires, Howard and Mc
Allister

Score by innings—
St. Sbephen 
St. Peterts..

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 17 —The lower
ing of the Moncton track record from 
2.11 1-2 to 2.10 by Peter Farr en, 
owned by Dave O’Keefe, of SL John, 
in the free-for-all, was the feature of I 
the third and last day’s racing In the 
Mlaritlme Circuit races on the Mon<c« i 
ion Speedway, Saturday afternoon. 
Aibcut five thousand people witnessed 
the racing. The free-for-all brought 
out the greatest field of horses ever 
seen on a maritime track, and horse
men were attracted from all the rac
ing centres to see the htg event Whilo 
the speedy Peter Farren, the holder 
of the maritime record, captured the 
race in three heat*, yet there was an 
element of doubt in 
tested mile.

Summary:

2.Î4 Trot and Pace—PurM $300.

Ccihato Lady. Chars. Smith,
Halifax...................................

Queen Bar!, Harry Bollard.
St. John ..............................

Bessie IV. James Henneesy,
Hiver Herbert ............... ..

Harvest Hope. H C Jewett,
Fredericton .........................

Bevious, Frank Bouillier, Hali
fax................................
Time—2.19 1-2; 2.10; jl.ie! " 

Free-For-All—Puree $600.
Peter Farren, Dave O’Keefe.

St. John .....................
Fern Hll, Dr. -McAllister, Bus', 

sex............
John A. Hal, Wm Feowkk.

Oathurst.........................
The Exposer. H. C Jewett,

Fredericton............................
White Sox, Burt Fenwick.

Sussex............................
Budkght. p. a Beu'eveae,

Moncton........................
Time—2.10; 2.10; 2.11.

_ Dur'n* the afternoon Alice the* 
Great, owned by Wm. Ingram, Monc
ton. was sold by auction on' the.

and »»» Hid In by P. B. Brown, 
of Charlottetown!! for $410. The pur. 
Chase Included sulky and rating 
equipment. Her one-year colt, alreu
tor ISOS1’1*’ WaH 80M bT Pr**te

game postponed, wet grounds.’
Only two games scheduled In’ Na

tional league today.
It

AMERICAN LEAGUE, jr 
New Work 6; Cleveland 2*

a ..011020200—6 8 0
. ..11003001(1'—7 12 0

LORD’S COVE RECORD.
The ball tos-sers of Lord’s Cove went 

to St. George on August 12 and suf
fered defeat at the hands of the 
Granite town team by a score of 10 to 
3. The visitors were handicapped by 
an injury to their pitcher. Up to the 
present Lord’s Cove has played, fifteen 
games and only lost two of them.

LUNCH CARRIERS AND HEATERS.
Laborers and factory hands will now 

be able to discard cold meals in favor 
cf warm food, because an inventor ha* 
made a lunch pail with a small stove 
at its base. This stove burns alcohol. 
The heel is applied to the bottom ot 
the can and soon heats the contents 
so that a warm meai can be enjoyed 
by the poorest workman.___________

St. Louis
At Cleveland— 

New York .. .. , 
Cleveland............

soteootoo—*1» 0
000000200—1 7 0 

Mogridge and Hannah; Coueleslde, 
Morton, Faeth and O’Neil.

Chicago 3; Philadelphia^
At Chicago—

Philadelphia 
Chicago ..

Naylor and Perkjns; Lowdermilk 
and Schalk.

were hee^d to say that Haxen Short 
showed the best form of002000001—3 

0000013Ox—1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittaburg 6; Philadelphia 4.
At Philadelphia -First game—

Pittsburg...............202000011—6 11 2
Philadelphia.. .. 010110001—4 9 3 

Miller and Lee: Rixey, Murray and 
Adams.

.. , any man on
the grounds and predict a splendid 
future for him a8 maritime tennis 
champion. It Is altogether likely 
that Mr. Short will attend the Mari
time Tennis Tournament to be held 
shortly at Halifax. Mr. Short not 
only plays a remarkably steady game 
but makes some brilliant strokes.

In the mixed ..doubles three sets 
were played, the score being 6-2, 3-6, 
6-2; the winners being Miss K. Scho
field and Hazen Short. These games 
were exciting and were closely fol 
lowed by the interested, crowd. Many 
cameras were pointed at the players 
as they left the courts and altogether, 
it was a day long to be remembered 
in the annals of the N, B Tennis 
Association.

Hostesses at the largest tea held 
fojp many years on the grounds were: 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Miss Althea 
Hazen, Miss Audrey McLeod, Mies 
Phyllis Kenney,
Miss Isobel Jack.

Those in charge for 'teas for the 
week were: Mr*. Fowler, Mrs. J. R. 
Thomson, Mrs. H. F. Puddington, 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay.

An impromptu dance was held at 
the boat club on Saturday evening, 
chaperone* bjf Mr. and Mfs. W. a. 
Harrison.

Those td whom much of the success 
of the tournament is due were Mrs. 
W. A. Harrison, Cyrus Inches, the 
secretary, and Don Skinner. The en 
couragement and interest taken by all 
who attended and followed the games 
argues well for the future of tennis 
in the province. It is proposed to 
hold the Turnbull Cup match next 
Saturday at Rothesay, and to arrange 
for a junior tournament.

GRAND CIRCUIT.

ses yet to be filled, the Grand Circuit 
races will open here tomorrow. Purees 
amounting to $30,000 have been hung 
up for the meeting which will continue 
* nd*y Much interest has been arous
ed over the schedule contest between 
Lu Princeton and Ante Guy. -which 
be one of ttye big features of the

001000—1 IB » 
201 OOx—3 6 1

each hotly con-Philadelphi* 4; Pittsburg 0.
Second garner^

Pittsburg...............000000000—0 9 1
Philadelphia .. . .220000000—4 11 0

Ponder and Gibsonr Wilson and 
Tr agresser.

t' I >Washington 4; Detroit^ « • 
At Detroit—

Washington .. 00000200002—4 TR 2 
Detroit

Johnson and Agnew; H. Leonard 
and Ainsmlth.

00001100000—8 7 0

1 1 1New York 5; Chicago 4.
At New York-

Chicago................... 10000020.1—4 9 1
New York............. 20020100x—5 12 2

Vaughn and KiUifer; Nehf, Barnes 
and Snyder.

LADY ROWERS.
Owing to the inability to secure a 

hall team to play on Saturday last at 
Fair Vale there was no baseball game, 
but the fans congregated on the beach 
and watched the Fair Vale tour-oared 
crew getting in some work in prepara
tion tor Labor Day sports. They also 
have in contemplation a couple of 
ladies’ crew*. In fact, one ladies’ crew 
has already started training.

Boston 2; St Louis t. 
At St. Louis—

Boston..
St. Louis

Ruth and Schang;
Severeid.'

WHIC
HELPi

2 5
! AFTER-THE-HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS I 000020000—2 7 0 

000000100—fli 9 0 
Sotheron and

3 2
TODAY LYRICUNIQUE 3 4 33 DAYS ONLY 

Louie J. Selnick Presents TODAY—TUES. WED. St. Louis 8; Boston 2.
At Boston—Fbwt game—

St. Louis..............004003100—8 8 2
Boston...................000010100—2 8 4

S. Herdel and Dllhoefer;. Keating 
and Wilson.

Boston 6; St. Louis 1» 4 5 4
CONSTANCE TALMADGE A NEW BILL Second game—

Boston..................
St Louie..............

Miss Barbara Jack,•IN- 200120001—6 15 0 
000001000—l 4 4 

Pennock and Schang; Shocker, 
Davenport, Wright and Severeid.

Lyric Musical Stock Co.“GOOD NIGHT PAUL” Did Some Good.PRESENT 1 1A Clever and Fascinating Comedy 

Matinee 2, 3.213; Evening 7.15, 8.45
Fill iiZULU KING’S 8t. Louis 4; Boston 1.

Second game—
Bt- Louis..............100003000—4 5 J
Boston..

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 2 4Wheeling Register: With hog prices 
slowly declining it begins to look as 
if the talk against high cost of living 
js^ going to do some good.

DAUGHTER
At Reading—Toronto-Reading game 

postponed,1 rain.
3 3Watch For Thursday*» Announcement Il .. . .000010000—1 7 1 

Schupp and Clemons; Oeschger and 
Gowdy. 6 6Baltimore 12; Rochester 2. 

At Baltlmare—First gam 
Baltimore

Cincinnati 3; Brooklyn 0.
At Brooklyn— •

Cincinnati.............. 00200100(^—3 ID 0
Brooklyn................ 000000000—0 6 2

Ruether and Wingo; Pfeffer. Mitr 
chel! and M. Wheat.

4 I 4c07602120X—12 15 3 
Rochester .. 010000010— 2 10 3

Hill and Egan ; Ogden and O'Neil.
Baltimore 6; Rochester 1. 

Second gam,
Baltimore....................213000x—6 9 0
Rochester............... 1000000—1 5 i

Seibold and Letter: Heilman and 
O’Neil.

.. 6 « f IJ v will f
Ï.. ■

mm
>

i international LEAGUE^ j
Buffalo 1; Jersey City <L T 

At Jersey City—
Buffalo for a 

same
The a corow were:Buffalo 10; Jersey City «.

At Jere^ City—First game—
Buffalo................000001306—1» »
Jersey City .. .. 500100000- 6 T 4 

Thomas, Marshall, Ryan and Ben- 
gouxh ; Tecarr, Blemlller. Schaht and 
Cobh.

.. . .0000000001—.T 7 0
Jersey City.. , . 0000000000—0 J 0 

Jordan and Bengough; Zellers and 
Hudgins

Ladles- Slngl 
from Mr». H. R. Babbitt, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.

Men’s Singles—Haaen Short ’ 
from T. McA. Stewart $4. 6-2, 6-4 

Ladles’ Doubles—Mrs. H. R. Bab
bitt end Vise K. Schofield won from 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mias Mabel 
Thomson, $-7, 6-8.

Mixed Doubles—Mias K. Schofield 
and Haxen Short won from Mre. J. R. 
Thomson end W. H. Turnbull, 6-2 
2-6, U

Mise Thomson won

TODAY

!he Prince of Wales and Anita Stewart
r!

N -Binghamton 9; Newark 5. 
At Newark—First HITTING HARD FOR CUBS script

pears

Subs<

—, . game—
Binghamton .. .. 122040000—9 19 S
Newark.....................013010000—5 9 2
Brnggy03 and Pfechpr; n°mmel asd

Buffalo 4: Jersey City 3. 
Second gam

Buffalo......................200010100—4 10 0
Jersey City .. . .100000200—3 8 1 

Marshall and Casey; Sehacht and 
Cobb. '

The Two Leading Personages In Our Truly Wonderful 
Programme Today.

Binghamton 0; Newark 1.
Addr 
City i 

Sub*

Second
Binghamton .. .. 030201021—0 1» i
N"*r*..................... 000000010—1 4 i
^Donovan and Smith; Shea and iBrug.

Baltimore $; Rochester 1.- 
At Baltimore—nrst 

Baltimore 
Rocheeter

Binghamton 5; Newark 1. 
At Newark—First game— , rMAT «E TRADEDBinghamton .... 100000220-5 8 o

Hewn*.................. 000010000—t 5 •
Beokrermln and Flecher; Striker 

Lyons and Madden. raygame—
000300201—6 12 0
010600000—1 3 1

Paroham and Egan; Clifford and
NamNewark »; Binghamton 3.

Second gamer-.
Binghamton.. }. .. 1110000—3 6 2
Newark.........................2101)100—5 8 1

Donohue. Shields and Smith; Gaw. 
Rommel] and Bruggy.

RalBaltimore 8; Rochester 4."' 
Second game—

Baltimore............... 20123000x—8 11 0
Rtmheeter.............. 200010100—4 14 4

Farnham and • Bchaufele; Brogan 
and Carrie. TENNIS EXPERTS.

Newton, Mass., Angokt 16.—Norman 
E. Brookes and Gerald ratteieon, Ane- 
tralfa’s premier lawn tennis teamfj won 
the right to play for the American 
double# champlonehip by defeating 

Reading 3; Toronto 2. William Johnston and Clarence J. Orir
Second' game— . On here Today In the Anal

■2ÏÏ:: :: :: ::SîiZd i ! ??«fi*E.
sc"wari".rres *”d aendber‘

SUNDAY GAME». tralianl will meet William T. Tllden.
NATIONAL LEAGUE ,nd Vincettt. Weharda, the preeeetNATIONAL LEAGUE. tMle holder, on the coaria of the Long-

Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati 0. wood Crick* Chib on Monday in the
AtBrooklyn— challenge round.

Cincinnati .. .. .. 006000000—6 3 0 in^«nw «..i. .v w _Brooklyn.............. 00002010»—3 10 o In<“jWuAl^ P»ttereon made the best
SaHee. Laque and Bariden; Smith <llo'wte* «° •* Pl^emeeta and aer-

and Miller. , rice aces were concerned but he made
At Nef Ypitf—New York-Chicago more out* and nets than Ma partner.

Z?Reading 5; Toronto 1.
At Reading—First game—

Reading .. .. ..OOlSOOlOOx—5 9 n 
Tor°nto...............  0000010000—1 3 1
Cok*3 and Haddock: Weinert and

%
Sis Mo
On e Ye 
Two Ti 
Three 1 
.Four Yi

::

.r:’ -''fl
-r \\i. T' If-y\I round or

X AHOfefiBV ^

COME AND SEE YOURSELF IN THE PICTURES 
—Same Prices But Be Early—

*
Dgre Robertson, tbe herd hitting

outfielder recently traded by tbe
Giants to tbe Cubs, bas spirfad te 
rnanl tbe old agate for Frrd 
Mitchell’s crew. Bobble Is see» 
hitter sod should ngrer hare bad 
his way a bent not playing with the 
Glints. Suppose-Ty Cobb tried a 
In bis league)

Rogers Hornsby, tbe greet la-

Ü 1 / For
add $ube traded to the

Vou
above pand It la expected that

Urn daw

Addre
E M

j

“A Midnight Romance”
Anita Stewart’s Second 

Great Photoplay
Picturing Woman’s Nine Emotions. 
Bewlderlng Girt of Myatery.
Puzzling Love, Unguessable Climax. 
Happiness, Anxiety, Anticipation. 
Suspense, Jealousy and Fear. 
Handsome Jack Holt and Big Cast 
Anita Stewart in Novel Role.
The Mystic Hotel Chambermaid.
Story Starts on Torpedoed Ship. 
Female Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
A Wlerd Beauty from Nowhere.
A Runaway from Life’s Treadmit.
A Haunted Beach and Moonlight. 
Midnight Scheme That Failed.
MANY LIKE THIS PICTURE BET
TER THAN “VIRTUOUS WIVES"

First Motion Pictures of

His Royal Highness In 
This City Last Friday

Arrivai of Prtnco at the Wharf.
The Inspiring School Welcome.
That Delightful Pageant 
The Procession Through Town. 
Enthusiastic Populace Cheering. 
Prince Stops at Imperial Theatre. 
Presentation of Addresses.
Colors for the 26th Battalion. 
Decorating Veterans on Field.
Royal Standard Chapter Laides.
At the Military Hospital.
The Lunch at Union Club.
Prince at Governor Pugeley'e.
St John People at Lawn Party.
ALSO MOVIES OF SOLDIERS’ JOY 

DAY FESTIVITIES.

i|
SIm *

s mmV

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
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DAILY IV CARRIER.
Vote»

DAILY BY MAIL.
Vote»Price

$ a.oo
Price 
9 2.00Sis Monvb» 

One Year .. 
Two Teen . 
Three Tear» 
vPonr Veers

450 250
1.00 1025 •254.00

1100 2225 8.00 1425
18.00
24.00

8275 222612.00
16.004325 2875

SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.
Price Votes

One Tear 
Two Year» . 
Three Year» 
itonr Year»

$1.60 176
1.00 460
4.50 960\ 9.00 1025

HELPING A CANDIDATE
Fill in Blan k below and send with remittance.

Subscription Blank
1919

For the sum of $ 
will please send

accompanying this order, you

V THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

months and thereafter until I orderfor a period of .. 
same discontinued.

The votes to wh ich I am entitled on this sub
name ap-scription are to be credited to candidate whose 

pears below.

Subscriber’s Name ..
Address ..."...............

City or Town...........

Subscription to begin
,■ r

New ) Subscriber.
Old Jy Name of Candidate............................................... .. ....

Rates of Subscriptions and Vote Schedule
The St. John Standard.
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* miS" SPEAKER . * —

\ TMa Speaker, the herd hitting 
centre fielder of the Oierelind 
Club of tbe American League to 
•till as aggressive as of yore at tbe 
bat. When Speaker steps up to tbe 
plate the outfielders get all set to 
gallop after the well known apple 
and It to seldom that the Cleveland 
player fails to connect with the 
sober*

the
ith-

tic

Led
lug
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ire

-t Track Record 

Was Broken At 

Moncton Races

he
irs
n's
tes

«y

in St. John Horse Sets New 
188 Mark at 2.10 — Largça^B 

. Crowds of the Year See the 
Sport.ts.

ial
Iss Moncton, N. B., Aug. 17 —The lower

ing of the Moncton track record from 
2.11 1-2 to 2.10 by Peter Farr en, 
owned by Dave O'Keefe, of St John, 
in the free-for-all, was the feature of I 
the third and last day’s racing In the 
Maritime Circuit races on the Mono i 
mu Speedway, Saturday afternoon., 
About five thousand people witnessed 
the racing. The free-for-all brought 
out the greatest field of horses 
seen on a maritime track, and horse-

ist
lei
ng

he
In

Ic-
A.

.
rt

id
men were attracted from all the rac
ing centres to see the htg event Whilo 
the speedy Peter Farren, the holder 
of the maritime record, captured the 

ot race in three heats, yet there was an 
re element of doubt in each hotly con

tested mile.
Summary:

is
ly
•t-
id

Vi<
2.24 Trot and Pact—Pur«a 1300. ■0>

>1 Coihato Lady, Chars. Smith.
ly Halifax..........................................
ra Queen Bar!, Harry Bollard,
ir. SL John ........................... ........
at Bessie L^, James Henneasy.

Harvest Hope, H C.' jêwêii,
kl Fredericton ...........................

Bey tous, Frank Bouillier, Hali
fax

la Time—2.1» 1-2; 2.10; j.lg.
Free-For-All—Puma $600.

le Peler Farren, Dave OTCeete.
1 St. John .........................

tern^HH, Dr. MoAUtater, Bim-

it JrJ>n A- Hal, Wm. Fenwick,
„ <3»thurat...........................
L Th® Exposer. H. C. Jewett,

Frederteton............................
is White So*. Burt Fenwick 

Sussex...............................
e P. A BeHwae.
, Moncton....................
U Time—2.10; 2.10; 2.11.
is _ Durmg the afternoon Alice the* 
IS . reet’ 01rned by Wm. Ingram, Mono- 
o |^n’j{wa8 *°^ by auction

1 1 1

2 5

Is .7 2

4 3

4 5 4

k.

11 tl

2 4 31

3 2

6 6 4

4 Ik

6 $ I f
nn- the

and waa bid In by P. 8 Brown, 
of Cliarlotietownfl for $410. The no.-- 
chase Included sulky and racing 
equipment. Her one-year colt, atroa
tor 33MPla' W*“ ^ Wi»

1
It

I.
'«;s •

HITTING HARD FOR CUBS»-
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*
Dare Robertson, the herd hitting 

outfielder recently traded by the 
Glente to the Cota, bee «fatted to 
maol the eld agate for Fred 
Mitchell's crew. Bobble le eome 
bitter and should never bare bad 
bis way about not playing with the 
Glanta. «oppose-Ty Cobb tried It 
lb bis leaguer

1

HELPING YOURSELF
You can share in the $10,000.00 worth of Automo

biles, Pianos, Phonographs and Cash Prizes given away 

by The St. John Standard.

If you would leam more about these prizes, send in

blank below.

The St. John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest 

APPLICATION BLANK .

I am a resident of 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest

term In District Nd, » . ,

Signed : —

Name

Street

City or Town. .. 

Business Address

i

( For Subscription» of the Semi-Weekly Standard to the Vnited flute», 
add 91.00 for each year, to cover postage.

Votes will be slowed on heck payments et the 
shore provided

proportion a»
advance payment Is made at the time.

-vxx
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1PROVINCIAL NEWS IF A SAUCE
With an appetising flavor 
makes a rump steak 
taste better than a ten
derloin,5 it’s tile sauce 

you want. That’s what

Armstrong, Mias Helen Rfchertson. 
Ml». Kathryn Holly, Wes Annette 
Holly. Messrs. Murray Hand, Jack and 
George Holly. Dtek Starr, ften 
Starr, Fenwick Armstrong.

Mr. and Mr». G. A. Margetts and 
little daughter spent last Saturday 
with Mr». C. H. T. and Ml»» Fairwewth- 
sr, Rothesay Park

His Excellency the Governor Gen
era! and otaff arrived at Rothesay by 
special train on Tuesday evening and 
were guests until Friday evening of His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mr». Pugaley at Government House.

Sir Robert Borden and secretary 
arrived by same train and were guests 
of Major General McLean, ’The 
Grove." Sir Douglas Hancn and Sena
tor Thorne were also dinner guests 
at The Grove," on Thursday night.

nistoji

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTSI

Mr. anti
Mia» Besede Seeley who hat been 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holy
oke, returned to her home In St. John 
last week.

Mr. and Mr». George 
spending two weeks at

Mrs. Frank THley and Miss Jean 
Tilley, who here been spending the 
summer with relative» at Ashland, 
have returned home.

Mias Estelle McKinney and Miss 
Gladys Briggs of Auborn, Me,, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. McKinney, 
Chapel street.

Mies Gill iss and Mise Edna GllMs of 
Boston, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Baker 
friend# for two months and have re
turned home.

Mr». W B. Nicholson of flt. John's, 
Newfoundland, and Mies Evelyn Nich
olson of St. John, N. B., are spending 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Nicholson.

Mise Jessie Scott of Boston, who 
has been absent for nine years, is the 
guest of her sister, Mry. H. T. Stevens 
and will visit friends in Olaeevllle be
fore returning to Boston.

Rev. Frank Baird, Mrs. Baird and 
Mtes Elizabeth Baird, have returned 
fnnp their summer home at Ctitpman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. ConneH, who 
■have been spending a few weeks at 
Digby, N. 8., returned home last week. 
Mr. Connell is vèry much improved in 
heaRh.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. PhtiUppe, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. March and M#ss Beu 
lah Philltpps of Bristol, were in town 
Must week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 

-G. Noble.
Mr. and Mrs.' F. B. Armour and 

family, Intend moving to Annapolis, 
N. S., where Mr. Armour has purchas
ed an apple orchard.

Capt. A. P. Alllngham, Foyers du 
Soldat, American Expeditionary Force,

WOODSTOCK Mrs. W. E. Stone. the I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge.
Mise Lillian Jones entertained very 

delightfully at the tea nour on Thurs
day afternoon in honor of Mise Mary 
Dickenson of Toronto. She was as
sisted in serving by Mrs. H. H. Rit
chie, Mrs. C. J. Jones, Mrs. T. M. 
Jones and tbe Misses Helen Hand, 
Dorothy Loane, Ida Armour and Doro
thy Jones.

Miss Mildred Balmain, who has been 
studying nursing at Rutland, Vermont, 
arrived home on Tuesday evening 
te the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Balmain.

Canon Armstrong of Bt. John .'Nic
tated at the annual outdoor service 
at Stiff Lake on Sunday On Monday 
lie came to Woodstock with Mr. and 
Mn. John MoBlwaiue, in their car.

Mr. Raymond Joner, and Mr. J 
per McGlbbon are spending a few days 
at "Owls Nest," Skiff Like.

Mrs. Douglas A. Havlmnl was the 
hot less of a, very enjoyui-.e bridge on 
Thursday evening.

The friends of Mrs. R L. Kenny, 
who underwent a surgical operation 
for appendicitis at Dr. Preescott’s Hos
pital last week, will ba pleased to 
•know that she Is making a good re
covery.

Mrs. Edward True fias returned 
from Sackvilie, where She was vjsiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Arthur Dixon.

Ideal weather prevailed for the an
nual picnic of St. Gertrude’s church.

The Woodstock Band, newly organ
ized with new instruments, made its 
first public appearance and furnished 
excellent music. The gross receipts 
were nearly two thousand dollars.

Hon. F. B. Carveîl and Mrs. Car
ve U spent Sunday at Skiff Lake.

Woodstock, Aug. 
ot Montreal, le the 
Mtt. W D. Smith.
■ Mrs. Thane M. Jones and children, 
returned this week from a months' 
vh# in St. John.

Mr. R. Laurence Bailey returned 
last week from Chatham.

Mlea May Clarke and Mise Ora 
Clark# are rialttn* Mr. and Mrs. B. 
H. Smith. Mise Clarke woo -was form
erly W. Ü. Tel. operator hi town, Is 
beln« welcomed by a noat of friends. 

Mr». Jackson of Fredericton, la the 
J ««#« of Mrs. C. B. Sunder.
4 Mi" Kathleen Duffy of St. John, 
1 Is the sueet of Mr. and1 Mrs. M. Mo

I*.—Mrs. Holland 
gue« or Mr. and LEAtPERRWS

E. Balmain are 
Skiff Lake. •Auce

THI omowUL wosourruamae

will do every time. Try it.
10

ALBERT
Toronto. Tbe prises were won by 
Miss Domvilfcs and Miss Macdonell. 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Mrs. Da
vid Chisholm presided at the tea

Albert, August 15.—Mr. and Mrs. 
I. C. Prescott and family motored to 
Sussex to attend the Chataqua there, 
and from there will motor to St. John 
for the celebration in honor of the 
Prince of Wales’ visit.

Mrs. Lowder of Fredericton, is visit
ing Mrs. Oqo. D. Prescott.

Mise L. A. Jones arrived home last 
week after spending the winter in St. 
John.

Mrs. J. D. Hunter and daughter are 
visiting at tbe home of W. 8. Jones.

Mr. E. R. Fulderton and family mo
tored to St. John for the holiday

The Albert Women's institute met 
last Wednesday in their rooms. Rou
tine business was transacted and ar
rangements made for a cooking dem
onstration on Saturday by Mtas Caro
lyn Currie, the official demonstrator.

JAN HARVEST 
WILL BE SPOILED

to shed its kernels, 
crop is better and nearly up to ei 
pec talions. Sugar beets suffered a, 
so from lack of workers and it ma/ 
be necessary to plow up the crop |§ 
order to save It. Potatoes deceived 
expectations a» they auffered badly 
from the wet weather.

Germany's harvest prospects we»-, 
better this year, as Food Controller 
Schmidt told the correspondent at 
Weimar In June. A record crop wu 
expected, hut this hope hae fallen 
because of the'-shortage of country 
laborers, 
help.
every effort to increase the numiner 
of farm hands because their absence 
may mean a catastrophe, but haw- 
been unsuccessful thus far.

The summer
and other

Misa Virginia Drain of Washington, 
to bare visiting Miss Helen Cudlip.
Rothesay Park.

After an enjoyable two week*' visit 
to her cousin, Mrs. Charlen 01 tea, at 
Klngactear, Mias Mary Coffey returned 
home last Saturday.

Rev. J. J. Graham, Mr. Graham, and 
their Htfcte daughter, Annie, of Hamp
ton, spent yesterday (Friday) here 
with the Misses Thomson.

Among those who were here for 
the visit of HI» Rdyal Highness the 
Prince of Wales was the Bishop of 
Fredericton and hto daughter, Miss 
Helen Richardson* guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Robertson

The tennis tournament has been ex
ceedingly interesting to those familiar 
with the game. The finals are being 
played off today (Saturday). Mies Ma
bel Thomson has won the ladies1 
singles for New Brunswick. Mrs. Bab- 
belt and Mise Edith Schofield won the 
ladles’ doubles Miss Edith Schofield 
and Mr. Hasen Short 
doubles. A dance for the players is 
to be given by the flub tonight at the 
boat house.

Miss Mary Leighton of Boston Is 
guest of Mrs. R. D. Clark and family 
at Fair Vale.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ganong are here 
visiting Mrs. and Miss Ganong, "Nettv 
erwood."

Mrs. W. H. Banks, Mies No rah ana 
Mr. Walter Banks left this afternoon 
(Saturday) to spend a month with 
friends in New York.

Mrs, W. H. Dane of Orange, New

lfVB. George Filleter left last week 
te spend, a few weeks at her, former 
borne in Quebec.

Mr. Robert Strain accompanied by 
Mrs. Strain have 
holidays spent in flt. John.

Miss Ruth McGlbbon who has been 
studying nursing In New York, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gray and Miss 
Margaret and Lloyd Brewer are camp
ing at the Dam.

Mr. and Mre. Walter Morris, Mr. 
Lewis Donovan and MUss Agnes Dono
van .motored from St. John, and epent 
a few days in town, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. McManus.

Mr. J. J. Wallace of Los Angeles, 
Cal., is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
S. J. Parsons.

Mrs. William Balmain returned on 
Friday from a visit to tbe Ledge.

Mrs. Frederick Gmn-mer of Houlton, 
1a the guest of Dr. A. H. and Mrs. 
Prescott, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Morroll of 
Newcastle, are the guests of Hun. W. 
P. Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Rev. F S. Todo and Mr*. Todd, 
who have been spending e vacation at 
the Ledge, have returned homo. Dr. 

^ H. Colter Todd of Oklahoma City, is 
■Vfhe guest of h* fatner, Rev. F. S. 
T ..Todd. They will leave on Thursday 

for a trip to Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Van wart end 

son$ Donald, are spending a few weeks 
at their cottage, Cairn Tormentine.

The following are enjoying a holi
day at “Owls Nest," Mrs. H. H. Rit
chie, Mrs. Jollu Tapley, Miss Lillian 
Jones. Miss Meey Dickenson. Torcn- 
tb. Miss Ruth McGlbbon, Miss Vir
ginia Payson, Miss Mary McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Colpitts, 
Wakefield. Mass., are the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. McKinney.

Mrs. R. M. J. McGill.and Miss Mar
jory of Ottawa, are thç guests of Dr. 
R. G. and Mrs. Thompson.

Miss Florence Beane, Calais, Me., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
Newnham, Connell street.

Mrs. George McElroy and Master 
Murray McElroy are visiting relatives 
in Calais, Me.

Mm. Mary GWdden, who has been 
in the West several years, Is visitttag 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Hayden.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hartley left last 
week for a trip to Boston and Hart
ford, Conn., in their car.

Mr». Turner and daughter of Han
over. Mass., hdve been the guests of

Berlin, Aug. 16.—The harvest, 
trary to expectation*, in May and 
June, threatens to be spoiled or bad
ly damaged by the wretched weather 
which prevailed all summer, and the 
lack of labor, which, with the high
est wages, it is almost impoeelbte to 
get. The shortage of utilizer play* 
a lessor part.

The German grain supply, 
which the empire must largely 
sist Ih at present of low value. It 
Is over ripe from lack of workmen to 
harvest the crop and is beginning

returned from their

Tbe city idlers will not 
The government is making

LHERE’S FINE WAY TO FOOL FRIEND WIFE. 1

the mixed

ROTHESAY.
. . . ^ Rothesay, August 16.—Miss Berths

arrived from France where he has Warden of Ottawa and Mr. Du pee of 
been employed with the French Army New York, are guests of Mrs. Pugstey 
as Athletic Director, he is visiting his at Government House, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Alllngham. Several parties have been given for 

Dr. and Mrs. Gibson of Houlton, Me., "out-of-town" visitors here. Among 
Misses Aurilla and Annie Gibson of the hostesses was Mrs. Daniel Mulldn 
Woodstock, motored to St. John from for Misse* Elizabeth and Josephine
there to Camp Brule. Shediac, from Roll of Montreal who are at the Ken-
which place in company with Mr. and nedy House. Quite a number of
Mrs. W. H. S.XJox, will visit in Nova guests gathered at the tea hour. At the
800tla- dainty tea table centered with a cut Jersey, is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Woodstock made a creditable show- glass bowl filled with pink roses, Mre. Holly.
Jug in the matriculation pass list; Morris Robinson poured and was as- Mrs. O. R. Peters gave a very en- 
Francis Glenn Aditey was second in stated by Miss Edith Cudlip. Mise An- Joyable tea on Wednesday for Miss 
the first division; RhenaK. Brown was nie Armstrong, Miss Ethel Emerson Brook of Montreal, 
second in the second division ; and and Miss Tootsie Buckner, who eerv- Mrs. Ralph M. Steel arrived from
Doris Hanson was third to the second ed. Kingston on Thursday and is a guest
division. Mre. Lambord entertained on Mon- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Mr. C. Fred Morrell went to Mon- day evening at a small informal dance, Kennedy. She was accompanied by
treal on Monday evening. and on Tuesday gave a mucti enjoyed Miss Sylvia Frink and Misses Cather-

Mr. and Mre. A. D. Holyoke. Mrs. picnic supper on the shore below the ine and Margaret Peters who have 
W. P. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. c. house. Both events were in honor of been visiting at her home in Kingston. 
Fred Morrell motored to Fort Fairfield her guest, Miss Margaret Patterson ot Mrs. Hibbard entertained on Thurs- 
on Sunay. Westfield. After the supper on Tues- day for Mrs. Colthum who recently

Corporal Lavoie of the Military Hos- day the whole party attended the I. O. arrived from England with her bus- 
pltal, Fredericton, was in town on D. E. dance at the boat club house band. Rev. Percy Colthunit 

.Wednesday, attending the Catholic Mr. Murray Dand of New Glasgow, For the Misses RuH of Montreal 
Pto®*0- de visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. F. Pudtilngton gave a picnic at

Nursing sister, Edi-th L. McRobert Walter Holly their camp on Long Island, crossing
arrived from oversea» last week, Mdss Maude MoLean was hostess at the river in Mr. Elmt-r Puddlngton's 
wherd she has been doing good ser- luncheon and tea on Tuesday motor boat. Those attending were
vice for the past two years. Miss Mrs. H. N. fltanbury gave a large Mr. and Mrs. Puddlngton, Mr. Elmer
MoRobert is looking well. ; bridge at the Manor House on Tuea- and Miss Florence Puddlngton. Mieses

Psat Grand Master W. B. Belyea day for her mother, Mrs. Rockliffe Elizabeth and Joeaphifle Ruel, Miss 
left on Tuesday for Moncton to attend Knigfct, and Mise Marie Maodonell, of Toto Domvtlle. Montreal, Miss Annie

I

t The photograph shows an odrt expert-Ifrlend wife at the front door. In 
•nee of an aviator, which If perfected mayldtve the win* of the airplane hit 
be a boon to erring husbands to avoid I tbe machine c

a nose of a hou*e, tits airman landing in bed only 
t a tree, slightly Injured, 
the roofmelting through
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WHICH SIDE OF THE UNE ARE YOU ON?

A good, pure, tasty Salt
lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the extraordinary pains we take to make

f'entury 
v Salt J s
“the Salt of the Century.” the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of
fdl, you’d understand that there ____ ___ _
is a big difference in Salt, and '■
the difference is all in favor of f js ”
Century Salt. At your Grocers.

Dominion Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturers and Shippers,
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BINDERS AND PRINTER

Modem ArtldUc Wort by 
8OlUed Operators.

OREOBRS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE MeMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince W®. Street. Phone M. 274

t

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.i

EDWARD BATES
! Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc 
i Special attention given to alteration! 

and repairs to houses end stores.
80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

'G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square. 
'Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

,E. S. STEPHENSON & CO

ST. JOHN, N. U.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
liLBOTRICAl, CONTRACTORS 

Oas Supplies
Vbone Main 873. 34 and 3e Dock BL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co

ENGRAVERS
—

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

£ , seeding machinery

w J. P. LYNCH, 27u Union Street 
w °et our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
(1161)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed 36,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager.
:

St. John.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 

[19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

a
r
«

> ?

*

HORSES
(

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hens. Union street -

PATENTS

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH ft OO. 
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

i

a
cOffices throughout

*
HARNESS

fr

manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H HORTON & SON. LTD. v

• aad 11 MARKET SQUARE,
'Phone Main 4*3.
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CHINESE ENVOYS DENOUNCE SHANTUNG AWARDBRITISH LABOR 
LEADER TO VISIT 

UNITED STATES

• i
residence on Foster Are.

Mrs. Pindard and children of King
ston, Pennsylvania, who have been 
guests of Lieut, and Mrs. Patchell at 
their summer home here, are leaving 
this week for their home across the 
border.

Mr. and Mrs.' Samuel Keith and In
fant son arrived last week from Scot
land.

Mr. Keith is a returned hero, who 
has been severely wounded, yet Is 
comparatively well, save a partial dis
ablement dr hie right hand. Mrs. 
Keith was his Scottlah bride, who 
comes to her new home across the 
eea where she is being warmly re
ceived by the relatives and frteode of 
her soldier husband.

The most recent Welcome reception 
was that of Wednesday evening last, 
when about fifty grateful friends of 
Mr. Raleigh F. Smith, assembled at 
the home of Mr. ana Mrs. Howard 
D. Folk!ne at Centreville, to express 
their joy over his safe return from 
the petite of war.

The formal address of welcome wae 
fittingly given by Rev. L. J. Leard, 
who on behalf of the friend# presented 
the honored guest with a suitably en
graved signet ring as a remembrance 
and token of the appreciation of hie 
friends. Lieut. Austin of Halifax, who 
was one of the company and has re
cently returned from service overseas, 
gave a very Interesting address and 
other addressed were heard 
prominent citisene. At the clone of 
the very pleasant time refreshments 
were served and the party dispersed 
wishing the young soldier a bright and 
Buoceseful future.

Mrs. W. E. Moore and baby. Donald

Moore of Point Wolfe, ate spending 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. Pi 
Connely.

Professor Emery White end Mr«ll 
White of New York, who have bade 
spending two weeks With Mrs. White ? 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mordecai Kiur 
stead, returned home this week.

Mr. John ’White, a theological «tu 
dent, who has recently returned from 
oversea# and is now a guest of hts par 
ents at Lower Midstream, wlM conduct 
the services of the Baptist Circuit OB 
Sunday next, and will speak on Sun 
day evening in the village Baptist 
church.

Mr. Roy Ellison of Berwick, return
ed from overseas last week, bringing 
with him an English bride.

J. Otty Gilchrist has eucceesfulij 
passed the examination for first class 
lloenee and will take up h1s chosen 
vocation at the opening of the school 
year.

Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie and Mr. Cedi 
Ogilvie spent the week-end with 
friends at Stewarton.

Mr Henry Rump of New York, 
who with Mrs. Rump and children 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Warwick at their summer home, 
left on Thursday for his home. Mrs 
Rump and children will remain till ■ 
later date.

Fllght-Capt. Ronald Klerstead, sou 
of Dr. E. Miles Klerstead of Toronto 
was^a guest of relatives here this

Mr. I. P. Gamblin spent the week 
end at Pleasant Ridge, Where Mrs. 
Gamblin and children are summering.

The many friends of Mrs. Douglas 
Fenwick are grieved to know of her 
illness.

JÀWhen Buying or 
Selling kv

Arthur Henderson, Secretary 

of Labor Party, Accepts In

vitation to Visit States in 

October.

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL oi 
CORPORATION

fZ
’W

14 [XgJ;il1 E ■New York, N. V.. August 17.—Arthur 
Henderson, secretary of the Briti-th 
Labor party, former cabinet minister, 
and privy councillor, nas accepted au 
Invitation of the American Labor parly 
to vvslt the United States in October.BONDS *

■

i according to an announcement made 
j > oeterday by William Kohn, chairman 
of the American party. Mr. HemUraon 
will go on a lecture tour of the princi
pal Industrial centres of the country.

All the central labor bodies of New 
York. Mr. Kohn stated, have appointed 
committees to arrange for a great 
mass meeting here at w-Vci> the Bri
tish labor leader will make lit* first 
speech. Htij trip Is said to have been 
approved by the BiCsii trade union
ists and ho wHI appear, according to 
Mr Kohn. as their

CONSULT US.

iWe deal in Investment 

Securities only and offer 

our services to investors.

‘ I

)

I

Eastern Securities
Company Limited ■ISrepresentative

ivii•4

BAi, ZZJas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director. TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS CHIEUHSU PING-WEN KUO92 Prince William St.
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis St. 
Halifax, N. S.

TAICHIOUO

lb, Chluvs,. teclmtofll delegates, who h.v. Just „rived In the tfulted State, from Paris on board tho am 
tan'a were T,".0"' Quo. Chien Usu and Plng wen Kuo, Mr. Chien wa, formerly MtoUter of J^tTeè ofCbtu 

Mr* I*1*-*!" 18 lbe Preeldent °f the National Higher .Normal College nt Nanking, as well as the bead of the 
Chinese Educational Commission to Europe' and America All feel the Shantung award to be a betrayal of

oud' *■Mr Tni cui -■ i"= - •* «»• -«<■« aJ. ,’*\z

T\>ronto, Ont., Aug. 14.—<Ca#h grain 
Quotations on the Board of Trade here 
today were :

iDlllllllHIIIIIIMIMIIIiTTnmManitoba wheat. In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, 2 24 1-2; No. 2 
northern, 2.21 1-2; No. 5 northern, 
2.11 1-2; No. B wheat. 2 11.

Manitoba wheat. No. 2 c. w,, 91 t-t; 
No. 8 o. w . 90 1-2; extra No 
SH* 1-2; No. I feed. 89 1-2; No. 2 feed, 
47 1-2 All in store Fort William.

American corn. No. 8 yellow, nom-

Stick to “Peg Top”
'FORGET THE PRICE!
Old smokers stick to "Peg Top* and 

new smokers, after a trial adopt it.*

Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

GAGETOWN ROLLING DAM Mrs. Geo. Lee.
John Giddenn and family motored 

to Milltown and spent the week-end 
vith friends there.

Mrs. James Flannery,
Braintree. Mass., is spending 
mer with her daughter. Mrs. Arthur 
O'Neill.

Mrs. George Graham, of Fall River, 
Maas., arrived on Monday's train, and 
i« spending the month with Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Graham.

Kenneth McLaren, <* St. Andrews, 
spent a few days at Kump Pleasant, 
recently, the guest of T. A. Hartt.

Mrs. Nancy Johnson, of Boston, is 
visiting friends here.

Messrs. Martin, of Swift Can Oil 
Co.; Dearborn, of Deofiborn ft Oo.; 
Wilson, of Geo. Baitbour Co.; Stevens, 
of Baird ft Peters, and Titus, of the 
Imperial Tofoacoo Oo.. St. John, made 
business trips here this week.

Miss Lila Murphy, of St. Stephen, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murphy

James M. Hamilton Is able to be out 
again after his recent illness of over
a week

Rev. .1 H. A. Holmes. Mrs. Holmes 
and little Mies Christine Holmes, have 
returned to their home In St. John 
West, after three weeks' visit with 
T. Sherman Peters and the Mlesvs 
Peters.

On Friday afternoon the five Boy 
Ontario oat#. No. 2 white not quoi- Scouts who are “hiking" from Wood- 

od; No. 8, 87 to 9(1, according to atock to St. John, reached the towu, 
freights outside.

Barley, malting, 1 82 to 1.39 
Peas. No. 2. nominal, according to 

freight# outside 
Buckwheat, nominal.
R.ve, No. 2, nominal 
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11, Toronto.
Ontario flour.

Rolling Dam, Aug. 13 -Robert Wll- 
sor. and son, of Mlllihocket, Me., are 
visiting friends here.

Lilas. Marsh, of Chelsea, Mass., is a 
guest of Mrs. Oiwen O’Neill.

Miss Josle McShane, of Oarlfbôu. is

of Bast 
the sum-ms IGroceries.

Manitoba barley. In store Fort Wll
Mum. No. 8 c.

Sugar—
Suudard ............. $lu.06
Yellow

Hi ce .............
Vaploc# . ..

Pink eye.....................6.15
White

Vnam of tartar.. .. 0.72
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot, bags. ... 3.60 “ 5.76

Ctrnmeal. gran............ 6.26
Haistns—

Choice, seeded. ... 0.16 " 0.16Vft
Fancy, seeded, .... O.ltt^ • 0.17

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20

Soda, bicarb...................4.75 i
1spper..
Vurrante..

W. 1.38; No. 4 C. W., 
bw; rejected. 1. 24 1-2; feed, 1.24 1-2 

Ontario wheat. No. 2. $2.03 to $2.03, 
f. o. b shipping points, uncording to 
freight*.

@ $1040
9.60 9.46

. .. 13.76 
... 0.17

“ 14.00 « guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mc- 
Sbane.

George Wrlgley of Eureka. Cal., is 
visiting his «brother, Joseph Wrlgley, 
after an absence of thirty-five years.

Mr. and Mrs. F E. Illchardeon and 
little daughter. Helen, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs Fred Richardson.

BenJ. Myers, of Prichard, Idaho, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chits. B. rStewurt are 
n-celvlng congru i ulatlons on the ar
rival of a baby girl at their home

Chas. Chapman and family, of Wat-

0.18 /

5.35
5.50 5.60

and after eating their tea on the shore 
near the wharf, started on down river 
for Queenstown. Tho sturdy yrung 
lads with their workmanlike marching 
kit provoked much Interest along the 
route. K K. Jones, Jack Whitehead.
Turney Whitehead. Allan Turney and 
John Manzvr were the members of 
the party.

Mrs. Winslow and Mies Grace Wins
low returned to Freflercton on Satur- Me., cam.- through by car, and
day after spending n fortnight here. Pp£,n<* Wee* ût 1,<M< Wrigley'e.

A. G Robin-son. of Fredericton ,• Hartt, M. P.. with Mrs. Hartt 
was a visitor here on Saturday aM* grandson, Donald, are spending a

N. H otty and Miss Molly CfMy weeks at their cottage, Kamp 
speni the week-end in Maugerville and F‘lp«*ant. 
motored home, actffimpanled by Chus. Mr. <Mrl Osgovil. of Boston, Mass.,
E. Clowes. H. G Clowes and Mrs. ^ a guest of his sister. Mrs. Mark Me-
C. W. Clowes. Phane.

Mrs Henry Anderson and Miss Walter Saundev. of -St. Stephen, was
Jean Anderson, who have been visiting a recent Visitor here.
Mr and Mrs. E. ». Tirodle, returned Miss Helen Peacock has been en- 
to Fredericton on Saturday. gaged to take charge of our school

Miss Ret a Graham, of the N. U Tele- this coming term 
phone Office, lias returned from Mrs. ltobert.^fKlnney has returned
spending her vacation at her home he me ^fter a pleasant visit with
in Sumniorhill friends In Watdrflllb and other Maine

H W ». AJHiifTham has returned cities, 
from a short trip to Fredericton. Maynard McKinney and Xfr. A. Beau-

Mrs. J. P. Bulyea lias been visiting guard, St. Stephen, were recent vlsi- 
relatives and friends at -fit. Martins for tors hen-
three weeks, and before coining home P. O. Inspector Thompson, of St 
will spend a few days with Mr. and John, visited hare last week 
Mrs Harry Warwick at their summer Mrs. Edward Lord Is at Vhipman 
cottage in Westfield Hospital, under the care of Dr Hoi

Mrs. F. M O’Neill, Mrs. Hugh O'Neill land, 
and little Mise Brenda O’Neill came A very enjoyable evening was spent 
down from Fredericton cm Saturday, last week by the young people of this 
and ore with F M. O'Neill at Gray place at the home of Gilbert McAllen. 
Gables. Mr. and Mrs. Bber Saunders, Mr.

and Mra. Hosea Dlnsmore and H. W. 
Saunders, of St. Stephen, visited 
friends here recently.

Roy and Orville Kavanaugh have 
been recent guests of their sister, Mr». 
V Noddin, Black’s Harbor 

Dorothy and Almu Good 111 are 
upending the week in St. Andrews.

Guy Stewart has been spending a 
few days with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Stewart, before leaving 
for Jordan Sanitorlum at River Olado 

Mrs .1 a Emerson, of Boston, i* 
spending the «ummer months with

0.77 I
.. 0.88 " 0.89

6.2» 6.60
4P

6.30
Biwaxb of Imitations. 

The peg printed 
“ PEG TOP” 
guarantees 
its quality.

*government standard,
Toronto-Moeureal. $10.26 to $10.50, new 
Ibegs.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. short», $44 to $60; bran, $42 to 
$46; feed flour, not quoted: middlings, 
not quoted; good feed flour, per bag 
$9.25 to $3.35.

May. baled, track Toronto, <-»r lots, 
No, 1. |r to 124; No 2. ,nt,«l. «18 I, 
>19 per ton.

Btraw. car lots, $10 to $11.

2.25
4.85
0.40 ■4

PS Jets
m.. 0.37 

0.00 APOHAQUI0.00 \
. . 0.15ta ••

Washing sodti..............o.02ta “
Coco#...............
L hooolate.. ................. 0.138
lu va ooffee..
1-offee. special blend 0 47 
v4>aporate<l peaches o.oo * 
Dales
T'.gs.
Test, Oolong 
'l'ea. special blend . 0.41

. 0.60 “ 
... 0,29 "

0.30 10.03 Apnhaqui. Aug. 16—The
which had been so tactfully arranged 
by the members of the Baptist church 
at Lower Millatream, took place on 
the pretty grounds surrounding the 
church and

plcndc. 0.32 0.36

4for?5ch0.46
0.48 0.63

0.66
0.00

. 0.31 
. . 0 00

0.26 parsonage and was at
tended by a very large company who 
endoyed the very peasant outing.

Mise Eva Gregg left on Friday to 
upend a few week# with friends in 
Boston.

MONTREAL MARKETS0 00
. . 0,56 ..................... ............................................................................................... ,0.76

Müiitrral Auxwi le.--Oal, «ira No 
I feed. 1.02.

Flour. Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, new standard grade. 10.70 to 
11.10.

Rolled oats. bag. 90 lbs..

0.70
0.65N umiegs

Uisaia............
vjoves. ground.............0.64
Ginger, ground . o 33

1
0.32
0.67

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTMr. and Mrs. Roy Guptill and 
of Grand Manual have returned home 
aft or a visit with Mrs. OuptllFs 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Gregg"

Hr- and Mrs. Burgees, Moncton, are 
spending a week with relatives here.

Rev. W. J. Hurlow of Tracy Mills, 
was a guest at the Baptist Ptaroooage 
last week-end.

Lieut. J. A. Austin and Mrs. Aus
tin of Halifax, who have spent the 
past week w4th Rev. L,. Johnson Leaid 
and Mrs. Leard at the Method** par
sonage, are returning home on Fri
day

Mrs John Scott, Sussex, spent a 
few days of this week, guest of Mrs. 
W. T Burgees, enroute to St. John, 
where she Is now the guest of her 
slater, Mrs. David Willett.

Miss Ethel Wright has returned to 
her duties In the military offices, Fred
ericton, after enjoying a three 
vacation at her home heFe.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur King of Annap
olis, N. 8„ were week-end guests or 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jonee at tiheh*

0.36
4.96 to BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Meats, Eta -Y26. parBeef—

Western,..................0.18 “
Country..................... 0.15
Butchers’

Veal...........
Mutton

Millfeed -Bran. 4-2 00; ^orte. 44.CMI 
Hay. No 2. per ton, car lots, 28.On. 
Cheese, finest easterns. 25.
Butter, choicest creamery.

0.22
0.17

0.18 , Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

U.2U 56 to. 0.16 "
... 0.18 "

0.18 56ta-
Eggs, fresh, 62 to 64: select».!, 57 to 

68; No. 1 stock. 30 to 62; No 2 ?tork 
43 to 45.

Potatoes, per bug. car lots, 2.50 to

0.22

Country Produce.

Tub ...
Roll ....

Fowl...........
Potatoes, barrel. . 0.0U

Egg*

• . . 0.40 
- . . 0.45

0.45 2.76.
0.60 Dropped hogs, abattoir kilted. 33 00. 

Lard, pure, wood palls. 20 tbs. net, MONCTON0.00 0.60 tVv3.00
............. 0.55

fruits, Eta.
0.60 Montiton, August 15,—Miss LeDlanc 

of Bourgeois Co., hue ret urn cl from 
a few weeks' Vie it to Montreal 
Boston.

Mre. G. H. Beaman and tittle son, 
Douglan. have returned from a vis+t 
to friends in Chariot tetown, P. E. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Bchwart» are 
! leuring this week qn an extended trip 
1 Calgary, Alta.

Mr. and Mre. Henry Beazley and 
family, and Mr. llobt. Kelly have re 
turned from u motor trip to Halifax 
via the Annapolis Valleq.

Mrs. Fred Lynch find little son. hâve 
returned from a visit to Mrs. D. A 
McBeeth at Cape Brute.

Mrs. George C. Peters and Mis# 
Nellie Lewis, left this week on a visit

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ed gelt 
Ottawa arrived In thts city to spend a 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs M. H. Thompson of 
Chicago, are visiting tlieîr sisters, Mrs 
L. W. Carter and Mies Harriet Moore 
of t.hle dty.

Mro. W. R. Redd and two children, 
Douglas and Marjorie of Vancouver. 
B. C., are expected to arrive 1n this 
(Jty khortiy, where they Intend to re
side.

WQ»A«WVWVVW\XCHICAGO PRICES
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Bananas, per lb.........  o.OO
U-mons 
t ai. oranges.
Feunuts, roasted .. 0.I6 
American onions.
Walnuts...................
Muluga grapes............. 0 oy
^♦aihee...............................0.00
Cooeanuts. per sack.. 4 00 
w^xounuts, per doz. .. 0.60 
V»ïberts..........................n.30

A.monds

0.09
Chicago. August 17.—Corn. No 2 

mixed, nominal; No. 2
... S.oo 8.50

6.60 8.00 _ .. yellow. $2 00.
Oats- No. 2 white, 76% to 79ri- N0 

3 white. 73 ta to 77 
Rye- No 2. 1.56% to 1.3»;
Barley—1.33 to 1.40.
Timothy—9.00 to 11.7.,
Clover- Nominal
Ij*rd—ÎML40
Ribs—24.60 to 25.041.

0 22
. 7.00

, .. 0.38
Accident, Sickness. Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass insur
8 00
0.40 ance.0.00

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General AgenU, St John, N. B.0.00
4.50 f0.70

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE0.32
.... 0.30 0.32

A FOOL OUT SHOPPING.

She walked into the dry goods «tore 
With stately step and proud 

«he turned the frills and laces o er, 
And pushed aside tbe crowd 

Rh# asked to tee some rich brocade 
Mohair and grenadine#:

8he looked at ell* ot every shade.
And then at velveteen#;

She sampled jacket# blue and rod— 
She tried on nine or ten—

And then she tossed her htwl and said 
"«he guessed she'd call again "

riMI IN PEAT WOVEN INTO 
CLOTH.

An attempt ftas been made in both 
8 wed en and Danmark to manufacture 
owCh from the fibre found In peat. It 
le of a greyMh color somewhat resemb 
ling woollen goods, three part# of fibre 
being mixed with one part of woollen 
waste It k proposed to eetabtieh fee 
tories in Scandinavian countries where

0.31 0.82
m, om, v.Ttoe ^ SfffV ««erJbed . Schedule flled In

“the ,m'noon' ',pu" " d*,m b> “• cii> ^ Jotu ,z m» =idj^mtJdLueti,detijc,r,u=hy.c,Ldu^cmber'
Fish.

Ood. medium..............
Finnan Haddies... .

.. 10Â0
0.00

11.00 
" 0.12 
“ 0.06 

oja 
" 10.60

of Amount
l-laim. Nature of Claim. 
$14.88

No No.dock., 
lallbut ..

Street and No. 
Front Lot No. 30 rear

0.00 Assessed or Taxed Person. 
Cousins, Emma A., 

wife Nicholas W.

1 lot No. 32. Marg. A. Hazen 
partition Plan each 38 x 80 W. side Douglas.

Lanadowne
Finnan heddies.............0.00
Kippered herring, cs. 0.00 •

ribsters, 1-Es..................0.00
ans, 2*................

cx Herring.............
jysters—(Per dos.)

\ • 1M7 City and County Taxee. 
1917 Water Rates.
1916 Water Rates.
1917 City and County Tàxfo.

11 1.20
7.65 1.602 Lot South Duke Street, cor. Pr. William St. 102.4'* 

wide on Water St. through to Pr. William St. 
west part 39 x 102'leased tb Labtalum for 
$220^Ea»t part 53.8 x 102 vacant. No. Improve-

L0U VKMtS““tt DUk* 8*reet 1M 1 100, f're®' W*H«r 0.

I^Me MoDermoU Let No. Number N. W. Brumeto Tobin. Joehu*.
St. 46 x 100 Interest In Le^e, Vacant.

Lot No^m» South 81. J«me,- Street, 4« , too, Betete WIHtom Lewie. 119.84 1917 at, and County Texee.

of thr rl.TLto WÏÏLÎÎ* ™”- “ “»• of «üo. a ,um of money equal to the amount
momly Mcrued due. <o»etheT wbh .^Ü fj* to *• *°W'.,n<i «*« b°l»l<l Taxe, and Water Rate, ,ub„
,-„rt baaer but to <~e ». amount o, Mt iffiTto tyJ'K a T^Z «JS? WdSKMAtTlMÎ Z Z '

Duke#6.60 Homfrey, Welter U. $203.3640.00 3.26
0.23 *» 0.24

Is *■** “ 2.4,6
2s *.30 Duke#4.60

$39.68 1917 City and County Taxe 

1917. City and County Taxes.

4Canned Oeede. Mrs. J. B. Toombs, accompanied by 
her eon#, Bruce anfl Ralph and daugh
ter, Gwendolyn, left this week on a 
motor trip to St. John.

i Wellington
$39.687Corn, per do* 

Deane- -
Baked. 2s.

140 >
4 Sydney

.. L90 -

.. 2A0 -
.. lAtt -

31M
2 6» nlaVgc quantities of the raw -materials 

are available, 
have been exhibited In Sweden which 
make hosiery from peat yarn.

String 
Beet-

Corned Is...................4-50 * {.pi
C orned 3#-..

2.06
Knitting machines

.4 1.4»

.. L40 

.. Lie

* IN
* 2.96 
e 3.1»
* 2.40
■ 4.46
* 1S.00
* 7.40
* 1.36
* 4.4*

DUNCAN O. LINGLEY , Receiver of Taxee.Peas...................
reaches, 2s....
I.uffld, Lombard. ... 2J* 
NaFpberil 
.Salmon, per case, ... 8ft#
Clams................
Tomatoes • « * |
Strawberries................4-4C

BRINGING UP FATHER By GEORGE McMANUS.... 4ft#

J®” TO C*!-L AT TMI» ADORES!
MS, ESOO HOME WITH TOO- L-.

7ftt 'I THIS NR. £-hOP* ) 
! WELL-I'M >W.dl4<ô I

j1—-----------------*

QUirc ^0-
I'LL BE. HEADY
IN A MOMENT-

... 2ft5 I hope MX VOICE («, 
IN ^OOD CONDITION 
YONK5HT At» I WANT 
TO t>(N< FOR. XOUR 

—r. WIFE*

ip:l thib tt> an mlia outrage. I
•■jFleur and Feed. fâiüc^lY~ Y
.OorcnuMBt .Utodsrd 9.0» 

Ontorto ...
oiiuui, »uad»f«. .. *f>

?** ■*!**
■ ttM 
- 9.99

Bh... 0.00

'irt V:if, rolled . 0.00
.. .61.00 
.. .47.00

" 12.00 
"• «8.0# 

49.00 
0.00 " 0.00

Gdtl • *I "V

V*... cv
l:.r V

.........

■ ■Paul F. Blanchet
Chsrtered Accountant 
-ne-eraom! oommynos 

fit- John and Rnriwj-

' ''I'’m v.... ; m Ï».
2c:» O

fife■*,JK

t<

J
' - .

;

K DAK ■ *
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Z McMANUS.
t* AN 

RA4E.

Moore of Polut Wolte. afe spend in# 
In#- this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. “ 
een Connely.

Professor Emery White and Mr«iF 
tag White of New York, who bave baët 
the spending two weeks with Mra. Whit# y 

parente, Mr. and Mrs. Mordecai Kior 
in. stead, returned home this week

Mr. John White, a theological atu 
dent, who has recently returned fro* 

rho overaeae and la now a guest of hie par 
iow ente at Lower Mlltotream, wJM conduol 
dfc. the services of the Baptist Circuit on 
1rs. Sunday next, and will speak on Sun 
rho day evening In the village Baptist 
the church. \
re- Mr. Roy Ellison of Berwick, return- 
of ed from overaeae last week, bringing 

with him an English bride, 
ion J- Otty Gilchrist has successfully 
let, P**«ed the examination for tiret class 
of lloenee and will take up Ms chosen 
at vocation at the opening of the school 

ird yev.
ese Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie and Mr. Cedi 
Ho Ogilvie spent the week-end with 

friends at Stewarton. V
rae Mr. Henry Rump or New York, , 
rd, who with Mre. Rump and children, 
ed hae been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
an- R- Warwick at their summer horn#, 
ice left on Thursday for hie home Mre 
lie Rump and children will remain till ■ 
ho l*ter date. ^
re- Fllght-Capt Ronald Klerstead, so# 
im, of Dr. K. Miles Klerstead of Toronto 
nd was a guest of relatives here this 
>m week.
of Mr. I. P. GambMn spent the week 
its end at Pleasant Ridge, where Mrs- 
ed Gemblln and children are summering, 
nd The many friends of Mrs. Douglai 

Fenwick are grieved to know of her 
.id Hlnese.

I at

cot-

r A Business Directory
L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

MARINE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

PORT OF »T. JOHN, N. B.
August 18, nil 

Arrived Bsturdey.
6 B Manchester Pert, 8,668, MlteheU, 

Muntiieeter, Wm Thomson * Co, Ltd, 
general cargo.

etr Governor Dtngley, Boa ton via 
porta.

Ooaetiwlee—Aœe •* J A H, 81, Alex- 
ender Hillsboro; ach Snow Maiden 
46, Foster, Grand Hadbor; ach Gertie 
L. 81, Offrey, Dorchester; »ch Theltna 
G, 11, Morris, Advocate Heitor, N S; 
str Connor Bros, 64, Waraock, Chance 
Harbor; sch Mary-8 T U, SI, Oau- 
treau, Don*eater.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

SMtIed Operator!.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLBD.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
1 88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 8740

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
BAHTBRN LINEti.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(TOUt ONLY)
Beewtty exceed» One Hundred 

Million Dollar..

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provinodal Agente.

WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS

8BALE1D TENDERS, addressed to 
O. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moneton, 
N. B., and marlreri on the outside “Ten
der for Express Building," will be re
ceived up to and Including 1B.00 
o'clock, noon, Monday, August 36th, 
1919, for tile construction of a frame 
Express Building, 110 feet tong, at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans, Specification* and blank 
norm of contract may he seen at the 
following offices :

Chier Engineer, Moncton, N. B
Terminal Agent, C. N. it., 8t. John, 

N. B.
Ail the conditions or wie specifics- 

tione and eontmet must be compiled

WANTED—Two meads Apply Mat
ron, St. John County Hospital,

WANTED — Fifty laborers forty 
cents p.r1 hour. Apply New Pumping 
Station, Moncton

mail DEVELOPING 
when yon order 1 dosen pictures from 
a « expo film. Prices 40c, 60o, 60c 
Per dozen. Send money with films to 
Waeeon's. St. John, N. B.

CONTRACTORS WANTED—A Second Cook. Apply 
S. A. Hostel, 854 Prince William 
street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all string Instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

.--------F01

‘Insurance That Insures1'
--------SEE US—-----

Frank R. Fairweather fle Co.,
II Canterbury Street. 'Phene M. 063.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

Arrived Sunday.
Btr Ink# Maurepea, 1,888. Ban Do

rn»*». wear.
WANTED—A Second Glass Female 

Teacher. Apply stating terms to G. 
W. Grant, secretary, District No. L 
Gordon.I Memoranda.

New tarn schooner Mary G. Duff 
h*e arrived at Halifiut to load deals 
dor United Kingdom.

liant «h schooner Denmark has ai
med at Halifax from Iceland and will 
load deals for the United Kingdom.

Tern schooner Charles and Vernon, 
recently launched, hae arrived al 
HaJEai from Lunenburg and will load 
lor the Went Indies.

*TRANSPORTATION
«

MONTREAL—MVEKIlXH. 1
10». m. ('«bin Third F

Jtj.nr Agra’S?,;!
^ONTggt^LA^'i'w
' ° vl'NCOtT^B-^BjkNI

WANTED — Second-Claes 
teacher for dletrict No. Î. 
stating salary, to il. S. Hawkehaw,' sec
retary Summer Hill, Queens Co, N. B.

WANTED AT-ONCE—A capable 
Boor man. Apply to The Standard.

AUTO INSURANCE
■Ask tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Bates Solicited.

Chag, A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. -Phone 1536.

with. 
Tenders Apply.st be pot to on the blank 

form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices et whicn 
plana are on exhibition. Bach tender 
moat be accompanied by an accepted 
Bank Cfceque, payable to the Canadian 
National Railways, for an 
equal to ten per cent, of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necewar 
ly accepted.

EDWARD BATES
• Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
i Special attention given to alteration» 

and repair» to house» and etor»».
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Regular Passenger Service#

to all British Porta amount
SALESMAN WANTED —For prov- 

V ince of New Brunswick, Headquarter* 
at. John. We have an opening on 
cmr^eeles force, neceeeery qualifie*

ender 30. (2) ambition end ■ 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing ) 
personality. (4) Character that will ! 
&&T f****»*- C6) some 

Position takes

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Montreal to Glatgow. WESTFIELD

CANDY MANUFACTURER r. r. BRADY,CASSANDRA . 
SATURNIA ... 
CASSANDRA .

HOTELS ... Aug. 23 
.. Sept. 17 
.. Sept. 24

General Manager,vS^e %£& £££
Church held their annual picnic on 

'*tL A Ur*a crowd left thewnart in the morning by motor boat 
for Long Island where

Eastern Lines. 
Dated at Mb notan, N. B, August

i«th, me.
M 25

"G. B." yulckest lime eoroee the Homo 
Empress of Ad» Sept «

PASS FORT» REQUIRED
Apply Local Agente

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STRHET. ’Bli ' JOHN, N. H 
8t. John Hotel Co., Did. 

Proprtetora.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

CUNARD LINE
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

New York to Liverpool. bookkeeping Salary. ’ 
care of ability. 

Promotion will be rapid .
"“owing ability. Applications

- 10 Sales Department, tioatneea Systems Umtied, Toronto.

ORDUNA .................................  Aug 16
VAUBAN ................................... Aug. 31
CARMAN1A ............................ Aug 10
ORDUNA ................................. Sept. 16
New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.

OARONIA .................................. Aug. 23
CARONIA ...............................  sept. 20
N- Y-—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE .................... Aug. 34)

N. Y. Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA ...................... Sept. 16
MAURETANIA ........................ Oct 11

New York to Plreaua, Greece.
P ANNO NIA

and CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.«porte were held. a p Vu rant time 
wae spent by all. They returned 
m the evening well pleased with the 
outing.

On Monday evening et the Need, 
«adi a reception presentation and 
d&noe wae held in honor of Lieut 
Byron Greer and Private George 
Greer, brothers, who have recently re 
turned from overaeae. During the 
evening the Rev. Craig Niohote in be- 
hafi of the people of the community 
presented each of them with a signet 
ring. They replied, thanking the peo
ple tor their kindn

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0CEAN SERVICES^

to men
to be

Sealed tenders addreaeed to ttie
deralgned and endorsed “Tendere for 
Ties” will be received at this office
until twelve o’clock noon, Monday, _
25th day of Augura, for 1,480,060 RlU- WANTED—Teacher tor School Dis- 
way Ties to be made and delivered trlct ^o- 8, Pariah of Hampatead. 
between October 1st, 181», and Ooto- v»Per Hibernia P. O. Apply atatiM 
ber let, 1980, In acoordanoe with Tie ealhry to Seth Delong, Secretory 
Spécification No. 8856, dated March ______
18th, tins. ----------------------

400,060 to be delivered on Trane- WANTED—A second or third class 
continental (District 6), South of the teacher for District No 17
St Lawrence River, District rated poor. Apply, stating

1,000,006 to be deltoerad on Inter- “bury, to Albert E. mead. Sec. 
colonial, Halifax Division Ary, Starkey's, Queen» Ce.. N.B.

Tender forma and Specifications 
can be obtained at the office of the 
General Tie Agent No. » Toronto 
Street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered un- 
tone made on tonne «applied by the 
Railway.

No tender tor quantities kea than 
10,000 tiee will be considered.

The lower any tender not-neoes- 
sarlly accepted.

!Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials CLIFTON HOUSE

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 
Corner Germain and Princess St*.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

PASSPORTS REQUIRED.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B. The Maritime Steamship Co.

Aug. 28COAL AND WOOD TIME TABLEt ANCHOR LINE and thongbttnl- 
ness. Refreshment* were served and 
those who did not care to danoe went 
to their homea while those who did 
“tripped the light fantastic toe" until 
the wee ema' hours of the mosnlng.

Mrs. Hagen Rathbum and son of 
St. John and Mise Hennlgwr at Dor
chester, Mass., were recent guesta of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watters

Misa Jean Smith arrived heme from 
Montreal and Is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith.

Miss Vera Walter» spent a few deys 
In St John last week, meet of her 
aunt, Mrs. Hazen Rathtmra.

Miss Watters of St John, Is vWttog 
her sister, Mre. LeBaron Jonee.

Mies Mairie Flemming of St. Jdbn, 
wae the week-end guest of Major 
and Mrs. P. E. MoArity.

Mtas Grace Lamont of Boston, la the 
guest of her aunt Mrs. J. A. Hoyt.

Col. A. E. Maerie of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with his family at Onon-

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & CO., Prop. 

Open tor Bualnes».
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

on and after June 1st, uia, a steam, 
er of this company leaven st John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m.. (daylight 
time,) tor Black'» Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hour» of high, water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord'» «Jove. Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leave» St. Andrew» Monday even
ing or Tueeday morning, according to 
the tide, tor SL Geortc. Rack Bay 
and Black'» Harbor.

Leaves Black'» Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors. 

rro,la company will not be reeponsl- 
or any debts contracted utter this 
without a written order from the 
>any or captain of tin- steamer.

Boston to Glasgow.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

SCLNDIA 
BLYS1A
New York to Glasgow, vie Movllle.

COLUMBIA ............................ sept. 6
Fbr retoe of peerage end further 

particulars apply to ail local ticket 
agents, or 'to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Aug. 16 
Sept. 10

SITUATIONS VACANT

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, apec- 
bfclly hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
■amples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square. 
'Phone 3030.

B. LANG HAM, 
Graeral Purchasing Agent 

CMnedlae National HaUwuys, 
Toronto.

Pay your out-of-town aoooanta by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollar» costs three VJEWELERS

SEALED TENDERSELEVATORS POYAS & CO., King Square
addressed to toe Secretary of tb* 
Board of Oommie Stoners, General 
Public Hospital, end endorse “Tend
er» for Nurees' Home,” win be receiv
ed until twelve o'clock noon, Wednes
day, August 20, 1919, for the construc
tion of a Nurses' Residence. Plans 
and amended specification h may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Nell B rod le, 4(2 Princess street,

A certified cheque for one thousand 
dollars must tutcompany each tender. 
The Board does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender 

Dated at SL John, N. B„ Ammst 
A 1919.

IWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

E S. STEPHENSON & CO..
8T. JOHN, N. U.

Full Jfees of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

I Mrs. Moffatt returned to her home 
in Montreal after spending 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. MtaAn-

Mrs. Jothan Belyea of Gagetown, 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. War
wick.

Oadet J- G. Knowlton spent the past 
week guest of his sont, Mrs. H. J. 
Evans.

Mies Burton of Boston Is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. G. L. Warwick.

Miss M. Humphrey of Newton, 
Mass., 1» spending her re ration with 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey.

Mise E. Crawford of New York, fs 
visiting her brother, Mr. George Craw
ford.

I Mr and Mrs. Harry Gale are vhrtt- 
j ing Mrs. Gale's eietere, the Mieses 
Ballentyne.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens of 9t. 
Stephen, are vleiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Stevens

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and 
family, who have been on a motor 
trip through Carleton County. N. R„ 
and the northern part of the State of 
Maine, returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Myrtle Oarvell ia spending her 
vacation with aunt, Mrs. James Bax-

♦ Department of Railways and Canale 
Canada.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.
•ALE OF MOTOR SCHOONER 

“NEOPrilTE/

several
LADDERS

EXTENSIONELECTRICAL GOODS ■
LADDERS SEALED TBNDEU5 addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Teod 
er for Motor Schooner ‘Neophite/ ” 
will be received at thia office until 12 
o'clock noon on Friday, the 22nd 
August, 1919, for the purchase of the 
motor schooner “Neophite" now lying 
at Port Nelson.

The “Neophite” is a steel ship 107 
ft. long, 20.7 tL beam, 6.3 ft. deep. 
Official number 130990, Gross 
nage 150.37, net 96.73. Dead weight 
capacity 188 tons on 7 ft. 0 In. draft, 
even keel. She is rigged for sailing 
as fore and aft schooner and was built 
In 1903 at Amsterdam, Holland.

Additional Information that may be 
required can be had by application to 
the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

An accepted bank cheque oh a char
tered bank of Canada for an amount 
equal to ten per cent of the total 
tendered made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which 
sum will be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering Into con
tract for the work, at the rates staN 
ed In the offer submitted

The cheques thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
oontract to be entered into.

The highest or 
necessarily accepted

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Vhone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Co

ALL BlfcES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brueiela Street, St. John Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON A CO.
H. HBDDHN, M. D-, 

Secretory of Board of Commissioner»ENGRAVERS MACHINERY LIMITED
Royal Built Bldg., St. John

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINBBRS

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET

L
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed 'Uniforme for 
offices» and crews of tna C G. S. 'Aber
deen.’ ‘Laurent-ian' and Thos. Ma
son/" will be received at the office 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart 
ment, St. John, N. B., until 12 o'clock, 
noon, Thursday, the 21st insrtant. To 
constat of:

33 Double Breasted. Blue Serge, 
Suite.

6 Single Breasted. Blue Serge. 
Suita.

31 Pairs Blue Serge Troupers.
Semples of cloth muet be enclosed 

with tender.
Buttons and braid to he supplied by 

this Department
This Department does not bind it

self to accept the lowest or any ten-

J. C. GHBSLBY.
Agent, Marine and Fish cries Dept.

SL John. N. B., August 16th, 1S(19.

Department of Militia and Defence.FARM MACHINERY PLUMBERS t
TENDERS.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoOORMICK TILLAGE AND

seeding machinery
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend
ers for Wireless Barracks" will be 
received by the C. R. C E., M. D. No. Miss Lucy Barton o< Torryburn, who 
7, St. John, N. B., up to noon, Sep- has been vis-itdng at the home of Rev 
tomber 19, 1919, tor the purchase of 
the following military buildings, on 
the ground» of the Radio Station,
Newcastle, N. B.

WM. E. EMERSON GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. ter

V Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176.

DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June ist, a steamer it 
this line leave» Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a. m., for St. John v* 
Gampobello and Eastport, returaltg 
leave» SL John Tuesdays, 10 a. m 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porta'

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan a 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, via lnt3rtaw!. 
ate porta, returning Thursday».

Friday», leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a 
HL, for SL John direct, returning 2 80

and Mrs. Robert Smart, returned home 
on Wednesday.

Miss Edith Stephens of St. John, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, also OajHain and 
Mrs Fred Kirkpatrick, who have 
returned from overseas.

Mr! Fleet who has been visiting Mre. 
G. Crawford, has returned home.

FIRE INSURANCE Men'» Barrack».—On- storey.
187' long x 87' wide.

9* high walls.
6' pitch roof.

Wash room in connection, 18’ x 
17* with 8' wall and l’ pitchroof 

Guard Room^-One storey 
20* long x 10' wide.
9' high walls.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
(1161)

Fire, War, Mtrlne and Motor Care. 
Araete exceed <6,000,006 

Agent» Wanted.
R. W. W. BRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager.

EAST FLORENCEVILLE any tender not
same day. East Florencevflle, August 15.— 

Mr. George Smith, son of Hon B. 
F. Smith, who but recently returned 
from overseas, accompanied by his 
bride of a few months, has again tak
en up his position as mail clerk on the 
C. P. R.

A game of baseball was pleyed on 
the Florencevflle diamond between 
Bath and our local boys on Monday. 
Score was 7 to 2 In favor of Flor
ence ville.

Mr. ami Mra. Lome Simonson and 
their little daughter, Mary, went to 
SL John thia week by automobile. 
They went on Wednesday as far as 
Fredericton and expect to arrive in 
the cky on Thursday.

Mra. L. D. Boyer and daughter, 
Ruth, are visiting relatives in SL Ste-

Mlss Ada Saunders is visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Farmers have already commenced 
digging potatoes. Mr. Burton Bel] Is 
loading a oar of cobblers for the Smith 
Co.. Ltd., at FlorenceviHe Station.

Mr. William Fawcett of Temperance 
Vale Is working on the Ftorencerflle

James A. Mclsaac and family took 
a trip to Grand Falls on Thursday.

A supper was held in the new baae- 
ment of the Methodist church on Tue» 
day evening. The basement is in
tended for Sunday acnool purpose*, 
church socials, suppers, etc. It is 
well lighted, has a fireplace, and Is 
well equipped and up-to-date In every 
respect. The sum of $62.00 was realiÿ 
ed, which will be used to Help defray 
the expenses oh the church and build-

By order,
J W. PUG3LEY, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canal» 

Ottawa, August 9. 1919

: Saturdays, leave Grand Msuan, 730
a. m., for SL Andrews, vis lntermedl- 
ate porta, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.

Sheds-—St. John. NERVOUS DISEASES 20* long x 10' wide.
7' high walls.

Plans of above buildings may be 
seen at the office of the C. R. C. E., 
M. D. No. 7, Armouries. St. John, N. 
B.. and at the residence of Mr. Thoe. 
Power, Newcastle. N. B. Personal 
Inspection of buildings may be made 
on application to Mr. Power.

Tenders will be accompanied by a 
certified cheque payable to the Hon
ourable the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, equal to 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the .tender. These cheques 
will be returned to unsuccessful bid
ders and that of successful bidder 
held until the buildings are removed 
and grounds left in a clean condition 
to the satisfaction of the C. R. C. E 
M. D. Nd. 7.

STEAM BOILERSFRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
-to'19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John. N. B.

Manager.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, eol*tloa, 
rheumatism. Special treatment floe 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed». 46 King Square.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Methegon" 
staam boilera as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
'Two—Vertical type 33 h. n, 4S” 

dla. 9’-0" high, 125 Ibe. w. p.
type en ekide, 50 h. 

p., 48", dla. 16’-0* long, 125 Ibe 
w. p.

One—Portable type on ekide, 45 h.
p. 48" dla., 14'-0M long, 125 |b». 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64” 

dla., 14’-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sises and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO.. LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Eastern Steamship Lines,, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The 3. S. "Governor Dlngiey 

leave SL John every Wednesday W1U 
A. m., and every Saturday, 6 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wedne.d.y trips are vto 
port and Lubee, due Boeton 10 Z „ 
ThuredAjre. The Saturday trip, Jz 
direct to Bo.ton, du. there Sund.„ 
1 p. m. ze

Fare $9.00. 8taterooma %2JbO and u

For freight rates and full Inform» 
tion apply

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
St. Joim, j*. ^

One—Portable
at 9

General Sales Office
MONTHCAl

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

HORSES DOMINION

horses.
Juet received from Ottawa, carload 

herse». Edward Horan, Union Street
ns stjambs sr.

R. P. A W. F. S7ARP-, LIMITED 
Agente et 8L John.The successful bidder will be re

quired to deposit full amount of his 
tender to the credit of the Receiver- 
General and forward deposit receipts 
to the C. R. C. E., M. D No. 7, before 
he will be allowed to remove any part 
or parts of these buildings.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

CHIROPODISTPATENTS

COALMISS L. M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

‘Phone 1770 M.

FETHBRSTONHAUGH * OO. 
The old established firm. Patents

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa, offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada Booklet free.

Quebec, August 15.—Elaborate pre
parations are being made here for the 
reception to His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales who is expected to 
arrive in this city on Thursday, Au
gust 2let, at 5 p. ul, and leave on 
Sunday, the 24th, at 2:16 p. m.

Pavements in the streets through 
which the Prince will pass are all 
being repaired, while a thorough 

n ij , e, , cleaning is being grven the entire
Mr. Bedford Moore and family were city. Arrangements have alao been 

hi the village on Sunday and Mon- made tor fireworks displays, the first 
day. attending the funeral of the lata on the evening of thq Prince's arrival 
William Kitcbing. They returned to and the second on the following 
their home, Andover, on Tueeday.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

MANCHESTER LINERS
EUGEN E FI SET,
| Major General, 

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, Aug. 7, 1919.
Note—Newspapers will not be paid 

for the advertisement If they Insert 
it without authority from the Depart
ment.
(H.Q. 64-21-48-61.)

I

Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson A Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

HARNESS R. P. & W. F. Starr, LimitedFLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. Phone M. 398

i Smythe Street Union Street
a manufacture1 all styles Harness 
a#d Horse Goods at low prices.

H HORTON & SON. LTD.
I ead 11 MARKET SQUARE,

'Phooe '168»n 44*.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGlVERMCQALCO.,
5 MILL STREET.

To eanre the beek of new k too kings 
berriasrtMoeetitehftaig a pdece of 

tUv oM stocking atop Die outside ot 
the new haeis ing. TEL 42.

.3

TH THE

id Guarantee Company
re' Liability, Guarantee Bonde, 
i Glaas lueuranoe.

era! Agents, St John, N. B.
■t

^larly neecrihed In a Schedule filed In 
esday the second day of September, 

aa detailed In such schedule.
t

Nature of Claim.
1M7 City and County Taxe». 
1917 Water Rate».
1916 Water Ratee.
1917 City and County Tàxâe.

1917 City and County Taxe __ 

1917. City and County Taxes.
>

1917 CYty and County Taxes.

ne, a sum of money equal to the amount 
paid Taxes and Water Rates subse 
ring the real estate eo sold to the > 
9d shall be only the amount of the bid.

, Receiver of Taxee.

1ENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

L & COWANS
] Stock Exchange

reel, - St.John,N.B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
-FICE, MONTREAL.
I Exchanges.

HI

“Peg Top”
THE PRICE!
k to "Peg Top” and 
ter a trial adopt it.'
acco. Long Filler.
, NO CUTTINGS rè

i
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l

I
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V
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betwee» Canad» »*dtk.*
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West Indies
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1*1 ROYAL MAIL SIMM PACKET C«. 
HAL If AX, It I.

FARM
LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST

1121.18"’
FARES FROM 8T. JOHN

$12.00 Oo/ng
$1 8.00 Returning

N. R. DeaBRISAY.
District Passenger Agent.

pominion
COAL CÇ^PANY

Canadian
Pacific■

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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Price of Shoes

»

At Knox ChurchIn Carleton Church -•
CLEARING. : V■7

Adamson Vulcanizertax's» over duties.
Captain E. A. Bennett has arrived 

here to take over the duties of C. it. 
C. K. from Major O. R. Turner, M. C.. 
who is returning to civil life. 1 ISI

Principal of Mount Allison 
Ladies' College Preached 
Eloquent Sermons at Both 
Services in Carleton Metho
dist Yesterday.

Washington Clcrgytnan Last 
Evening Told the Great Op
portunity the War Has 
Brought to the Christian 
Church.

While Embargo Placed on Ex
port of Hides Forces Down 
Price of Leather Manufac
turers Hold No Hope of 
Decline in Prices of Shoes.

vîüL°ÏLd0 ‘“5® repairing, right at toe roadside. wWt an Adamson 
vulcaniser, which should form part of the equipment of every car.
”<Sel "T" in the illustration, to tor inner tube
£yto Nd^8 * “Æ zs sas
oentrailir over toe repair gum and tubes as picture shone. To Vul 

ready for instant use. * ^

*0N8 OF ENGLAND-
Marlborough Lodge, Sone of Eng

land, will celebrate their twenty^Afth 
anniversary on Wednesday evening 
next in their hall Germain street. Ar 
rangements are made for a moat 
pleasing programme.

L.

The pulpit of Carleton Methodist. _. , The war hae brought to the Chris-
church was occupied yesterday by fan Chun* the great»,t opportunity 
Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, D. D., principal I lit all Ite history, an unexampled op- 
ot Mount AHiion Ladies' COMege. at eortunity tor extending Ite mlaaion in 
both eertJosa and delighted the large *1 w”'î' »"d dexnomttrsttng lie 
congregwtlone present. Ptorsr to bel» humanity soles Its dit

to the morning he spoke on the I ®®*d ®<T‘ MoLeod Harvey, ol
38rd Psalm and gave an Interpretation , Jüî“!fton' D c •ln a>® °°u™ of an 
« It In the light of Dervtdr life and I '“toresUng sermon delivered ha the 
experience. The speaker who has . /Teabyterlan Church last even- 
Visited the Holy Land and aeen the . b**or® a &lr nridguinmer oongrega. 
site where the Peaks fa supposed to Uo°' T“® *I>®®k«r aald the question 
hare been written, the Pool of Solo- naw w“ wtelber *e church would 
mon, explained the references in the pro,e lteee allTe to fte opportonltiea, 
text and then applied It, so tor as the d"6'“» the souroee of Informs- 
interpretation would allow, to modern ‘««and the spirit of consecration to 
tlmee. service which were essential to the

At the evening service his subject I realisation of Its opportunities, ln 
was '•Love.'' He referred to the differ- !ï® vut **“ chaedl k**1 toiled to make 
ent civilisations of the world, Greek, Ï®* “• opportunities » it 
Homan and BrUah and staled that 7*7,lrred *• *° Ulem both China and 
Christianity, or Love as taught hr lndla woal<1 here been Christianised, 
Chrlet, was the crown of sell civlllza-1 fir £2**^>*y ot*ier ooiun^®8» and 
tion. He applied It to home, society. toen _en lhe WBr broke out and Ger- 
church, political and labor difficulties l?,î?atened *** TOld- fcmr hun-
of the times, stating that the amWioa- 5l?T mlU,on Chriotiaim in Chiba and 
tion of the Golden Rule, which was I,7 mlUton Christians tn India would 
oMy the expression of the teaching of lw,Te e?run|: lnto light and simply 
Chriet, was the only thing which m^,ed up °erman<7- 
could bring about a settlement of RP°ke <* the need of
labor and eociaJ difficulties existing to- Xùrte,tlan effort In India, and said 
day and manifested in the various ■ 1 11 a land appatllng vices, 
strikes all over the world. «uany of which were inculcated by the

The application of the Golden Rule r€lI*lone of the land. He went on to 
to the political Ufe of the country fpeak^ 01 the Cfcrimnn virtues as 
would do away with graft of all <MX>U8ÏL?”t by *** WBr- an<1 the read!® 
kinda. AppJied to buslnew life it î??,#JwWx whieh Ule People of all the 
would mean the abolition .of Uie AIlied °°untries at the call to 
sweatshop, child labor and kindred *?naecrated themeelvee to war effort, 
wrongs. Love as taught by Christ men *°iD* with hiKh heart
was the one and only answer to the I to lhe Hun- the others lending 
social and industrial unrest otf the money or devoltin« themselves to the 
day. I ®*ny works necessary, while the

women saved food, so that it could be 
sold to the nations of Europe. On 
ali sides the war had brought out 
unparalleled effort, and things which 
before the war would have been re 
garded as impossible were done 
matter of course.

While the embargo placed upon the 
export of hides by the government is 
forcing down the* price of leather In 
Canada shoe manufacturers hold out 
no hope of a decline In the price of 
•hoes, which is probably something 
they don't hope for 
they are saying that 6<? 
the leather used In

OTHER TYPES OF ADAMSON VULCANIZER6
an© Model “E,* Five Minute Vulcanizer for quick repair of tube *™J*rf* “8,” for private garages and repair^*; ^
U fior tubes and casing.

Call And See Them, At Our Motor Car Supply Department— 
First Floor.

SENDS HIS REGRETS.
In answer to an invitation to address 

the Canadian Club of St. John Ueut. 
General Sir Arthur Currie, in a wire 
to Secretary Romans, says lie regrets 
arrangements do not permit his visit
ing St. John for aome time to come.

puno- 
and Model

anyway. Now
per cent, of 

Canadian shoe 
«ctoriee must be imported from the 
states, and they point out that If the 
Washington government retaliates by 
kiî”*n “bhargo on the export of 
JWes to Canada, then tfa shoe wttl 
bera. the other foot, so t speak, or 
Canadians will not be able to have 
shoes except of very poor quality. The 
manufacturers say that the Canadian 
leather ie of poor quality, as, this be
ing a dairy country, easves are killed 
Te27 younR. and the calf akin is only 
euRable for the side pieces of shoes.

It admitted that the reduction 
or the price of leather oguht to 
cheaper shoes of the

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDTHE GRAND SESSION.
The Grand Session of the Pythian 

Knights and Sisters of the Maritime 
Provinces will open in Amherst tomor
row. The supreme chief of the order 
in Canada and the United States will 
be present.

MAJOR ROBINSON HERE.
Major U. Rdbinecn of Brookline, 

Mass . passed through the city on Sat
urday on his way north where he will 
spend a week with hie mother, Mrs. 
Robinson, of Newcastle. Major Robin
son is a brother of Charles Robinson, 
secretary of the SohUens’ Commission. 
He has been away from home for six
teen years.

PREACHED AT UNION SERVICES.
Rev. W. Gladstone Watéon, B. A., 

B. D., of Mount Allison University, 
was the speaker at the union services 
of Centenary and Queen Square 
churches yesterday. Large congrega
tion^, were present at both se 
and they listened with pleasure 
meeeage delivered so eloquently by 
the gifted speaker.

Very Special Prices 
On All Panama Hats 

To Clear

____, *>wer gradesworn by workingmen, but women are 
advleed not to look for lower prices 
for kid «hoes, as all the kids come 
from the United States. One manu
facturer says tt is impossible to manu
facture sole leather from Canadian 
hides, but where the paper soles are 
made Is not revealed.

:

Prince Pictures 

At Unique Today
the TIMBER MARKET.

Alfred Dobell and Co., of Liverpool 
in their timber market report dated 
August 1, 1819, cay that the arrival 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
spruce deals was limited and those 
that did arrive were chiefly tor the ac
count of the government. Stocks were 
moderate and priçee very firm, hard
wood planks arrived sparingly. There 
was a moderate demand but stocks 
were light and values firm.

All May See the Parade and 
Prince of Wales at the 
Unique, Beginning To
day's Matinee—First Sh 
ing in America.

, Marr Millinery Co., Limited
TWMHtSWtmMCtSMSWKstwmWMtWftftfHII .......................

Collision On

Thome Avenue owes a
The preacher in- 

■ ■ I tonred from the achievements of the
East St. John Street Car Col- To *T2

lidcd With Wagon Oppo- HLe® reBdy to the hand of the
. , _ , ,, church If they make up their minds

site 1 home Lodge Hall — to do so. and develop the right spirit 
of Christian consecration.

frustrating the wonderful ways of 
lie Almighty, he told a atory of a 
young soldier who was condemned to 
be shot for desertion. While wetting 

A collision last night about 10.30 be- ,u U» guard room the deserter prayed 
taeen an electric car and express I U*at he he spared the ignominy of be- 
wagon, on Thorne avenue, resulted lu I lnS “tot as a deserter and be given a 
the demolition of toe wagon and a bad chance to die for his King and Cotm- 
shaking up for the occupants, R. S. IW- The Lord heard hie prayer, and 
Gold*worthy and family. Mr. Golds- ^ Germane sent over a shell that 
worthy was the most severely hurt. kl,led the guard, blew the door off his 
'hut at the General Public Hospital, cel1. and left him uninjured. Escaping 
jhere he was taken. It wee said no Lc went to the front where a battle 
bones were broken and he would prttb-1 was raging and saw the Germane ad- 
abty be able to return to his home ranacing on a trench where his own 
•°™e ttoj* t0<toy. company were caught without ammu-

Mr. OoldWworthy, hie wife and chil- “ttion, and were unable to defend 
dren .also a neighbor, Mine Kerr, had theme elves or retire. Then he saw a 
been spending the day at their sum- «"“chine gun, the crew of which had 
mer home. Black River Road, and were el‘ t»®” killed. He rushed to the 
rctiirntng to toeir city home. 2 machine gun and turned it on the ad- 
"“‘t® atr®<it. Whan Just shout oppo- ra™ch"g Germane and mowed them 
site Thorne Lodge Hall, Thorne are- down Uke corn. He saved his com- 
nue, the hott holding the shafts I Puuy. but when a company of High- 
dropped out and they dropped to the :andera came up with ammunition and 
pound. Mr. Goldsworthy stopped the I bio comrades went over to thank the 
beree and got out of the wagon, which ™an who had saved him they found 
ban come to a stand on the street car th® deserter beside the machine gun 
L^11' ‘1 ***“ Wk to Place, with a bullet through his brain.

8rl . J<*5 to charge of ™® Preacher said that at the lait 
Motorman John Walker and Oonduo- -Jesus would act as judge and 

v .ryU' ““J®* °’«r the htll, « «Derate the sheep from the goats 
d“wn Mr. on® “!»» the right hand and the other 

Goldawortoy and bnriefng hlm consld- P»011 the left, and they who had 
thïîwn cuïT .*? ehlhJren were l|®ed up to their opportunities to aerve 
= sT tlî® ahock- bit fortun-1 Christ, and do justioe to all created

“a*’®d without Injury. The ™ Hia image, would be cast Into ercr- 
W*“. .mmnronod and Mr, I feting lire, even though they did not

wbere^^sTarntn"» “ the h0*lrt'al- baw th6? bad failed In their
wuere an examination revealed that duties.
nc bo nee were broken. -------— ■ m ________

The spot at whin* the accident oc- C • Hcpt ^mce Between
ph^^e^hVk^*!^ ï-tI Canada and Levant
saw It was not moving.

c*Nr°vtheatre wlu 8cre«® last week's 
»t. John liappeninge before the Unique. 
Thousand a will be able to recognize 
themselves, and this, together with the 
fact that one of the greatest events In 
St. John’s history Is being chronicle a 
on the screen quicker than ever be
fore. should bring capacity audiences 
to the Unlquq both afternoon and 
evening.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSG. W. V. A. FAIR.
The G. W. V. A. Fair had another 

eucoeseful session Saturday nlgat 
when upwards of 3,000 people vietted 
the show. The door prize, a half ton 
of coal, was won by E. O. Foster with 
ticket 7139. The tickets so far unclaim
ed are No. 1708, good tor a half ton 
of coal; No. 4738, good tor five pounds 
of tea; No. 4086, good for a silver tea 
pot; No. 3029, good tor a half barrel 
of flour. The fair will be continued 
tonight and tomorrow night, with band 
at each session. 4

R. G. Goldsworthy Re
moved to the Hospital.

A few of the, many bargains we are offering:
Fireproof Tea Pots. Regular 50 cte., 75 cts., $1.00 
~ , tWf" Day Prices 43 <*»., 64 cU., 84 cts.
Fireproof Mating Bowls. Regular 25 cte., 35 cts. 60 cts.

75 cts Doll,, Day Prices 20 cts. 29cts. 49cts. 64 cts. 
Fireproof Bean Pots. Regular 25 cts.. 90 cts., $1.20

Dollar Day Prices 19 cts., 75 cte., $1.00 
____________Most For Your Money Dollar Day.

I
Movies of Last 

Week’s Big Events

Telegram from New York 
Says Imperial’s Special Pic
tures of Joy Day and 
Prince’s Visit Are Wonder
ful—Will Be Shown Today

BUYING POWERVITAL STATISTICS.
Ten deathfl were reported to the 

Board of Health last week:
Senility..................
Meningitis ............
Paralysis.................
Pneumonia..............
Premature birth ...
Carcinoma of uterus
Carcinoma of stomach ........... 1
Pulmonary tuberculosis

®rraetoon t SZZfccti- Su.2
2
i
1
1

STORES OPEN 8.301 J--1"* CIQ8E 6.50 p. m, FRIDAY 16 p. m. SATURDAY 12.60 p. m. Daylight Saving Time ^
The British Government official cin

ematograph (known as kinograms on 
this side of the Atlantic) depleting the 
Joyous scenes dn St. John last Thurs
day—-Soldiers* Joy Day—and the great 
outburst oT patriotism for the Prince 
of Wales upon his historic landing, 
have turned out to be splendid pictures 
in spite of the rather cloudy weather 
and latterly the drizzling rain.

Frank Fitzgerald of Imperial Thea
tre staff, who was sent as special mes
senger to New York with the undevel
oped film on Friday night’s train, wires 
that he saw the complete*! pictures at 
a private screening tn B. F. Keith’s 
Palace Theatre. Broadway, Saturday 
night and that they are wonderfully 
good. They take in all the big events 
of the two great days.

ThTe Klnogra mpeople, who are rep
resented in this territory by H. H. Mc
Arthur of the General Program Film 
Agency, packed their film with the 
aid of a black changing bag’’ at 6.16, 
Friday after they were rushed at great 
speed from Governor Pugsley’s recep
tion. Mr. Fitzgerald had all his cus
toms papers ready and . on arriving in 
New York before 5 p. m. Saturday wda 
speeded by taxi to the KLnogram lab
oratories where the pictures were de
veloped, printed and screened before 
9.30 that evening. Fitzgerald hopped the 
midnight to Boston and arrives today 
in time for the Imperial's matinee.

The pictures to be shown at the Im
perial are to be accepted as official rec
ords for Buckingham Palace, the Bri 
ti«h and New Brunswick governments

1

"x - Mai Qotii10
W. H. Keltic, deputy registrar ot 

vital statistics, recor led eleven mar
riages last week and ntna births— 
seven males and two females.

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE v
The Board of Trade nos been advis

ed by the Association of Canadian 
Building and Constriction Industries 
that, at the request of the Minister 
o! Labor, an industrial conference will 
be held at Ottawa, September 11, to 
con elder the recommendations of the 
Indurtital Commission, which recently 
Investigated labor cond'tlous through
out the Dominion. Tae representa
tives of the construction industry at 
this conference will be Mr. E. R. Reid, 
of St. John; Coi. J. R. Little, Port 
Arthur, while the building industry 
will be represented by Mr. H. T. Hazel- 
ton, of Winnipeg, Mr. Fred Armstrong 
of Toronto, and Mr. J. D. Anglin, of 
Montreal.

The Guaranteed Velvet Fabric will be much in demand 
the coming season 
Wraps.

This rk* and beautiful material le 
brown, purple, wine, mid 

27 inches

i ■ElX Wj

Ml
for Dresses, Coats, Skirts and

-“VT. dark
*.76 yd.? wide

! ■LACK MANTLE VELVETS
36 incites wide .... 
43 inches wide .. .. W.00 yd. 

.. *4.25 yd.u Showing In Bilk Section, Second Floor.v rLINENS OF QUALITY
Reported Furness - Withy 

Company Propose to Es
tablish the New Service— 
Object is to Develop Steady 
Canadian Trade.

Recommended for

Real Hand Embroidered Madeira, Work 
a large selection.

» - !«“' sc str-rM 

ss:-sTSSK : S3i,»‘ sas
Tea Napkins, different patterns, size 12, 13 and 14 inches 

. , Paî1<'y Turkish Bath Towels, pink, blue, gold end fancy 
whitn. ground s, 63c. to $2.00 each. 5
set S!ttf~°neJ>ath towel and two w*eh clothe to match f] 75
6ultoh?cthtor r™îtlX.°«.M te,™'*1' °“e ,‘,°6 *K“ [a™

Bath Mats. $1.10 to $2.65.

wear and appearance can always be found at thisTHE YACHT CLUB
CRUISE CLOSED fton Pure Irish Linen now offersBAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The 9t. Mary's Band, under dlrec 
tion of Baandmaeter Williams, will 
play the following programme on King 
Square toonight :

March, Sameorrian (Taylor).
Overture, Valmond (Rockwell).
Mazurka, Lalotte (Bennett).
Waltz, Alicia (Bennett).
March, Le Guard Marine (Lâwren 

aeau).
Selection, Bohemian Girt (Bake).
Dance, Dance Romaneses (Karl 

Muscat).
Selection, Echoes from the Opera 

(Mackie-Beyer).
WaRz, Gold and Silver (Lehar).
March, Punjab, (Boyer).
God Saave the King.

Ten Yachts of the R. K. Y. C.
Had Fine Weather During
the Cruise Which Finished | In oonnectloo with the taking .over 
at Crystal Beach Yesterday. efST'Z‘

, Withy Company Interest attache, to a
wT"™"®* t° te one of the r®P°rt from England that the big

the \?rr 'b®®L of the twen- tl,h ablpptng company proposes to es- 
II”" CTO1®« by tofcMeh a new ««■vlce bitwron Canada 

the Roysl Kenoebecesta Yacht Club and the Levant. The report save that
was brought to a close yesterday. ' the new line would not be in ronoec Ml« McKay, buyer tor F. W. Daniel 

*>oa« made the cruise, the Irex 1 Hon with the transport ot goods toi* Co'« CMtume deportment returned 
^*‘,!“a- Vagabond. Canada. Rena, Greece and Roumanie on the account ,rom 'New York on Saturday.
wanderer, Osnasa Anxac. viHlan, Ora- o* Ike Canadian government contracts Mr and Mrs John r McLeod, of
”, “P® to**6 under the command w|th thoae countries, but would make D*11*®”! River, N. S„ announce the

Wa,t®r Logan, e®11® at ports In the Levant generally engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Ira'S the ?5,lîla,« aBd Vfeehademoak with the object of developing a steady H«>en Marguerite, to J. W. McNeill, 
r™ “*“*“.””7; "torttag on Batur- Canadian trade. At prevent tt Is said of Edmonton, Alta Marriage to take 
T®5,', s' ™® weather was en- the demand for Canadian producU Place to the near future,
iaa^i Jr®, ®nMf® Cruise and this would assure good cargoes from Cane Mr. J. H. Man-, of the Marr Milll-
®„“™ lnucl1 t0 the Pleasure of the da, but the prospects for return car nery Co., Limited, left Sunday evening 

. __ , *oes to the near future are not conoid- for Montreal, Toronto and New York
_________ îôrtoCe“rlt.tl'john'TStle.mll"ner!' 'd““

U enrolled th. «toon wjU sek th. city JSïïSt Sü
cruise and there win h.„ make certain rlgtos. It I, stated upon deSTer f “the MÎrr Millinery ^ 
the name of ». John and its famous U®"» •'"hority that at a recent meet- Llmtted irtt Saturday eventa. tor 
river, better known to the worid ‘° 0,6 cUï “ew yV to - t»,'X
‘ar*®- I to allow each man one day leave out openings

of every week and sire to give an in Mrs Jess to Lowe of Moncton 1,
^‘'notaiS3'T"ld K h?e vl'iting her daughter, Mrs. A, J. Tow- 

xrt UArc isBiiiue.l *’®®n P°htted out that at present the er of St. Jtrhr 
TO MAKE DEMANDS permanent men have to put in long Mr, J. T Stockford of St. John 1.

—---------- '!ou” °f duty. Only three times In visiting her brother. I. c. Burden, of
v> . the twenty-four hours are they allowed Moncton
Permanent Men of Local De-1 to nave the*r stations end that m tor

meals, and even then should they be 
a—« meal and the Are alarm sounds 

Day Leave Each Week anrj lh® men ar® otll*9d to leave anti 
A , ‘ V and hasten to the station They are also
An Increase in Salaries. | allowed one and a half hours on Sur- 

day for the purpose of attending 
. . . I church. The men claim that their

of th^F ra r£LrtLC.n7Mne”t ““ houra are to° tong and they intend 
what is k ^n^rrTr. if reliWJ 10 *,k for a change. It could not be 
totoinltiAnsTCon no m “’Were learned When the demands Will be 
.h^rnet,00eJ Dnion* ABd.Mjrf.pmde to the Common Council but i®
ilul every permanent man in die erty u possible some day this week.

I
stripe®, on

TBri-
PERSONALS

Klddtes.V,,Bc[ôretêle«tag"thteeütterâ youdTOnthf^vou!^“e8 Honl® Jo‘‘rnal s,ylM fOT women. Mires, and
shown In the Journal They are decidedly attraUve Ld râsUy*^^ b6 a"d *“ th® home kind 11 

______ Pattern Section, Ground Floor.

|

NEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Saint John.

Annem Adams to B. O. Leahey, 
property, St. John street, W. E

Mary Daley (nee McManus) to K. 
A- Wilson, property. Winter street.

E. P. Fair to J. H. Brown,
Falrville

8. H. Ewing and others to Ernest 
Vaughan, property. Stmonds.

Fenton L. and B. Co.. Ltd . to R. H, 
Polk, property. Strait Shore Rood.

E. O. Leahey to J. B. M Baxter, 
property, Lancaster.

Jean S. and P. T. Meek to L. A. 
Lsngntroth, property, Main street.

M. J. Watson to W. E. Scott, pro
perty, Lancaster.

\-J
KINO STREET- GERMAIN STREIproperty, • market square.

[ 1859 FOR 60 YEARS------------------------------

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
The name MAGEE has been associated with Reliable Furs.

This our sixtieth anniversary is to be eventful.
Our shop has been remodelled so that 

with more comfort.
An invitation is cordially extended 

friends to visit 
seventeen days and see our 
for season 1919-20.

The formal 
tomorrow's issue.

1919

FIRE FIGHTERS

Kluge.
J. S. Haye, to J. M. Morris, *1,600, 

property. Sussex.
Ells. 8. Tilley to H. A. Steele, WOO, 

property. Rothesay.
you may buy

partaient Will Ask for One SILK DRESSES.
Who would not prefer to wear silk 

to cotton. When you get a chance 
to buy a silk dresn at the price of a 
cotton one you ought to act quick.

A lot of Faille silk dresses have 
Just been received at Dykeman’s, and 
are being sold at $13.90. They are 
Juet lovely style, and will give the 
beat of wear. The colors are black, 
brown, navy, peacock, sand, taupe, 
ffrey. Sizes 16 to 44.

, . . you and
shop tomorrow August 19, and for 

delightful array of Fine Furs

yourWill all persona having aconnts 
against the O. W. V. A. Fair please 
submit same before Wednesday am 

_________ J. J. BARBOUR.

our

'■■nannouncement appears on page three of

MAGEE'S Ma.t.r Furrier* 63 King St., St. John
i/
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